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PARASITES OF FISHES OF THE WOODS HOLE REGION.

By EDWIN LINTON, PH. D.,

Professor oj Biology, Wash.ington andJefferson College.

INTRODUCTION.

It is a. matter of much importance that our knowledge of parasites which infest
fishes be greatly extended, and it is of almost equal importance that the parasites of
invertebrates be studied, since many,if not most, of tho parasites of fishes pass
a portion of their lives in invertebrate hosts which serve as food. for fishes. It is
thus evident that the parasites of invertebrates, the food of fishes, and. the parasites
of fishes are-quite closely interrelated subjects.

The more our knowledge of the life-histories of fish parasites is increased the
speedier will he the diagnoses and the more effective will be the remedies which may
be made and applied in all cases of epidemic diseases among fishes which are due to
parasites. Naturally such cases can be handled best in ponds and lakes and the
smaller streams. But with a thorough knowledge of the interrelations of marine
life, it is not unreasonable to think that even in the Sell something may be done to
turn the scale in favor of those fishes which are useful as food.

Certain economical questions relating to parasitism have been discussed by the
author in an article in the Fish Commission Bulletin for 1893 entitled "Some
observations concerning fish parasites," and in the Fish Commission Bulletin for
1897 in an article entitled "An economical consideration of fish parasites."

This paper contains: (1) An annotated list of the parasites of VI!oods Hole fishes
which have been described by the author in various pllpers published in the Reports
and Bulletins of the United States Fish Commission and the Proceedings of the
United States National Museum.

(2) A preliminary notice of collections made in the summers of 18!H} and 1900 at
Woods Hole, Massachusetts.

(3) Notes on Nematodes which have been collected ill successive years, for the most
part in the waters of southern New England.

(4) Notes on the food of the fishes which were examined for entozoa.
The authority for the names of fishes is .Iordun & Ever-mann's Fishes of North and

Middle America (Bulletin 47, U. 8. National Museum).
The author's papers are referred to by number. See page 424 for the list and

numbers.
Notes on the food of the fishes which have been examined have been introduced

with greater fullness than has been done in previous papers. The arrangement of
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408 BULLETIN OF THE UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION.

the subject-matter under the several hosts has greatly facilitated this plan. In all
cases, where not explicitly stated to be otherwise, the food notes state the food as it
was actually found in the Woods Hole fishes.

Analytical keys for the determination of genera of cestodes and species 01
distomes mentioned in this paper have been introduced. For the determination of
monogenetic trematodes recourse may be had to Pratt's Synopsis of the Heterocotylea
(American Naturalist, vol. XXXIV, pp. 645-662).

But few changes have been made in the nomenclature adopted in former papers,
although this is not because the author is entirely satisfied with the old. The cestode
originally called Orygmatobotkrium angu8t1tm has been referred in this paper to
the genus Orossobothrium: Following the nomenclature of Pratt's excellent synopsis,
Octobothriwm.deniiculaturn. becomes DactyZocotyZe dentioulatum; Ootopleotanum. ttfJ/;ne
becomes Diciidophora aJlinis, ~t.zsc7da eleqans becomes lv. eZonqata, and Tristomum
rudolpltianum becomes T. molo:

The generic name Dietomnom is retained, as it is sufficiently definite for the
purposes of this paper. During the past summer the author has been much
impressed by the variety of shapes which the same species of distome may assume,
even when it is under the same conditions. When variations in conditions are made,
as, for example, when some are placed in fresh water, others in sea water, others in
normal salt solution, or when they are killed under pressure with application of
heat, or when different killing fluids are used; further, when differences in age of
specimens are considered, as affecting the occurrence of spines on the body or around
the mouth, or the relative proportions and even disposition of the reproductive
organs, the variety of forms to be found in the same species is very great. The
variation in proportions of the muscular suckers, even, is often considerable among
the individuals of the same species, and the ova, while furnishing a valuable criterion
of species, frequently vary in the same species and even in the same individual.

The explanation of the wide distribution of such a form as the species identified as
Distomum appendiculatum is doubtless to be found in the nature of the intermediate
host or hosts. Pratt.' describes an immature appendiculate distorne which he finds
in copepods, which, without much doubt, is the young of this species. Since copepods
furnish the principal food of the majority of the young of the food-fishes, it is easy
to understand how the latter became infected. It is to be noted further that most of
the fish in which this distome was found were young.

While this report concerns itself principally with helminth entozoa, a few
ectoparasites, both helminths and copepods, and a few sporozoa are noted. Some.
deep-water fishes are included which do not belong to the Woods Hole fauna.

Notes on the nematodes, which have been collected by or for the author at
Woods Hole, are given, together with notes on nematodes which were found in a
collection of entozoa belonging to the United States National Museum, the cestodes
and trematodes of which were reported on in vols. XIX and xx of the Proceedings
of the National Museum (Nos. 4, 5, and 6, p. 424). The great majority of these
nematodes are immature and no attempt has been made to give them specific names.
A few adult forms, with sufficiently conspicuous characteristics, have been described
as new species. These will be found in the alphabetic list of nematodes (p. 4:10-411).

lA Contribution to the Llfe-lristory and Anatomy of the Appendiculnte Dlstomea, Zoolog. Jahrb, XI, 1898.
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Alphabetical lists have been prepared, both of the parasites which have been
found and the fishes which have been examined; in the former the name of the host
is also given. By means of these lists and the numerous cross references, which
will be found in the text, the arrangement of the material under the hosts should not
be inconvenient to the zoologist; while the collection of the several species which have
been found under each host, together with such food notes af': have been made, will be
a beginning of the practical economic study of parasitism in the food-fishes. It is
very desirable that a summary of the invertebrate intermediate hosts of fish parasites
be made, but thus far very little 'York has been done on the parasites of invertebrates.

Efficient assistance in the collection of material was rendered in the summer of
1899 by Messrs.•r. A. Stewartson and W. W. Francis, and in l!)OO by Mr. C. 'V.
Stone. Grateful mention is also made of Mr. Vinal N. Edwards, whose amazing
energy, vast knowledge of locnl conditions, and unfailing accuracy have been 6£
invaluable service.

List of parasites of Woods Hole ji.slles.

ACANTHOCI'!'HALA.

,-------------.-----------------------_.-
Parnslte. Host.

Carehnrlns ltttornlis .
Enchelyopns eimbrlus .
Gadus eallurins .
Leptocephalus conger. _.. _. _ .
Llmanda Ierrugtnea .
Lophlus plscutorius .
Macrourus bairdll .
Melunogrammus reglefluus .
Merluccius bfllncurls.•.................

Echiuorhynchus aeus Hudolphl......... Molu mola .
Myxoeephulus rcneus .
Opsunus tuu .
Paralleln.hys dentutus .
l'uruUchthys oblongns _
Pseudopleuronectes amerieuuus _
Roecus Hnentns •.......................
Spheroidcs maeulutus __ .
Stenotomus ehrysops .
Urophyeis chuss __ .

j
AngUilJUchrysypa _
Carohnrinus obscurus . _ .

Echinorhynchus llgilis Hudolphi........ Morone amerlcnna _ _ .
OPSllUUS tau .
'l'ylosurus marlnus .

Echinorhynchus nttcnuatus Linton Acipenser brevlrostrls .
Echinorhynehus eareharlu, Linton...... Curchurlns Iittoralts .
Echlnorhynchns fusiformls Zeder....... Opsanus tau .
Echinorhynchns globulosus Rudolph! .. rAcipcnser rU~icnndns.;-. _ .

{

AngUill a chry sypa .
Lophius piscatorius _ .

Jcohinorhynehu» inerassatus Molin...... l'urli)Jchthys dentntus .
Pomntomus saltntrlx .

{

CynOSCion regnlls .
j i" )ll' II(,rllYllc]lll" prlsti» Rudolph! . Lo~otessurinnmensl~ : .., , " "., .. Pnlinurlchthys perctformls .

'I'ylosurus nena ~. _. _ _

j
Archosnrgns probatocephnlus , _ .
Centroprlstes strlutus .

Echinorhynchus proteus WestrulIl!>..... R.~~g~~lfJ~~~,~ft~~I~.::::::::::::::::::::::
Purallchthys dentatus _.
Pomatomus saltatrlx .

j
c ent roprlstes striatu»•. _ .
Cynoscion rogalls .

Echtuorhyuohus sag'itttfer Linton .... _.. }::.~:~\~:~~~~~ji~i~~..s.:::::::::::::::::
Rhombus trlncnnthus __ .
Stenotomus ehrysops _ .

Echinorhynchus sorrant Linton Centropristesstrlatus .
Eehiuorhynchus thecutus Linton _. Morone umerlcanu .
EchinorhynchUS sp, a and b ••••••••. •••. Lopholutilus chumteleontieeps .

______m_.. ~ •..•••• _

428
478
475
436
484
487
480
47li
·]73
Mi5
·Wli
·ili8
48i
483
485
455
4M
457
,178
43',
427
456
468
412
435 
428
4li8
435
435
487
481
450
459
457
4.53
443
459
4lili
459
·155
481
450
45li
459
481
450
453
41i7
456
456
471
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List of parasites of Wood8 Hole fishes-Continued,

NEMATODA.

Parasite. Host. Page.

" -- -,,-

Aeanthochetlus nidifex Linton .......... .Galcocerdo tigrinus .................... 420
Actlnthoehellus sp ...................... Carcharlas llttoralts .................... 428

Agamonema capsularta Diesing, re- {AngUllla ehrysypa ..................... 435
Olupea harengus ....................... 437

rel'red to under. seombee scombrus ..................... 444
Agamonema tapill~crus ............... See under seomber seombru............ 444
Ascaris aennt ocnu ata Cobbold ........ See under Melanogrammus regletlnns.. 476

Ascaris capeularla Rudolph!. See under. {GadUS eallaria», ........................ 476
soomber scombrua • . .. ............... 444

ASCllrisbrevleapituta sp. nov ..... ,., .... Galeocerdo tigrinns .................... 425
(GlldllS eallartas......................... 475
Pollaehlus virens....................... 474

Ascarls eluvuta Rudolph!. ............... Scomberomorus maeulutus............. 446
See also under Pomolobus medioeris 438

and Scomber seombrus............... 444
Asellris hubeua Linton .................. Opsanus tau ............................ 468

Ascaris tnereseena MoUn.~._.*............ r""-. hl".~.m .......... m ..
452

Lophius piscatorlus .................... 487
Hippoglossus ptatessoides .............. 481
8eriola zonutu .......................... 448

Ascaris rnourva Rudolphi ............... Scomberomorus mneulatus............. 446
'fetrapterus Imperator................. , 447
Xlphlus g'Iudlus .......... ........ .., 448

Ascaris Inqules sp. nov .................. Rachycentron eanadum ............... 452
Ascaris Iinstowt sp. nov. . . . . .. . . .. . ... Nematonurus goodei ................... 479
Ascaris macruri Ltnstow and Ase"ris See under Nematonurus goodel ........ 479

maeruroldei Linstow,
Ascaris nc~lecta Leidy ................. : ChilomJ;eternR schropli •................ 465
Ascaris rig da Rudolphl, ................ See un cr Lophius plseatorlus•......... 488

{Chimrera. llffini......................... 434

Ascaris rotuudata Rudolph!. ............
Ruja egfanterfa ....................... 431.
Raja erinucea .......................... 430
Ra a ocelluta.................... .., 431
Cottuneulus thomsonil ................. 467
Hemitripterus amerlonnus ............ 467
Mustelus canis ......................... 425
Myxoeephalus mneus .................. 467
Paraltchtbys dcntatus .................. 481

AllCarissp ......... , ..................... PhYC!\I tenuis. .................... .. ... 477
Pomolobus mcdioerls .................. 438
Pseudopleuroneetes mnerteuuus .' ..... 485
Sarda sarda ............................ 445
Sclrenops occllltins ..................... 461
stcnotomus ehrysops ................... 458
Alosa AAp!dissima ,...................... 440
Brosmtus brosme ....................... 479
Carcharias llttoralls .................... 429
Clupea harengns ....................... 437
Dnsyatls eentrura ...................... 432
Giyptocephalus eynoglossus............ 487

Ascarls sp., Immature: see nJ!4o Nerna- Lngoeephalus lrevigutus ... , ............ 464
Macrourua bairdil .................. .. 480

todes, immature. Mentic1rru~saxntllts................... 461
Mierogndus tomeod .................... 475
Osmerus mordax .•..................•.. 441

I Roccua Iineatus ........................ 45')
Sclrenops ocellatus ..................... 401
Seombereccmbrus .................... 444
'I'ylosurus ecus ........................ 443

Cllcullanlls clcgans Zeder ............... Salvclinlls font.innli« ................... 441

Cucullanus globosns Zcdcr... ;'........ , . {GadUS eullnrlus......................... 476
Lophtus ptscutorius ................... " 488

CUelllll\!llUlsp ........................... Fundulus heteroclltus ................. 441
cueullanus sp ••••••...••..•• ; ••••••.•.•• Rhombus trl'lcl\nthlls............ .. .. , 458
Dacn!tis hians Dujardin ................ Lc~tocephahlSconger•................. 436
Dacnltls sphreroeephalu Dujardln ....... Ac penseI' stnrlo...................... '" 435

lI'illlrht rubra Leidy ..................... {centropristcs striutus................... 456
HoeeuaIlneatus ....................... 455

]~i1u,rin serruta t-1p. nov........................ _ Phyels teuuts.. ·····.... ···· .. ·· .. ··· .. ··1 477
{LObotes surtnnmensis •................. 457

Iehthyonema globteeps Hu<1l1lphi ....... Pomatomus saltatrtx ••................. 450
scomberomorus rnneulatus............. 446
'I'arpcn at1autiens ..................... 437

Iohthyonema sanguineum Rudolph! .... I'l1.rnllchthysdcntal.ns........ ~......... , 482
Ichthyonema sp ......................... Ohretodipterus faber.................... 463
Ichthyonema Bp..... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . Hip~ogloSllns phLtcs..oides ........•..... 481
Ichthyonema sp ......................... Sal" a sardn ............................ 446
Ichthyonema Bp........ .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . Sphyrnu zygmn" ....................... / ,128
Lecanoeephalus annnlatus Molin ....... Roceus Ilneatus ........................ j 455

Nematodes, immature, man)' evidently r·ng Um " ehrysypa .....................I 435
Antlmom viola ......................... 477

betongtng to thogenus Ascaris; usually Bothus maeulatus ...................... 484
encapsuled on the vlseera, Carcharlnus mtlbertl.................. · i 426
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List of parasites of Wood,~ Hole fi,~he,~-Continued.

NEMATODA-Continued,
-

Parasite. Host, Page.

centro~ristesstriatus................... 456
Cynosc on regalis ...................... 459
Enchelyopuscimbrius ............... ,. 479
Fundulus heteroclitus ................. 441
Gadus eallarlas......................... 476
Isurus dekari .......................... 429
Leptocepha us conger.................. 436
Limanda ferruginea .................... 484
Lobotes surinamensis .................. 457
Lophius fiscatorius .................... 488
Losholat Ius ohumrelconttceps ........ 472
Me anogrammus mgleflnus............. 476
Mcnidia notata......................... 443
Merluccius bilinearis................... 478
Mola mola.............................. 465

Nematodes, Immature, many of them
Myxocephalus mneus .................. 467
Paralichthys dontatus.................. 481

evidently belonging to the genus Parallohthys oblongus ..... . .......... 484
Ascaris; usually encapsuled on the Phycls tenuis........................... .477
viscera, Pollachius virens....................... 474

Pomatomus snltatrtx.. , ................ 450
Pomolobus pseudohareugus ............ 438
Prlonotus earolmus ............. ~ ...... 470
pseudofleuronectcs amerleanus .......... 485

481
~:J: ~~e1f;t~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 431
Rhombus trlaeanthus .................. ! 458
Salmo salar............................. 1 ,141
Sarda sarda ............................ i 446
Scomberomorus mueulutus ........... _.. 1 446
Sphyrna zygrena ....................... 1 428
Stcnotomus chrysops ...... , ............ 1 ,158
Stolcphorus browml. .................. ·1 440
Tuutogolabrus adspersus .· ............ -1 462
'l'rnchurops erumenophthulmus ........ 449
Urophyeis chuss ........................ 1 47-8

Nemutode, undctermined •.•.•.........• Maerourus bairdil ..................... 'I 480
Spiroptcra pectiuifer sp. nov ............ Sphyrna zygmna................ _... - .... 427

-_._----_.- _ • _ .. d_ 0 _

<mRTODA,

411

Aeanthobothrtum eoronutum Rudolphi. Raja ltevis ..
Aennthobothrinm panlum Linton "lDasyatls oontrurn .: : ._ Myltobatls Iremlnvtllct ..

Cnrchnrlnuamilbcrtt .
Anthobothrlum luelntutum Linton _ _ Cureharitms .obseurUH •.•....... - .

Isurus doknyl ..
8phyrnIL zygrena '1

Anthobothrium pulvlnntum Linton Dnsyntls eentrurn __ .
Anthooephalum gracile Linton Dnsyatls centrum .
Cnlliobothrium eschrlehtll Beneden Mnstelus cants ..
Cal llobot.hr'Ium verttotlla.tum Rndolphi. Mustelus canis ..•....................••
Calyptrobothrtum occidentale 1,lnton... 'I'etronaree oeetdentalis ..
Cestorle IlLrva............................ Decnpterus maoarellus ...............••
Cestode larva from squid See under Cynosclon regults .
Cestode JlLrvll............................ Snrda sarda ,
Cestode, genus Inquireuda Lopholatflua ehunueleunticeps "1'
C I u . t I' to {CarCh<lrlIlUS mtlbert .

ros."o)O \fllUU nngus lun JIll 11 _.. Cnrchnrluns obscurus _ .
Crossobothrlnm lacinintum Linton. Cnrchurias littornlls --,.1
Cysts, degenerate Carcharlnusobscurns .
Cyst Rujn ocellata i
Cysts In liver............................ Roccus Iinoatus '
Cysts lu kirlney.......................... Stenotomns chrysops 1

Dibothrlum alnterre Linton............. Aluteru schooptil 1

DII u ri t t I' d I I' ~MerluCCiUSbltinellrls···.. ·· .. · __ ·······110 I um angu« IL um en 0 p II ' Rhombus triR.el1nthus ..

Dibothrinm crnssiccps Rudolphl ···1 W;~~t~~~s~l~t~r~:::::::: :::::::::::
Dibothrlum lnclniutum Linton Tnrpon utlunttous ·.·

1Dibot.hrium llgula Donnl1dieu··· .. ·· .. ··1 Osmerus mordax -- ·· 1

Dlbothrlnm mnnubrlforme Linton ......•{!~tIOPhorus'.l!g-riClLns···················
1, I etrapterus Imperator .

Dibothrlnm mlorocephulum Rnclolphl .. 1 Mola mola.....................•........ 1

. I{BOtlll1S maeulutus 1

1

Dlbothrtum punctatum RUdolphl Llmllnd.a ferrugfneu .
" Pl1rlllichthysoblongus .

Scomberscombrus .
DibothrlulU resmorme Linton .••....:::G_~O~~\lSneus :.:.:.: .

481
483
,184
·126
427
,129
428
482
483
425
425
432
449
460
416
472
426
427
429
427
481
4M
459
464
474
454
473
451
487
441
448
447
465
484
485
·184
445
,143
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I.Jist ofparasite» of Wood.~ Hole fi.~}w.~-Colltinued.

CESTODA-Continued.

_. ~__ _ __ Parustte. 1 __ ,_~_. __ H~~t. __

Dibothrlum rugosum Rudolphi Gndus enllarlas .
Dibothrium plleatum Rudolph!......... Xiphlas gladius .
Dibothrium sp........................... Mustelus canis .
Dibothrlum sp., larvu.................... Myxoeephalus reneus .
Dibothrium sp., young Scomber seombrus ..
~iseoeep'llRlumpilea~umLiuton <:ureharinus obscurus .
Eehenelbothrlum affine Olsson See under Rhinoptera bonasus .
Eeheneibothrium lurvte. See Scolex

polymorphus.
Echeneibothrfum vurlabilo 13elleeJen.... Raja erinuooa ...........•..............
Echenelbothrlum sp I{MY.liObUtis freminvillei ." Rhlnoptera bonasus
Lecarricephalum pel tatum Linton...... Dasyatis centrura .'.::::::::::::::::::::
Ligula chilomycteri..................... Chilomycterus schcepfi ..........•......
Monorygma ehlamedoselacht I,Dllnberg See under Isurus dekuyi ..

{
CnrCh a rinus milbcrti .

Monorygmll sp Galeocerdo tigrinus ..
Isurus dekayi ..

Onehobothrium uncinatum Diesing.... Dusyatis centrura ........•.............
Orygmatobothrium uugustum Linton.

See Crossobothrium nngustum.
Orygmatobothrium crenulatum Linton, Dasyatis eentrura .
Orygmatobothrium paulum Linton .. '" Galeocerdo tigrinus .
Otobothrlum erenaeolle Linton Sphyrnu zygamn .
Otobothrlum dipsacum Linton.......... Pomatomus snltatrix .
Parattenia medusla Linton Dasyatis centrum .

{
CllrCh Ur in u8 mllberti ..

Phoreiobothrtum lasium Linton........ Careharinns obscurus .
Sphyrna zygrenlt. ...........•...........

Phoreiobothrium trfloeufatum 81'. nov.. Oarcharinus obscurus .
Phvllobothrium foliatum Linton Dnsyutis centrum .
Phyltobothrfum thysanocepbulum. Sec

Thysunoccphnlum orispum,
Phyllobothrium sp., immature Merlucclus bilineurls .
Plntybothrium eervinum Linton Careharmus obscurus .

!
c a rCh a rlnus mllberti ..

Platybothrium pn.rvum sp. nov......... Isurus dekayl , .
Sphyrna zygrenn : .

Rhinebothrium eancellatum Linton.... Dasyatis centrum ..
Rhlnoptera bonasus .. '" .. .. . ..

Rhinebothrium flexile Linton.......... Dusyatts centrura .
Rhinebothrlum longieolle Linton Myliobntis fremlnville!. ..
Rhinebothrium minimum Beneden•.... Raja ltevls : .
Rhodobothrium pulvinatum. See An-

thobothrtum pulvinatum.
Rhynchobothrlnm ugile Linton {My!IObatis freminvlllcl. .

Rhinoptera bonnsus '" .
RbynehobothrlnmnttennatumRndolphi Xiphias gladlus .
Rhynehobothrlum blsuleatum. See

Tetrarhynchus btsulcatus,
Rhynehobothrinm brevispine Linton... Rblnoptera bonnsus .
Rhynchobothrinm bulblfer Lintonu.... Mustelus canis ..

j

Alntern sehcepfll .
Angnilla ehrysypa .
Cynoseion regults .

Rhynchohothrlnm hnlblfer, cysts....... Paraliehthys dentatus ..
. Pomutomus snltatrlx ..

Seomber seombrus .
Scomberomorus maculutus .

Rhynchobothrtnm heterospine Lmton.; Mustelus eanls .
• {Angnilln chrysypn , ..

RhynchobothrillJll heterospine, cyst._ Parultchthys dentatus ..
31phostomn fusenm .

Rhynohobothrium hixpidnm Linton Dasyutis eentrura .

/

MYIiOba tISfreminvillei. .
lillil1erlnueen ..

Rhynchobothrhnu Impurispiue Linton .. Rnla Irevis .
Rnju oeelfatn .
'I'etronarce oeeidentalis .

~g&~~I~::JI~ft~t~::::: :::::::::::::::::
Centroprlstes striatus .

g~:r:e~rr~r~~~lS.::::::: ::: ::~::::::::::
Leptocephalus conger .

Rhynchobothrlnm Imparispine, cyst.s ... Limanda Ierrugtnea..•.................
Lophius plscatorlus .
Melunogrammus roglefinns .
Mierogadus tomcod .
Parulfchthys dentatns ..
Seombcr scombrus .
Stenotomus chrysops ..

RhynehobothrlumlomentaceumDieslng Mnstelns canis .
Rhynehobothrlnm longlcorne Linton Carcharfas IIttornlis .
'-~~-~~-~~---~~-----''''-'''-'

Page.

47(;

448
425
467
445
427
434

431
431
434.[
433
465
430
426
426
429
,133

433
426
428
451
433
426
427
428
427
433·

474
427
426
430
428
433
434
433
433
431

434
434
448

·134.
425
464
436
460
482
451
445
447
425
436
482
443
433
434
431
431
431
·132
43ll
484
45fi
437
476
436
4M I
488
476
475
482
445
458
425
429
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List of parasite« of lYoods Hole fishe,~-Continued.

CESTODA-Continucd.

Host.Pnrasltc.

Rhynchobothrlum cysts-too Imll111
tnre [or certa!u Identnlcntion, or not
yet identified.

Rhynchobothrtum spcciosum Linton,
cysts,

I"~,~~:,'
1--.------1-'

Rhynchobothrium longlspinc Linton ••• Dasyntts centrum , ·1 433
Chtatodipterus fabcr................ 463
Cynoseion regalia . .. . .. . . .. .. 460
Lophluspiscatorlus i 488
Pllmllchthys dentatus i 482
Pomntomus saltatrlx i 4lil
Remora remora : 473

§~o~~~~I~~e~:b~i;s':::::::::::::::::::::! ~~g
Scomberomorus maculatus 1 447
Stenotomus chrysops ' 458
Tyl.osUr\lS ncus : : 443

Rhynehobothrium tenuispinc Linton ... {CnrChn!lIlUS mllbcrtl................... 42~
Dasyatts centrum i 433

Rh)'llChobothrium tumidulum Linton .. {MU,stClt~Scn~is 4~5
RaJn crlllllCCIl 4,n

Rhynchobothrium tumldulum, seoltees , Opsanus tau ' 4li8
Rhynchobothrium wageneri Linton Dasyutls eentruru ·]:13

Alutern scheeptli 41i']
Anguilla chrvsypn : 48n
Oarunx chrvsos ' 450
Carchnrins ltttcrnlls i 429
Controprfstcs strlutus , 4M
Clupea hnreugus I' 437
Cynoscion rognlis i 4(\0
Dccapterus mncnrollus ' ·449
Macrourus bairdll _ : 480

, Merluccius bilincarla _ _. _ _.. : 474
Menidia notata _.. ' 443
Mierogndus tomeod ' 475
Moln mola i 46li
Mustelus ennis 1 425
Myliohlltis frcmlnv1l1ei.. _. _ - 1 ·134
Myxoeephalus lImeus .: __ ., 467
Parullch thys dentatus 1 482
Purnliehthys oblongus -" _ _ 1

1

48,1

~:~fl~~iA~I~I~!r;cns::::::::::::::::::::::: m
Prionctus enrolinus .. --'" -- -. -- 1 471
Rhombus t.rlacanthus _... 453
Sarda sardu __ __ . .J.Jli
seombcromorus rcgalis................. 447
Stenotomus chrysops •......... _........ 458
Stolcphorus hrownii , .. 440
Tuutogolubrus udspersus _.............. 4li2
Urophycis chuss __ __ 478
Anguilla chrysypu _............. 436
Hrevoortfn tyrunuus.. _..... 440
Controprlstes f'trilttw-l........ 4f)t\
Clupea harengus __ .. i ,137
Cynosclon regnlis __ .. _.. .. . . . . .. . 459

~~;~j~~~I~lI~r:r~~Wl~:~s::::::::::::::::: ::~
Lugocephnlus lreviglltus................ 4(\4.
Leptoeephnlus conger __ 48li
Limunda fCfl'uginclL.................... ·185
Lophius plscatorlus _... 488
Lopholn.tilus chnmroleollliceps......... ,172
Mentieil'l'llSSllxntills................... 4lil

Scolcx polyrnorphus Dnjardtn .......... M~rllleclllsbillnenrls................... 474
Mierogadus tomeod .... _............... 471i
Pultnurlchthys perciforll1ls............. 453
Paraltchthysdentatus _. 482
Pamliehthys oblongus _...... 484
Pomatomus saltntrtx 451
Pomolobus medlooris _ _....... 488
Pornolobus pseudohnrongus _....... 439
Rhombus trlaonnthus _ _... 454
Sarda sarda... " _ __ __ . . . . . .. 4·j(i
Scoll1herscombrlls...................... 4,/[,
Sphcroidcs mnculatus _.... _........ 4·17
Stenotomlls chrys0l!s _._............ 45S
Stolcphorus brownli __ 4<10
'f)'loslll'uS mnrlnus 442

SpongJobothrlllm vartnhlle Linton. _., _. Daayatls centrum __ _.. _..... 4ml
SynbothrJllm filicol1cLinton,scolcx DIlS~'lltlscentrum."__ 433

j
Brcvoortl l1tyrnnnus 440
Cynoscion regnlls....................... 4HO

Synbothrlum tllicollc, cysts. .. .. . .. . . .... Lobotes surinumensis . " -- .. .. . .. 4,',7
Mustelus CIlIllS _.. "......... 425
Paraltchthys dentlltns.................. 4b2
Pomntomus saltntrtx .. "............... 451

-------------------'--------,------_.__._-----~---'
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List of parasites of Woods Hole fishes-Continued.

Cl<:STODA-Continued.

'I'etrarhynehns bisnlcntus, eyst.-; "lid
scelices.

'I'etrarhynchus cysts, too immature for
Identification, or not yet identificd.

'I'hysanoeephnlum crispum LInton .
Tbysunmwphalu!n rldle'!lun\ sp, nov ..
TyJoeC!,halum prugue Linton .

Host.

{
SCOmberQIDOrUe maeulatus......•......

Synbothrinm fllleolle, cyst.,.............. Scomberomorus eavnlla ..
Seomberomorue regalls .•.....•..•.•....

Syndesmobothrinm. SecSynbotbriullJ. .
Toonia dilatata Linton........... .. , Anguifla chrysypa. .
Tmnia glbbosa Leidy i See under Sphyrna zygrena ..
Tooniasp ,!1 Anguilla chrysypa ..
Tooniasp Sphyrnazygreua : ..
Trenia? · " · ..1 Lopholntllus cha~releontlce{l"""""

Tetrnbothrium barbatum Leidy •........ j3~~~':t~~~~I£~~Ji:.I.i~~~~~'~:~:::::::::

Tetrarhynchus bieolor Bartels, cysts ..
and scolices. Parallehthys s .

Sarda sarda .
Xiphlasglndlus ..

'I'etrarhynchus bisuleatus Linton........ C!trcharinus obseurus .
Oynoscton regalis .
Dccaptcrus macarellus .
Lopholatilus eluunteleonttccps .
Pamlichthys dentatus .
Paraltchthys oblongus .
Pomatomuasaltatrlx j
Prlonotus enroltnus ........•...........
Pseudopleuroneetes urnertcnnus .
Serlola sonata . .. .. . ... .. .. . . "I
stenotomus chrysops.............•.....
Tetronaree oeeldcntalts .

'fetrarhynchus elongatus \Vstgencr~~. ~. ~ Mola mola, n 0._ H U, w._ .. _ _H. __ ••

j
c ynOSCion regalia ..

'I'etrarhvnehus erlnneeua Bcnedcu, eysts ~h~~tg:t':t:~~~~~;::::::::::::::::::
DMyatie.centrum ..

. Isurusdeka 'I. ..
'I'etrarbynehus robustus Linton , MyllObs.tls?,.cmlnVillel.. .

" I Raja leevis, ...... . . .. .. .. .. .. ..
Rhinoptera bonasus .

Tclrarhynehus tenuis Llnton Dasyatis eentrura .
Carohartnus obseurus •...•...... , ....•.
Chretodlpterus faber .
Dasyatiaeentrura .
Loptrlusptseatortus .
Mtisteluseanfe .
PSl1udop'leuronectes amertennns .
RaJ" crmacen ..
Rhombua trinean thus ..
Sardusnrda '" ..
Scornberomorus regalia•....•...........
Spheroides maoulntns .
Sphyrna zygrena .
1.'etrupterns Impcrntor..•....•..........
Galcocerdo tigrinus .
Isurus dekayl ..•........................
Rhinoptora bonasns .

'l'REMA'l'OlJA, J<:C'l'OPARASI'l'lC.

Page.

447
447
147

436
428
435
428
472
429
427
452
426
482
1-16
448
,127
460
449
472
482
,184
451
471
486
148
458
432
466
460'
451
454
433
430
434
431
434
433
427
463
433
488
425
486
431
454
446
447
4·17
428
447
121)
480
43,1

Dnetyloeotyle denticulntum OISWll ..... Pollaehlus vlrens.•.....•........ 47>1
DielidOnhora afilnls Linton ............. Parnlie}lthys duntatus.•..•.......... 4~2

~ibde In bumpuai! Linton ............. D~atJscentrum ..•.......... ,j33
exacotyle thynni De Ill.Roche•.......• sa a sarda............. 446

Microeotyle sp ........................... Pomatomus saltatrix .•.•...•.••... 451
Nitzschia elcgans Boor. See N. elon-

gam.
Nitzschht elonyam Nltzseh ..............

~~:r:sn~~fl~W~~:::::::::::::::::::.. ::'
135

NitzschiarEapi losa Linton ..•.•.•....... 476
Oetoboth urn dentteulatum Olsson.

See Dactylocotyle dentteulatum.
Oetoplectanum affine Linton. See Dl-

clldophora afilnis.
Xlphlae gladius .......... .. ....'I'rtstorrrurn coccineum Cuvler ~,. ..,o ...... """" ... 418

Tristomnm Imve Verrill ................. Gymnosardn pelamys ................. 145
'1'ristomum moire Blanchard ............ Mola mola............................. 466
'l'ristomum rudolphtanum Diesing. see

T.molre.
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list of porasites of Woods Hole fishes-Oontinued.

TREMATODA, ENDOPARASITIC.

Parasite. Host. I Page.

Diplostomum sp Fundulusheteroclltus · 1 442
Diplostomum sp......................... Prionotus carollnus , _ 471

Achirus fasciatus. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . 487
Brevoortla tvrannus '1 440
Clupanodon'pseudohi,panieus......... 438
Clupea harengus 437
Cynosclon regalls '1 460
Deeapterus maearellus................. 449
Microgadus tom cod 475
Myxocephalus ameus 467

Distomum appendiculatum Rudolphi .. Paralichthys dcntatns.................. 482
Pomolobus mediocris [ 438
Pomolobus pseudoharcngus............ 439
Priouotus cnrolinus 471
Pseudopleuroneetea nmericauus 486
Scomber scombrus 445
Stenotomus ehrys0p.s................... ,159
Stolephorus browm!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 440
'I'raehurops crumcnophthnlmllH........ 449
Urophycls chuss........................ 478

{
Moron I' muertenna . 456

Distomum areolatum Rudolphi Pscudopleuroncctes Ilmcricauus........ 486
'I'uutogolabrua ndspcrsus 462

I DIstomum auriuulatum Wcdl (?) Aelpcnsor rubicundus..... 485
Distomum bothryophoron Olsson {qltlpca hnreng.us 437

I omoJobus pseudollltrengus............ ·489
Distomum cestoldcs Benedcn Sec under Rajalrovis................... 482
Distomum elavutum Rudolph!. {'fl~un;uus thynllus...................... 445

Xiphias gladius........................ 448
Distomum commune Olsson Sec under Ltmanda f e r r u g Lu cu 485

and Pseudopleuronectcs nmencnnus. 486
Distomum eontortum Rudolph!......... 1!0IalUoln.............................. 466
Distomum dentatum Linton............ Parulichthys dentatus........•......... 1

1

483
Distomum fcccundum Linton........... Lopholatflus ehamroleonticcps....... 472

seo also under Rnjn lrovis.............. 432
Distomum foliatum Linton MOJalUOln 1 466
D!stomum frag-~le Linton :........ Mola mola.............................. 466
DIstomum globiporum Rudolplu Pseudopleuronectes nmorioanus 486

Dist m . di t m R I I hi {An gui11n chrysypa 436
.. 0 um gran IpOrI ur 0 l' ...... Psetldopleu~onc"tcsamcrloanus 1 486

DIstomum gulosum sp. nov.............. Rhombus trincnnthus , ·154
Distomum hispidum Abilgnard •........ I'hycis tenuls....•................ ···· .. 1 478
Distomum [ncresqens Olsson............ Sce under Enchelyopus ehnbrlus ··.

1

479
Distomum Iageniforme Lin ton Remora rcrnorn 473
Distomum lreve Linton Mncrourus hnirdii "', 481

Distomum macrocotylo Dleslng: "1~l~lfoi~nOii~'frC'I;iiiiViJl('i::::::::::::::::: i ~~¥
. .. . l;n.ralichthys dcntntus 1 452

DIstomum montieel lli L1I1ton I omntomus saltatrlx , 451
Remora remora 'I 473

Distomum nlgroflavum Hndolph!. Molnlllola.............................. ,16(;
Distoruum nitens Linton 'l'ylosurus(t.Cus......................... 443

{

LOPh Olntil US.e!JUlIll!!h"mti<-l'ps 1 472
01itt M]' lIferlneclus 1"lmeurIs................... 474

) s OIllUIll oerea um 0111............. Pol1nehi~lsvircns....................... 475
Urophycts ehuss _ .. 478

Distomum pallens Rudolphi Aluteraschcepfii 464
Distomum polyorchis Stossich e)"noselon regalls -..... '4168~02
Distonium pudeus Linton............... Pura.lichthys dentntus .

l
e yn ORCion rcgalls - 460
Mentieirrns snxntllis................... '162

Distomum pyriforme Linton pnlinu.richth)"S pereiformis............. 453
See ulso under Parnlichthys dcntatus 483

and stcnotomus chrysops 460
Distomum raebion Cobbold ("l.......... Gadus cnllnrtas ,......... 476
Distomum rufoviride Rudolphi Sec under Roccus Iinentus 455

j
Hemlt riPterus amerlcanus 468
Loptoeephnlus conger. . ... . .. . . .. . . . . . . 436-

Distomum simplex Rudolpl I Llmnndn ferruginer..................... 485
I Mierogndns tomcod 475

See also under Pseudopleuronuetes
nmertcnnus........................... 486

Distomum tenue Linton................. Roccus Hneutus : 445(,,5
8\Opsanus tau .

var. tenutsshnc Morone nmericana..................... 456

{

COrld,h ron n hlppnrns................... 452

Distomum tornutum Hudolph!.......... ~~~~c~IWhl~~~~~O.C.l~~~~::.-.-::::.-:.-:.-.-:::: ~fl
Menidia nomtn.......... 444

--~- --_._------------_._---'------------------'-----,
I Pratt proposes the name Bunodera lintoni for this species.
oThe name Hemiurus lintoni is proposed for this species by Pratt.

415
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Li,~t of parasde« of Wood.~ Hole fislw.~-Continued.

'l'REMA'l'ODA, I~NDOPARASlTIC-ConUnued.

-_..

Parastte. HOst. Page.

--

{Alutem sehoopfil. ....................... 464
Distomum vulde-inftntum Stossleh ...... Menidia notata......................... 444

I
Spheroides maculatus .................. 464

Distomum veilporum Creplln ........... Raja Ieevis.............................. 431
Distomum vibex Linton ................. Spheroides mneulatus .................. 464

I Anguilla chrysypa ..................... 435
Brcvoortla tyrannus.................... 440
Clupea harengus ....................... ·137
Oynosclon regulls....................... 400
Decapterus macurellus ................. 449
Leptocephalus congcr .................. 436
Limandn ferruglnea .................... 485
Menticlrrus saxatflls ................... 462

Distomum vltellosum Linton Merlucelus bllinearls................... 474........... Parultchthys dentatus.................. 482
Pomntornus snltatrix ................... 451
Pomolobus pseudoharengus........... 439
Pscudopleuroneetes americanus ....... 486
Sardn f'l'\.rdlt .............................. _._ 441i
Seom.bur scombrus .'~."''''.. ' _....... 4<15
Sphcroidcs maeulntus .................. ·16·1
stonotcmu« chrysops................... ,158
'I'uutogolubrus adspcrsus ............... 462

Distomcs (youug) ....................... Aehirus Iasclatus....................... ,J87
Distomum sp ............................ Anguilla chrysypa ..................... 435
Distomum Mp............................ Enehelvopus elmbrlus ................. 479
Distomum sp ............................ Fundulus hctcroclltus ................. 442
Distomum sp ............................ Gasterosteus bisplnosus ................ 443
Distomum sI>............................ L!,goceg,hnlus ltevlgatus................ 464
Distomum sp ............................ILiman a Ierrugfnca .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . _.. 485
Distomum sp ............................ Menidia notata......................... 444
Distomum MI'. (uppendicu lnte) .......... Menticirrus snxnttlis ................... 462
Distomes ................................ Opsanus tau ............................ 469

gl!~~~: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I Parn.lichthys dentatus.................. 482
Pomutomus snltntrlx ................... 451
Prionotus earolinus . _.. .... .... . ...... 471

Distomum sp. in cysts ... _........ _...... Pseudopleurouectes umerlcanus ....... 486
Distomum AI'............................ Rhombus trtaeunthus .................. 454
Distomum (Kollikcria) sp ............... SeoID beromorus maculntus ............. 4N
Distomum AI' ............................ stcnotomus chryso,!?s ................... 45R
Distomum sp ............................ Stolephorns brownii .................... 440
Distornes encysted in skin ............ '" 'I'uutoga onitis.......................... 463
Dlstomes encysted in skin ............... 'I'autogolabrus adspersus ............... 41i2
Encysted ova in liver ...... _......... - .. Morone amerleuna ........ .. . . . . . .. . . . . 456
GfLRtcrostomulll nrouutum Linton, ...... {Sltrdl'sflrda............................. 440

Cnrchnrirms obsourus ...... _........ _.. 427
(Iasterostomum ovntum Linton ......... Lobotes aurinamensis .................. 457
Gasterostomllm sp ....................... ScolllberomOrtlA maoulntus ............. 447
GaAterostoIllum sp ....................... 'I'ylosurus murmus ..................... 442
Monostomu m orbiculare Rudolphi.

See Gnsterostomum ovatum,
Monostomum vmal-edwnrdsii sp. nov ... Opsunus tau ............................ 470
Monostomum sp ......................... Pomolobus pseudoharengus............ 439

PllOTOZOA.

Myxobolus lIntonl Gurlcy............... Cyprinodon variegutus .
SporocyAt. c , ,..... Rhombus triacanthus ..

S zoa • {CIUpm, harengus .
poro Pomolobus pseudoharengus .

Sporozoa Pseudopleuronectcs"mcricaHus ..
Sporozoa ('I) _........ . Dasyutis centrum ..

442
455
488
439
487
433

.-..._--_._..__._----._-_._----'----------------'----,

RHYNCHOBDELLIDA.

Bmnchlobdella ruvenellti Diesing "'1 ~aAyaUs centrum I
Pontobdclla rapax Vcrrlll. {I urullchthys dontatus , .

Stenotomus chrysops ..

EUCOPEPODA.

433
483
4.59

Parasitic eopepod························1 Cynoseion regalls 'Ii 461 I
Philichthys xiphtee Stecnstrup Xiphias gladius 448

"_. .. -----_.
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1. Scolcx spherical or subsphortcnl with cup-like bothrin _ _ 3.
2. Scolex of varlous shupes, but unlike 1 _ _ 4.
3 {SCOleX simple _.. ,..... Tamia.

· Scolex with retractile appendages in front. _ ' " Parauenia.
4 iscolex mushroom shnpe without bot.hrlu DiSCOCC111".,IIt1I1.
· Scolex provided with bothria 5.

5. ~7,g:;'I~ }~~r·.t:':::.:':':: .- ~.i~~~I:~·~~"~:
ll'illothr!1L u!li~ed into IL diseoldul or subglobular mass _ 7.

7 ~:;'~I~~~~11~~~id~\·:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· i(;(;(i1;i~(;1;i,~i.i,,~:
· Scolex subglobular with subg'lobular myzorhynchus 7'yloc<],lrnlmll.

8'l~za:;'I~ ~~~d:~.::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.·.:::::: :'::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '1~:

1~: ~~~!m~ i~)tf:E;i~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g
lllSCOlex with myZorhynCllI.ls -. ECI.,c,nCibothr.inm.

· Scolex without distinct myzorhynchus _ Rlrincbotlrrilt1ll.
12. llothr!a in p~irs, fun shape, with Irtlled or lobcd borders Sp())/.'liobotlr'·i;nm.

Bothria ertieiform with entire margms Anthobothriun«,
13. Two auxfliary suckers on each bothrium _ _ _ , 1 Onmmatobotlrrin",.

One nuxilinry sucker on each bot.hrinm '.,.,., , ,' " , , .. ,.,. 14.
14'lAUXilillry suckers rchltiYe.ly large, formed from anterior part of bothrium.. , , .. " .. "., " !~.

Auxihary suckers sme.ll.ulroulnr _ , " , lb.
15 Auxiliury suckers entire, scolex with terminal haustellum , .. ' " , ' M'l1lol"H/lIla.

Ill: ~gJ!~~WI~;1~:.r.s. ~I.~~~e~~~:. ~I.I~.I~:,. ~~~~:~i.~~ :~~~~.~~ ,~~~~I.r~~I. ~)~.r.t::, ~:~~~:~~I.:,: .. ::',: ''',:'.:'.',:::..~~~~~)!~ ..:)~~~~::~ur~:
Bothria cruelform , , .. , __ ' '., __ ., , .. , , IH.

17. Scolex w~th terminal muscular disk __ ' .. ,. _ _ , .. . .. , .. Scw Ccstoric [rinn. Tile-lish.
"[Scolex without terminal muscular disk "., .. , ,., , , __ ., __ .. ,. __ P/t!ltlobot/".",m.

18 i'llothr!ll slender p~dicelled,with crenulnto borders _ , -- , .. --., -- --' --, --. __ AntilOccplw!um.
· Bothrta HhortfC(~lCellcd.border not crcnulate _ _ _ _ _. _. Oroeeotsothriunn,

19 Bothrla armer WIth hooks , · , , 20.
· Bothria provided with retractilo sp'iny proboscides __ , __ .. __ .. , __ . __ .. " , .. ' __ : 25.

")0 {HOOkH inc.ouapicuous, of densely fibrous structure 0' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. - 1'hysnnoccphalurn.
• . Hooks ohitinous, structureloss , .. .. , , __ __ .. __ , __ __ 21.

21.i~ZZ~~ ~~I~til;d·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:
22 Bothria wit~lOUt nuxilinry suckers ,." """. _ , , __ "",., .. Oneliobothrium:

· Bothria with uuxlliary suckers, unterlor to hooks""""" .. , "." .. ,. _., .. ,.,.",,'. Catliobolhriurn.

23'1~~~~JIlf1~~t~rtf~~~~~I.r!a.. ~'.I.:~\~~~•. ~.~~~.s. ~I~.I~~~~~ .\~~I~~~~. ~:: ~t. ~'~I.i~~I.I~.\~~ ~~'~~:::: '.:::: ..::::: ..:::::.;::~~~~~~~r.. l.~lt~t
24. Hooks with two prongs euch, bothria.costate .,., ", _. ' ,', ".," , ,. A;ant/!obothr~um.

Hooks With three prongs eaoh, bothria loculate at posterior end , ,., .. , 1 horclobotltrium,

25. ~Z~~;l~ f~uor·.:..':.. -.-..'...':.:':':':, ,.,.:..'...: ,., ..':':': ,..',':..':..':': .': ,':': ,~l:'.l:'~~~'~~~)::I~·~u2J:
2ll Bothria each with un nuxtliary ,Pit., , , .. _ , , , Otobothriuin;

· Bothria WIthout nn auxtllary pit , .. ", __ .. __ " __ .' , ' __ .. " .' " __ .. ".,., 27.

27·{~Z~~;'I~ l:;:~iti:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..T~~~t~¥r::!~~~:
Analytical key to tlu: Disionu» uientionai ill. this report.

~7,~~ ~~~~d;~iili·sr,iiie·s·:::::::::: ::'::::::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:
1iWit h II more or less rotmctilo caurtal uppeuduge , , , , , ',., , .. " Table 1.
. Without II retractile enudul uppeuduge , __ , , ' ·l.

2. ~exes separate. Sec Diston."!m (lliHUkcria)sp. from cysts ill Scomberomorus maculatus. .
3 ~ee~I~1 ;~~iSigcJI~:lft:\r~bg~(~~ir;~(IC;'~'):" Sc;'i jji;t~:';';';;I'a;'-r'ic;il~iiti;I:······· , "., ", -, ', 3.

'{Head without lobe" " , ' .. '.' , ,., .. , ,._ 4.
4 {FOrkS of Intestine with Intoral fold" or branches ", Tuble IV.

::{Wf.ff~1i~!:~~~r~~~~f~~t~t\':\~':.:\::-::'~-::-::·::::·::-::·::-::.::.~:'::-::.::-::':\:::::\::.~.:\:\::-::.::.:\::-::.:\.::-:::.::'(:-::::'~.::'::-:::\::'~':\::::::.~'~.::-::/.:~~{~~\~~~!ForkS of Intestine simple, testes normnlly two ,., .. ' 'Iublc VI.
7. Each fork with an anteriorly directed brunch Irom near bnse of cosophugus, testes numerous [Plcure/w]

. Distoll/mll llOt!l,,/"c!tis.

I The species referred in early papers to O"l/flma(ohot!winm <tll.'lllstnril has been placed in tills paper ill the genus
CroSMobolhriurll.



TABLE L-Appendiculate distomes [Hemiurus (Apoblema)].

-------'---------'----------------------- ---------------------'----------------'-----------

rJJ
>-3
>
>-3
l:tJ
rJJ

~
rJJ
~

o
o
~
H
00

·00
H
o
~

Body somewhat fusi
form, smooth, cirrus
pouch anterior to
ventral sucker.

Body slender, often
with transverse ru
gre.

Seminal vesicle in
front of ventral
sucker.

Body slender, crossed
anteriorly by fine
strire; pharynx tu
bular, about as long
as oral sucker.

Integument semi
transparent; genita
lia conspi c u o u s ,
white, y e 11ow,
brown, etc.

Specimens described
(4,p.575) appear to
belong to D. torna
tum, or near it.

Body ovate-elliptical,
depressed; appendix
short.

Seminal vesicle be
hind ventral sucker.
Body usually with
fine transverse strite,

Othcr characters and
remarks.

Seminal vesicle at
anterior edge of ven
tral sucker,

Intestine.

Forks not reaching
appendix. I

Forks long. reaCh-I
ing but not en
tering appendix. I

Forks extending
into appendix.

I
Forks not extend-I

ing into appen-
dix. I

, I
26x12 ' 00 1

,
i

Forks long .i ,; : .... !

17x9 ........ 1' Forks irregular in
outline entering

I
appendix.

17xl0 ....... Forks extending
, , into the long,

slender appendix,

I
25x14 (life);:

18xll(ale. ),1
I

3 35x2i. ..

22x17 (Co
ryphrena);
17xI2(Men·
idia).

5 to 9 .

13.75, usu
ally about
10'-

5.5 ..... _

5.5 .

10(life); 7.5
(alc.).

1.5 to 3.5..

Ovary.

Globular, smaller
than testes, me
dian close behind
testes.

Subglobular.a short
distance back 01
testes.

Large, globose, pos
teriorly placed.

Globular, a short
distance behind
testes.

Remote from testes
at anterior edge
of vitellaria.

Globular, at ante
rior edge Jf vitel
laria,

Two. smaller than
and a short dis
tance behind
ventral sucker.

Two; large, round
at each side be
hind v e n t r a I
sucker.

Two; large, globu
lar, transverse
behind ventral
sucker.

Two; small, trans
verse at posterior
edge of ventral
sucker,

Two; globular, ob
lique halfway
betweeu ventral
sucker and ovary.

Two; globose, be
hind ventral
sucker.

Two; smallish, sub
globular, end to
end behind semi
na' vesicle.

Two: slender, con
voluted, tubular
to right and left
of ovary.

Two; multifid, on
left side,

Two; large. imme
dintely behind
ovarv,

Tubular, near mid
dleof body; about I
6 showing in sec-
tion. i

Tubular, surround
ing ovary, ex
tending to testes.

Suckers.

Ventral twice di
ameter-of oral.

Ve n t r a l 2k to 3
times oral, or
more.

Xearlyequal

Ve n t r a l 3 to 5
times diameter
of oral.

Ventral m u c h
larger than
oral.

Ventral about
twice diameter
of oral.

Vitellaria. I Testes. ISize (milli-I Ova Imeters). I (microns).

I--------I-T-W-o-;-o-n-e-Sl-'b-g-l-O-b-.,-T-'-V-O-;-s-m-al-l-,-m-e-d-i-+-G-I-Ob-os-e-;-r-e-m-o-t-e-I Varia bl e , \-2-5-X-14-.-..-.-.-.. I- F- o- r-k--s- - e- x- t-e-n-d-i-n-g-I -- - - - - - - - -

ular, the other, 'I an, oblique, be- from testes at an- 1.26 to I into appendix.
trilobed; trans- hind ve n t r a I tve,.rt'e'ollrormloa,rgin of '" 3.66. '
verse, middle of i sucker. .. ..
body. I I'

Two; small, v e n- 'I Two; small, ob- Subglobular, at an- I' 1.13 ........ ' 27x14 - ......
tral, righ t sub- lique near ven- terior edge of vi- •
globular, left tral sucker, tellarla. ,
somewha t tri- 1 i
lobed, toward I I
posterior. 1 I

Two; subglobular
a little way back
of middle, trans
verse.

!'6bed. toward pos
terior end.

Species.

D. sp. from menti- .Ventral abo u t
cirrus saxatths, twice diameter

of oral.

D. rufoviride Ru·
dolphi.

D. tornatum Ru·
dolphi.

D. grand i p o r u m
Rudolpht.

D. gulosum sp, nov.

D. montieellii Lin
ton

D. appen d i c u l a
tum Rndolphi.

D.lreve Linton .... Ventral greatly
exceeding oral.

D. ocreatum Molin. About equal .



TABLE n.-Ecaudate dVJtomes with cesophagus very shortor none.

D. vibex Linton ... Ventral m u c h
larger than oral.

Ova I Other characters and
(microns). Intestine. remarks.

59x29 _......I Forks extending to Body thick, convex
posterior end. above, neck concave

beneath; genital
aperture behind

I
' pharynx.

34x17; 41x do , Body bluntly rounded
. 17; very I in front, squarish

numerous. , posteriorly, thick.

86x45; few 11 General habit of body
muchasinD.fcecun-

i i dum.

80X35 I 1

I
20x13; very }

numerous. Forks extending to BOsdhYo·rt-cfu0nss,.poicrmuO.USIY
17x10; very posterior end. f(

numerous. .
.............. Forks thin-walled, See text.

inflated, extend-
ing to posterior
end.

4.'lx24 ....... Forks slender, thick- See text.
walled, to poste-'
rior end.

.87

.88

.8

1.21

Two; rather small, i On left side in f~ont !{
elliptical, imme- i of vitellaria. 'I

diately behind I
ventral sucker. 'I I

Two; globular, me- Globular, at ante- ! .
dian atabout pos- I rior edge of front 1

terior third. I testis, to right. \

Tli~;e ~~ p:~:A~~ 1 .do 1

1
third, broader I
than long.

I

Two; lateral behind ISu b g l o bu l a r, in 1.25 to 6
ventral sucker i front of testes,
and in front of I dorsal.
folds of uterus.

Two; transverse IDorsal to and pro- 2.75
near posterior I jecting- in front
end. , of testes, trans-

'j' verse diameter
greatest.

Two; lateral, side Smaller than testes, 7.5
by side, near pos-j in front of them,
terior end. to the right, ap-

I paren tl y two-
I lobed.

Two; lateral, near I ..
posterior end. I

Testes. I Ovary. " Size (milli-meters).Vitellaria.

Lateral and poste
riorextending
forward to ven
tral sucker.

Dorso-lateral from
posterior end to
ventral sucker,
not abundant.

Two lateral clusters
ofsmal! dark bod
ies beside the tes
tes.

Behind ventral
sucker, latera I
and at posterior
end.

A single 6 or 7 lobed
mass, lateral to
ward posterior
end.

Scattered masses,
posteriorand mar
ginal not quite to
ventral sucker.

Crowded granular
masses, posterior
and marginal to
pharynx.

Suckers.

Ventral m u c h
larger than oral,
aperture longi
tndinal,

Ven tral, twice th e
diameter of oral.

Ventral much
larger than oral,
aperture trans
verse.

Species.

D. sp, from Gaste
rosteus bispino
sus. Probably
belongs here
(fig. 226).

D. bothryophoron
Olsson.

D. sp. from Raja
lrevis (figs. 224,
225).

Ventral a b ou t
twice the diam
eter of oral.

D. sp. B (a) from Ventral larger
Opsanus tau. than oral.
(fig. 203).

D. sp. B (b) from do : .
Opsanus tau.
(fig. 2(4).

D. fcecundum Lin
ton.



TABLE IlL-Ecaudate di8tomes with di8tinct cesophugu8.

D. pudens Linton .. Ventral usually
somewhat larg
er than oral.

I

I................ "1" ..

a
o
is:
is:....
U1
U1....
o;-:

(Esophagus 'equal to
pharynx.

Other characters and
remarks,Intestine.Ova

(microns).

SOx40 ....... Forks extending to
posterior end.

i

I) :jBOdYSlender,fUSiforrn
Forks extending' nee k elongated;

I
69x38 ........ { nearly to poste-:, resophagus m u c h

rior end.. i longer than phar-
I ' ynx.

3.1

3.7

1.4 5OxSO do .. '" (Esophagus usually
longer than phar
~"IlX; Ij"enital aper
ture III fron t of
the' ventral sucker
to left, aperture of
ventral sucker, un-
dulate or lobed.

55x35 . Forks extending to I (Esophagus shorter
posterior end of than pharynx; geni
body. i tal aperture 111front

I of ventral sucker,
! median.

67x34 .. ..... "Forks extending i "Body oblong, sub
to posterior end.": depressed, roundedI posteriorly,"

4.35 7lx50....... Forks extend to I Agrees with descrlp-
posterior end. I tion of this species,

except that eesopha
I gus IS not longer

I \
than pharynx.

1.19 52x34 .... '''j
{

First resembles D. pu-
den s ; cesophagus

I .... do ......... · .... 1. longer than phar-
1 i ynx in both.

I.46!75X5S. ...... :. '.
1 Small, same do

1

Body fusiform, like D.
asD. both- , bothryophoron, but

~ I !yophoron. I neck llI;0re slender.
2.5/ 65x41 ....... F~\~:rv.extend to i Body, fusiform,

, "

3to 9

1.78t04.2

Size (milli
meters),Ovary.

Globular, m u c h
sm aller than
testes, at anterior
edge of front
testes, to right. I

Globular, in front
of testes.

Close behind cirrus
pouch, to right,
smaller than
testes.

Globular, in front
of testis, on me
dian line, or a
little to right.

In front of anterior
testis, somewhat
three-lobed 0 n
posterior edge.

In front of anterior
testis, a little to
right,

Smaller than testes,
subglobular 0 r
slightlv two
lobed in lront of
anterior testes, to
right.

Subglobular, i m 
med a t e l y in
front of anterior
testis, 8 little to
the right.

Testes.

Two; rather large,
diagonaI at pos
terior end.

Two; median, ap
proximate, near
posterior end.

Two; rather large,
median. approxi
mate, toward pos
terior end.

Two; subglobular,
median, approxi
mate, towurd pos
terior.

Two; large, median,
approximate,
n ear posterior
end.

Two; large, median,
toward posterior
end.

Vitellaria,

Lateral from testes
to pharynx.

Numerous, sma II
bodies, posterior

'B:n d lateral to
pharynx.'

Numerous, globu- Two; large, ellipti
lar minute; later- I cal. median, be-
al in posterior hind f 0 Ids 0 f
half of body. uterus.

Fill posterior part Two; me d ian,
of body back of about middle of
testes; nearly to body.
ventral sucker.

Very abundant at
posterior end,
lateral and dorsal
to and in front of
ventral sucker.

At posterior end,
and lateral as far
as ventral sucker
or in front of it.

Suckers.

Ventral a little
larger thanoral.

Ventral larger
as much as
three times di
ameter of oral.

Ventral about
twice diameter
of oral.

Ventral larger
than oral.

Ventral twice di-
I
INumerous, re I a-

ameter of oral. tively large, glo
bose. from pos
terior laterally to
ventral sucker.

Numerous. large,
subangular, pos
terior and lateral
to ventral sucker.

.....do ..

Species.

Distomum sp. from
Limanda ferru
ginea (figs.
~238).

Distomum fragile
Linton.

D. simplex Ru
delphi.

D. pallens
dolphi.

D. vitellosum Lin
ton.

D. sp, from Para
Iichthys denta
tus (fig. 2"..8)
and D. sp, from
Rhombus tria
canthus (fig.
229).

D. sp, from Meni
dia notata.

Ru- Ventral a b o n t
twice diameter
of oral,

D. globiporum Ru- About equal., ....
dolphi.



TABLE IV.-Unarmed distomes with intestinal rami branched or saccate.

Other characters and
remarks.Vitellaria.

Lateral not e x
tending to poste
rior end ofmtes
tine.

TABLE V.-Distoma with body more or las coveredllJith spina and mouth armed with spines.

Suckers.Species.

D. lageniforme
Linton.

D. elavatum Ru
dolphi.

D. veliporumCrep- Ventral m uc h
lin. larger than oral.

I I T I
I
Size (milli-\' Ova. .

________ ,1 -,- I
es

_
tes
_ ._ _ _ Ovary, meters). _<m_ic_r_O_n_s)_'_I I_n_t_e_st_m_e_.__+ _

D. macrocotyle Ventral twice ill- I In neck and as far Two; oval, ventral, I' Back of posterior 114 (alco-!26XI7 Anastomosing ves- Body round, curved,
Diesing. ameter of oral. back as ovary. one behind tbe testes, halfway holic), I sels in front sac- linear-fusiform,

other. ! between ventral I eate and dark neck conical, re-
I sucker and poste- , I colored in body, flexed, genital aper-
I" rior end. i 'I extending to tail.' t ure ne a r oral

sucker.
Two; median ap- 'I In front of testes, a 120,50 to 80.. : ,6x52 : Body depressed, long,

proxima t e , m little to right. I transversely rough-
front of forks of ened, genital aper-

b~~i~~r~oj:i~e~~ i I ~~~ tr ;~t:.~~'i~
uterus, I \

Ventral more than In middle of body, Two; close behind I Immediately follow- 18 (aICO-
I34x24

....... Anastomosing ves- Body cylindrical, pos-
twice diameter apparently in ventral sucker. I ing testis, holic), sels in neck, sac- teriorly thickened;
of oral. small tubular or I cate and dark genital aperture

, I' thread-like folds. ! ,colored in body, midway between

Vi~::e~th~~~~.. ············· -'" ·t········ -"""" _ [ _..... 2o(m~~)d~ti~!·········· .. ·····~.~~l:.. , Gi~~io;fu~~Tb~s:

I
tracted) , depressed, contract-

, . ing to subglobular

I III, i shape; neck concave
below.

:::1o
o
t:;j
UJPharynx large; remote

from head, no ceso
phagus; double row
of 21 spines each
around mouth.

Slender, linear, spines
evanescent both on
body and around
mouth.

Relatively broad er,
more appressed, and
smaller than D.
tenue; 24 spines in
each oral circle.

Only immature forms
in cysts seen.

Other characters and
remarks.Intestine.

Forks extending
nearly to poste
rior end.

1. 87........ 70x30....... Forks extend to
'posterior end of
body.

I
Size (milli- i Ova

meters). (microns).Ovary.

.

Testes.

I

Two; rather large !
in posterior third
of body.

Vitellaria.Suckers.Species.

I
Distomum tenue l,' Ventral larger Abundant, periph-

Linton. I than oral. eral in posterior
region. lateral toi ventral sucker.

Distomum tenue IVentral nearly Volumlnous in pos-
var, tenuissime twice oral. terior two-thirds
Linton. of bodv, obscur-

l
ing other organs.

Distomum denta- Ventral much Very abundant, as Two; large, me-
tum Linton. larger than oral. in D. tenue, but dian, approxi-

I
· extending in to mate, at posterior

neck. third of body.

Distomum valde- Ventral larger I ..

~c~~tum StOS-! than oral. 1._
-----'-----'----------'-----~-'------'---------'-------



TABLE VI.-Distomes with bodies moreor less cavered with spines, mouth unarmed.

Distomum rachion Oral larger
Cobbold. than ventral.

Distomum contor-I Ventral larger
tum Rudolphi. than oral.

Distomum nigro- Ventral larger
flavum Ru- than oral,
dolphi, pedicellate.

Distomum folia- Ventral larger
tum Linton. than oral,

pedicella t e,
foliate.

Distomum nitens Ventral larger
Linton. than oral.

____~ .._L_

a
o

~
H
in
ta
Ho
~Preserved specimens fusi

form; pharynx globose,
remote from the moutb,
oesophagus longer than
pharynx.

Neck clothed with coarse
spines, body with smaller
spines.

See also Distomum sp. (<1,
1'.537, LIII, 1, 2).

Body white, translucent,
very minutely spinose,
spines very easily over
looked.

Body. elongated, linear,
depressed, with minute,
fiat spines;" cesophagus
equals pharynx.

Minute, scattering, scale
like spines easily over
looked.

Very variable in shape.

Could not be traced
back of ventral
sucker in these
specimens.

Forks' extending
. to posterior end

not made. ont in I
these specrmena. ,

Flat scale-like spines dense
on neck, slender and
scattering back of ven
tral sucker.

For k s extending IThere is a vitelline reser
nearly to poste- , voir between testes and
rior end. ovary.

I
zisn. fill

ingmedi
an and
posterior
of body.

86x55 .......

70x40 ....... Forks extend to
near posterior
end.

100x70 ...... Forks ex tend
nearly to poste
rior end.

to 55x3I. .. .... Forks reaching pos
terior end.

76X34,76X52.! Forks spacious, ex-
ir~:~~~.to poste-

1l0x70 ......I Forks extending
! ri~~r~~d~o poste-
I

0.16
0.57.

3......... 70x40....... Forks reaching to
posterior end.

1.3 (alco- 1l0x70 ......
holic).

Su bglobular, in
front of testes, to
the left.

Small, globular, to
right, in front of
testes.

Globular, in front
of anterior testis.

Ovary.
\

Size Ova Intestine. Other characters and re-
(mm.). (microns) . marks.

Behind posterior 12 ~alco- 36x20,33x20, Forks thick walled, Spines thick and tuber-
testis, to the ho ic), 30x20. extending to pos- culate.
right and dorsal. terior end.

A short distance be- 35 ~alco- 30x20 ....... Forks dark colored, Spines deciduous.
hind posterior ho ie). extending to pos-
testis. terior end.

A short distance 16 (alco- 32x22 ....... Forks irreg., dark Dorsum of neck with sev-
back of posterior holic). colored, reaching eral transverse crests.
testis. posterior end.

Behind ventral 5.5 ~alco- 33xI8 ....... Forks long.......... Cirrus-poueh in front of
sucker, globular. ho ie), ventral sucker.

Testes.

TWO;. large, median, IBubglobular. close 0.62 to 1..
back of middle. in front of ante-
broader than rior testis.
long. .

Two; globose, me- Globular, between 2.72 (for-
dian. approxi- anterior testis mol).
mate. back of and ventral suck-
middle. er to right.

Two; large, median, Globular. close in 3.62(alco-
in posterior half front of anterior I holic).
of body, not ap- testis.
proximateo

Two; median and Subglobular, near II 3.6,1.1. ..
middle, anterior posterior edge of
subglobular, pos- ventral sucker to
~~~~:'l;'g~~what the left. I

Not distinctly seen, Globular. about on 1'.. 1.71 ......
but near vitella- level with ventral
ria. apparently sucker, nearvitel-
behind ovary. Iaria, not diStinct-I

ly seen.
Two; median, ante- Sma II, globular. 3 to 6 ....

rior globose, pos- median, in front I
terior elliptical. of anterior testis.

.... .....................c............._---l -.:....-::::..=..:c!:..::==c............. _

Two; approximate,
slightlv back of
ventral sucker, a
little to left.

T~bbuil~ld~l~a~f
post-aeet a b u 1a r
region.

Two; oblong, near
middle of post
acetabular region.

Two; rather large,
transverse, about
middle of body.

Two; globular, me
dian, a little
back of middle.

Two; rather large,
transverse, near
middle of body.

Two; median, ap
proximate, near
posterior end.

Vitellaria.

Rather large glob
ular masses. lat
eral along middle
of body.

Posterior and lat
eral to ventral
sucker. .

Lateral and dorsal,
fro m posterior
end to testes.

Slender, thread
like, convoluted,
betw. ovary and
ventral sucker.

From ovary nearly
to oral sucker
abundantinneck.

Suckers.

Veutral
. than

oral.

Posterior and lat
eral to and a lit
tleinfrontofven·
tral sucker.

About equal... Filling body poste
rior and lateral to

I

and in front of
ventral sucker.

About equal... Marginal frompos
terior end to ven
tral sucker.

Nearly equal .. 1 Posterior and lat
eral to ventral
sucker.

Ventral some- I Generally distribu
. what larger ted back of ven-

than oral. ! tral sucker, espe
I cially at posterior
I end. .

About equal. ..
I
,Abundant. poste

rior and lateral
: to ventral sucker
'I in larger, to phar

vnx in smaller.
Ventral larger T,'·o, subglobular,

than oral. dorsal and pos-
terior to ventralI sucker.

more I Posterior and lat
twice I' eral to' ventral

sucker.

Oral a little
larger than
ventral.

Species.

Distomum sp, from
Opsanus tau
(Species A, figs.
201,202).

Distomum sp. from
Stolephorus
brownii (figs.
195,196).

Distomum hispi
dum Abilgaard.

Distomum. pyri
forme Linton,

Distomum sp. from
Stenotom us
chrysops (1, p,
296, figs. 12-75).

Distomumsp. from
Fundulus heter
oclitus (fig. 230).

Distomum sp. from
Enchelyopus
cimbrius.

I
Distomum areola

tum Rudolphi.



PARASrl'ES OF FISHES OF THE WOODS HOLE 'REGION.

Index of flslie« mentioned 'in tliis report..
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Name.

--------------'---1-----

Name.

-----------_·_--------1-
Page.

Aoanthocottus omcus .
Achirus fnselntus ..
Aeipcnscr brevirostris .
Aciponser rubicundus . _ .
Acipenser sturio .
Alewife .
Alopfas vulpes ..
Alutern sch.rul?fil .
AloS/t sapidfssima.............•....
Anchovy, striped ..
Angu!1ht ehrysyT"' ··.
Augui.lla vulgaris .
Antimora viola : ..
Apeltes quudrucus .

~,~ff~~~i~ct~,f;.~~I.'~~~'~.I:I:~l~~'~".:::: :
Barn-door skate .

. Barracuda .
Batrachus tI,U ..

Ri~~~I~~t~.s.c.,~,:::::::::::::::::::::::
Bluck-flsh ..
Hlue-flsh ..
Blue shark , ..
Bonito .
Bonito, ocean .
Bothus maculntus .
Brevoortlu tyrannus .
Brier my .
Brook trout __ __ _.
Brosmius brosme ..
Butter-fish .

g~~~i:~rl~srmt~ruiis':::::::::::::: :
Carchnrias obscurus . _.. _ .
Careharluus milbertl .
Carchurlnus obseurus _ .
Centropristes strlatus .
Cero .
Chootodipterus fuber .•....•...••..•
Ohilomyeterus sehceptl .
Chimtern uffln is ......•.............
Chogset .
Clupanodon pseudohispanicus .
Clupoa hnrcrigus............•......
Cobin ..
Cod ..
Conger cel ..
Coryphrena hippnrus .
Cottunculus thomsonli .
Cottus ameus .
Cow-nosed my .
Crab-enter ..
Craig Flounder .
CUllllcr _ .
Cybium regale .
Cynoscion regalls .
Cyprinodon vnrlegutus ..
Duayutis centrum .
Doeupterus lUI1CUreUnH .
Dog-flsh, smooth .

RZY;·~I:.lf\~~I:j~~~:::::::::::::::::::: :
Dolphin ..
Drum ..
Dusky shark ..
Echcncls rClllorn. _ .
Eel. .
Enehelyoplls eunbrius .
Ffle-tlsh , .
Flashcr ..
F'Iut-flsh ..
Flounder 0 •••••• 0 _ ••

Four-bonrded rockliug .

1~~~~t:~7;t:~ ~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::
Irlilldllins heteroclltus .
Gadn~ callarias .
Gadns morrhua .
Gnleooerdo maeulatus .
Galeoocrdo tlgrlnus .
Gur-flsh ..
Gasteroateus bfspiuosus .
Glyptoeephalus eynoglossus .

466
487
435
435
435
439
428
463
440
440
435
435
477
443
459
468
431
4'14
'IG8
449
481
463
450
426
445
445
484
440
431
441
479
403
-If>O
428
·f26
·126
,126
406
447
468
465
,134
162
488
487
102
-175
136
152
467
,166
434
452
487
162
447
459
442
432
<H9
425
430
4fJO
452
461
426
,173
435
478
,163
457
480
481
-178
·183
473
441
,175
475
425
425
442
418
·187

qoose-:fi~h ~ ; " .
Grenadier, Baird s .
Grubby ..
Gyrnnosarda pelumys .
Haddoek .
Hake (Phyeis tenuls) .
Hake (Urophyels ChUBS) ..
Hammerheud '" .
Hemitripterus umcrloanus .
Herring ..
Hickory shad .
Htppoglossus platessoides .
lIistiophorus gladius .
Hog-choker .
lIorse rnackerel , .
Hound-fish .
Istiophorus nigrieuus _ .
Isurus dekayi .
Jumping mullet .
King·fish (Menticirrus suxnt.ilis) .
Ktng-flsh (Scomberom<Jrusregalis).
Lagoeephulus Irevtgutus .
Lake sturgeon u .

Leptocoplialus eonger .
Limunda Ierruglnou ..
Ling .
Little sculpin .
Lobotes surinumensis _
Lophlus jJIsclltOrillS .
Lopholut Ius elmlll"'lcontieeps .
Lophopsetta muculutu .
Mackerel ..
l\Ifwkerel send . __ __ .
Mackerol shark .
Macrourus balrdii _ .
Macrourus asper ..
Melunogrnnunus wglelinus .
Menhaden .
Menidla notntn ..
Men tieirrus suxutilis .
Merlueeius bflineuris .
Mierogadus tomcod .
Mo1l11ll01n .
Mola rotundu .
Moon-Ilah .
Morone nmerloana ..
MugIl ecpnnlus .

.Muuimichog ..
Mustelus ennis __ .
Myliobatis Iremlnvitlel .
Myxocophnlus OOlleus .
Naucratea duetor .
Nematonurus goodei, ~ .
Ocean bonito ..
Odontaspls Iittorulls .
OPSUllUS tau __ .. __ __
Osmerus mordax .
Pnlf nurichthys perciformis .•......
Pnru.llehthys dcn tntus .
Paru.ilch thys oblongus ..
Phycis chuss .
Phycis tenuis .
Pl lot-flsh .

~~W~~~~'1;vire;;'; ::::::::::::::::::
Pollock ..
Pomatomus snltntrlx .
Pomolobus medloorls _ .
Pomolobus pseudoharongus .
Prlounce gluuea .
Prionotus earollnus .
I'SeUdO~leuronectcs amertcanus .
Puffer Chllomycterus schrupfll ) .
Puffer Spheroides mueulutns) •.••.
Putl'er, smooth .
Hac,hyeentroll oanndns ..
Rnja cg.Janterill .
Ra~a ermacell _ ..
H'qa loovis , .
R(1)a ocelluta .
Red sculpin _ ..
Remora .
Remora rmllorn, __ ..

487
480
466
4-15
176
477
478
427
467
437
438
481
448
487
445
442
448
429
444
461
447
464
435
436
484
179
466
457

.487
471
484
444
449
429
480
479
476
410
413
461
173
475
465
465
463
456
444
441
425
433
466
148
479
445
428
468
441
453
481
·f83
478
477
448
443
474
474
450
438
439
42(;
470
485
405
404

. 404
452
431
430
431
431
467
473
473

---------------......--------:...-_....!
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Rhinoptera bonasns .
Rhinoptera quadrilobn .
Rhombus trtaeanthus .
Roccus amerleanus _ __ .
Roeeus Ilneatns .
Rudder-flsh ..
Rusty flat-fish .
Sail-fish .
Salmon .
S.lImo salar .
Salvelinus fontinulis .
Sand·dab (Hippoglossus platessoi-

des) ..
Sand-dub (Bothus maculntus) .
Sand shark .
Sardu surda .
Seirenops oeellatus .
Seomber scombrus .
SCOlnberomorus cavulln .. _.. _. _ .
seomberomcrus mnoulatus .•...••.
Seomberomorus regu.Iis .
Sculpin; little .
Hculpin. red .

~~gbl~ss: j,iti~i{ '(Cci:"ti-;)p;i~tesj:::::
Sen.. raven. _ .. _ .
Sen robin _ _.0 ..
Scriolll zonata .
Serranus atrarius _ __ .
Shad .
Shurp-heuded my .
Shcepshead .
Short minnow .
Short-nosed sturgeon .
Bilverhake .
Silverside .
Siphostomn Iuseum .
skate, 8umulcr ,"._. _ .
Smelt .
Sp'Ulish mackerel , .
Spanish sardtno .
Spear·flsh .
Spheroides maculutus .
Sphyrwntt borealls .

434
434
453
456
455
453
484
448
441
441
441 I

'181
484
428
445
4tH
44,1
447
446
447
466
467
457
456
467
470
448 '

456 I'
440
433
459
442
435 i
473 I
443
443 ,
430 '

j~ I

Sphyrnu zygrena .
Squalus aeanthtas ..
Squeteague .
Stenotomus chrysops .
Sticklebaek, four-spined .
Stiekleback, two-spined .
Sting ray _ .
Stolephorus brownii .
Striped anchovy .
Striped buss .
Stromuteus trlacanthus .
Sturgeon ..
Sucker (Remora) .
Sun-flsh .
Sword-fish .
Tarpon atlantieus .
'I'uutog , , .... o ••••••••••••••••••••••

'I'autogu onitis .
Tautogolabrns ndspersus .
'I'etronurce occidentalis .

i~~~~asYlt;:.l~~ ~~::.r~~t~~:::::: ~ ~:::::
'I'hurmus thynnus .

~lr:.~i~l:n~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: :
Toad-fish < .

Tomcod .
Torpedo .
Trachurops erumenophthulmus .
'I'rigger-rlsh .
'I'rygon centrura __ .
'I'ylosurus fiCUS. __ ..

.'I'ylosurus earlbbreus .
Tylosurns marinus _ .
Urophycis chuss .
Vomer setipinnis .
Weuk-Ilah .
White perch .
Whitiug .
Window-pnnc .
Winter flounder .
Winter skute .
Xiphlas gludiue .
Yellow crovulle .

427
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459
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PARASITES OF FISHES OF THE WOODS HOLE REGION.

SUMMARY OF FISH PARASITES ARRANGED UNDER THEIR HOSTS.

Mustelus canis, Smooth Dog-fish.

425

FOOD.

The alimentary canals usually contain crabs (Panopens, Plotuonichus, Cancer.Dibinia, etc.}, Squid,
annelids, and fish haye also been noted.

N~:MATODES.

1. Ascaris sp. [PI. IX, fig. 90.]
Two imperfect specimens in U. S. National Museum collection apparently removed from peritoneal

capsules. Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 23; diameter of head, 0.12; maximum diameter a little
back of middle, 0.45; distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.15. .Head with three short lips,
two bluntly angled, the third rounded. Body transversely rugose; posterior end bluntly rounded
with a mucronate tip which is conical and wrinkled.

CESTOIlES.
2. Dibotlirium. sp, Spiral valve. 5, p.433.
3. CaLUobothrium oeriicilloiumRudolphi. Spiral valve. 1, pp. 476-47\), pl. IV, figs. 1-8. 2, pp. 810-812.

5, p. 447, pl. XXXIV, figs. 6, 7. 7, p. 270. Aug. 14, 1899; from two hosts, 25 large, 9 small.
Aug. 28,1899; from one host, 8. July 18,1900; from one host, 63.

Ripe proglottides noticed on one occasion upon which apertures for discharge of ova had devel
oped. These were arranged along the median line of one of the flat surfaces and numbered about five
in most cases, although as many as eight were counted. When the proglottis was viewed from the
margin these apertures were seen to be slightly projecting. ,[PI. XXVI, fig. 289, a and b.]

4. Calliobothriuu: eschrichtii Beneden, Spiral valve. 2, pp. 812-816, pI. VII, figs. 5-12. 5, p. 447. Aug.
14, 1899, 1.

5. Rhynchobothriurn lomeniaceum Diesing. Spiral valve. 2, pp. 845-847, pl. XIII, figs. 1-3.
6. Rynclwbothriurn bullrifer Linton. Spiral valve. 1 [R. tenuicolle Rudolphi], pp. 486-488, pI. v, figs.

17, 18. 2, pp. 825-829, pl. X, figs. 8,9, and pl. XI, figs. 1,2. 5, p, 448.. 7, p. 270. July 26,
1899; from two hosts, 22. Ang. 14, 1899; from two hosts, 12. Aug. 28, 1899; from one host, 3.

7. Rlomchobothrium tumululum. Linton. Spiral valve. 2, pp. 829-832, pl. XI, figs, 3-11. 5, p. 448. 7,
p. 270. July 18, 1900; from one host, 6.

8. Rhynchobothriu1lt lieterospine Linton. Spiral valve. 2, pp. 839-840, pl. XlI, figs. 3-5.
9. Rhynchobothriurn sp, Blastocyst, stomach. 4, p. 798, pl. LXIV, fig. 2.

10. 'l'etrarhynchus sp. Cysts, stomach-wall. 4, p. 809, pl. LXVI, figs. 6,7.
11. 8ynbothriurnjilicolll~ Linton. Cysts, stomach-wall. 4, pp. 815, 819, 820, pl. r.xvnr, fig. 9.

Galeocerdo tigrinus (Galeocerdo maculalus'[, Tiqer Shark.

I'OOIl.

The stomach may contain a great variety of objects (7, pp. 270-271), but fish, univalve mollusks,
and squid probably constitute the principal food. The single specimen examined in 1899 had been
kept in confinement for two or three weeks and had nothing in the alimentary canal except two
opercula of the winkle (Sycotypus canalieulatus), feathers of a flicker, and some green seaweed in the
intestine. In the specimens examined in 1887 fragments of menhaden, bonito, and opercula of the
winkle were noted.

NEMATOIlIi:S.

1. .Ascaris breoicapitaia sp nov.: stomach. [PI. III, figs. 1!}-22.]
Four specimens collected August 3, 1889, and a single specimen belonging to the National

Museum collection are of nearly uniform diameter for the greater part of their length, but are
attenuate anteriorly, particularly so for about 5 'mill. at the anterior end; greatest diameter, near
posterior end, which is recurved, Longest female 102 111111. in length and 1 mm, in diameter; body
marked with regular annulations about 0.008 mm, in length; <Esophagus linear; spicules 'of male long
and slender; about 8 postanal and 30 or more preanal papilla; on each side; jaws very short and pro
vided with papilhe, Dimensions of a male in millimeters: Length, 70; diameter of head, 0.17; length
of head, 0.08; diameter of body one mm-.buck of head 0.56, one mm, from posterior end 0.75, at anal
aperture 0.37, maximum diameter 1.25; distance of anal aperture Irom posterior end, 0.51.
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2. Acanthocheilus nidifex Linton. Stomach. 7, pp. 270, 271, 303, pl. XXXIII, figs. 116-119. 1899, from
one host, 3 in pits of mucous membrane of stomach. Ova, kept in sea water, which on
August 20 showed only early stages of cell division, on August 23 contained active embryos.

CESTODES.

3. OMJgmatobothriumpaulum Linton. Spiral valve. :i, p. 444, pl. XXXIII, figs. 7, 8.
4. Thysanocephalum crispum Linton. Spiral valve. 1 [Phyllobothrium thysanocephalurn] , pp. 464-468,

pl. II, figs. 1-12. 2, pp. 823-824. 3, pp. 543-556, pls, I,XI-LXVII. ii, p. 448. 7, p. 271. See
also 4, p. 792, pl. LXII, figs. 10-11, for mention of larva from the squid. Aug. 19, 1899; from
one host, 113, large and small.

5. ]'fonorygma sp, Spiral valve. 7, p. 271. See No.3 under Isurus dekayi.
6. Tetrarhynchus bicolor Bartels. Stomach. 4, p. 813-815, pI. LXVIII, figs. 1-6. 7, p. 271. Aug. 19,

1899, several attached to and penetrating the stomach wall.

Carcharinus milberti, Blue Shark.

(Incorrectly referred to Prionace glauca in paper cited below.)

FOOD.

Two small specimens, H feet long, taken August 5, 1889. Stomachs contained half-digested fish
(bonito). A specimen taken off Gay Head by the schooner Grampus, July 30,1900, and examined by
Mr. C. W. Stone, was reported to have had fish of different kinds in the stomach, one of which was a
flounder. This specimen measured 9! feet.

NEMATODES.

1. Immature nematodes. Spiral valve. Embryonic cuticle still partly adhering. Specimens probably
introduced with food, July 30, 1900.

CESTODES.

2. Anihobothrium laciniatum Linton. Spiral valve. 2, pp. 754-759, pI. III, figs. 10-13; pI. IV, figs. 1-3.
:i, p. 439. July 30, 1900, 4, very small.

:l. Crossobothrium.angustum Linton. [OMJgmatobothrium Itn[Ju.~tum Linton.] Spiral valve. 1, pp. 468
469, pl. III, figs. 1-3. 2, pp. 796-799, pl. VII, fig. 3. ii, P- 443.

4. Monorygma sp. Spiral valve. July 30, 1900, 27, small. See remarks on No.3, under Isurus de/wyi.
5. Phoreiobothrium lasium Linton. 1, pp. 474-476, pI. IV, figf'!. 24-29. 2, pp. 819-820. ii, p. 447.

7, pp. 272-273.
6. Platybothrium paroum. sp. nov. Spiral valve, July 30, 1900, 253.

Probably the same species mentioned in 7, p. 300, pI. XXXII, figs. 98, 99. The hooks are
.identical and should have been selected as a generic character. The bothriaare provided with two costre
on the posterior end and an auxiliary sucker in front of hooks. Neck elongated and densely spinose.
The bothria in these specimens differ from any of the genus seen before in that they are trough-shape,
the head thus bearing a strong superficial resemblance to Phoreioboihrium, The ripe segments are
elliptical and loosely attached, making a moniliform chain. Longest specimens, 10 to 15 mm.

Dimensions of one of the larger speci¥1ens in millimeters: Length, 15; length of head, 0.54; breadth
of head in front, 0.41; diameter of neck immediately behind the head, 0.11; length of last segment,
0.67; breadth, 0.47. The first distinct segments began about 5 mm, back of head.

7. Rhynchobothrium tenuispine Linton. Spiral valve. 2, pp. 837-838, pl. XII, figs. 1,2. ii, pp. 448-44H,
pI. XXXIV, fig. 8.

Carcharinus obscurus (Carcharias ()lmcuru.~), Dusky Shark.

FOOD.

, Fish, among which menhaden and squeteague have been recognized. The stomach of a specimen
examined August I, 1899, contained a large quantity of oil in globular masses about the size of average
peas. All the specimens examined in 1899 and 1900 were small-4! to 5 feet.

ACAN'l'HOCEPHALA .

. 1. Echinorhynchu8 agili8 Rudolphi, Spiral valve. ], pp. 490-492, pI. v, figs. 1-6.
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CESTODES.

427

2. Diseoeephalum pileotum Linton. Spiralvalve. 2, pp. 781-787, pl. x, figs. 1-7. 7, p. 272. Rare;
heads buried in mucous membrane of spiral valve; difficult to remove without breaking.

3. Anthobothrium laciniatum Linton. Spiral valve. 2, pp. 754-759, pI. III, figs. 10-13, and pl. IV, figs.
1-3. 7, p. 272.. July 17, 1899; from one host, 1. July 22,1899; from one host, 1. Aug. 1,
1899; from one host, 150. Aug. 21, 1899; from one host, 53. Aug. 25,.1899; from one host,
numerous. July 20, 1900; from one host, 7.

4. Orossobothrium angustum Linton. [Ol'ygmatobothr;iu.rn angust1tm Linton.] Spiral valve. 1, pp.
468-469, pl. III, figs. 1-3. 2, pp. 796-799, pl. VII, fig. 3. 7, p. 272. July 22, 1899; from one
host, 11. Aug. 1, 1899; from one host, 12. Aug. 25, 1899; from one host, 3. July 20, 1900;
from one host, 24.

Among the specimens collected in 1900 two types were represented, one elongated, very slender,
almost hair-like, attaining a length of 30 mm. with elongated and squarish segments; the other much
shorter with moniliform segments beginning 10 mm. back of head. The generic name Ol'ygmatoboth
rium must be discontinued for this form. It and Crossobothrium, probably, are generically the same
i. e., bothria cruciformly arranged, each with a single auxiliary acetabulum. The latter does not
resemble anterior end of bothrium of Jfonorygmu. Of frequent occurrence, sometimes abundant.

5. Phoreiobothrium lasiumi Linton. Spiral valve. 1, pp. 474-476, pl. IV, figs. 24-29. 2, pp. 819-820.
7, p.272. Aug. 11, 1899; from one host, 50. Aug. 21, 1899; from one host, 146. Aug. 25, 1899;
from one host, numerous. July 20, 1900; from one host, 3.

(i. Phoreiobothrium triioeulatum Sp.1)OV. Spiral valve.. [PI. XXVI, fig. 292.] Aug. 11, 1899;\ from one
host, 10. Aug. 25, 1899; from one host, few. July 20, 1900; from one host, 16.

Head larger than that of P. lasium, The most striking difference is in the posterior ends of
bothria, each of which has three loculi (arranged in a transverse row) instead of the numerous small
loculi characteristic of Pi lasium. Dimensions of a specimen in sea water, in millimeters: Length, 25;
length of head, 0.71; breadth of head, 0.76; thickness of head, 0.63; breadth of neck, 0.36; thickness
of neck, 0.13; distance to first distinct segment, 4.5; length of last segment, 3; breadth, 0.78.

7. Platsjbotlirium eerl!inum Linton. Spiral valve. 2, pp. 820-823, pl. VIII, figs. 8-10, and pl. IX, fig. 1.
8. .'l'etrarhynehus bisuleatu..~Linton. 1 [Rhynehobothriwn hisuleatum], pp. 479-486, pl. IV, figs. 9-23 ..

2, pp. 857-861, pI. XIV, figs. 10-12, and pl. xv, fig. 1. 0, p. 452. 7, p. 272. Sometimes very
abundant in the pylorus, the heads often embedded in the' mucous membrane.

9. Tdrarlumchu« bicolor Bartels. 4, pp. 813-815, pl.I,XVIII, figs. 5, 6.
10. 1'etrarhynehus sp, Cysts, stomach wall. 4, pp. 807-808.
11. Cysts containing degenerate connective tissue sometimes found in the walls of alimentary tract.

'J'UEMAToIms.

12. Gusterostolnwn arcuatum. Linton. Spiral valve. July 22, 189!); from one host, ,5 larger, with ova,
3 smaller.

Length of larger, 3.29 mm., very changeable, especially the anterior part. Translucent white
except back of middle where the color is yellow on account of the ova. The alcoholic specimens are
arcuate; their slender necks densely clothed with flat spines, which continue to the posterior end.
On the posterior half of the body they are less dense and arranged in transverse series. Ova 0.021 and
0.014 nun. in the two principal diameters. These specimens agree with those from the bonito in all
essential characters, The only point of difference noted is that the number of vitellaria does not appeal'
to be quite so definite in these as in the specimens from the bonito. Theil' arrangement, however, is
the same, and the number does not vary greatly from that given in the original description, viz, 32.
See 7, pp. 297-298, pl. XLI, figs. 85-90.

Sphyrna zygrena, Hammerhead.

FOOD.
Fish and squid.

NEMA1'ODIlS.

1. Spiroptera peetinijel' sp, nov. Stomach. [PI. xv, figs. 197, 198; pI. XVI, fig. 199.]
Two nematodes, a male and a female, collected July 18, 1887, are here recorded. Mouth terminal,

aperture round, two small lateral papillar on head. Tail in each coiled in a close spiral. Spicules in
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male apparently equal. Anal aperture transverse with a chitinous toothed plate on its posterior border.
. Preanal papillre, as seen on left side, about 24, arranged somewhat in groups of three; on right side they

appear to be fewer and larger; postanal papillre, 10 seen on left side and 7 on right, with 6 nearly
median near the .tip. Dimensions in millimeters: Male, length, 16.5; diameter of head 0.11, 1 mm.
from anterior end 0.36, maximum 0.56, 1 mm. from posterior end 0.47, at anal aperture 0.27; distance
of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.27; length of oesophagus, 1.8. Female, length, 30; diameter
of head 0.13,1 mm. from anterior end 0.42, maximum 0.86,1 mm. from posterior end 0.71, at anal
aperture 0.28; distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.28; length of cesophagus, 2.

2. Ichthyonema sp.
From liver, collected. by Dr. Howard Ayers, August 17, 1889. The specimen is the posterior end

of a female, 108 mm. in length and 0.7 mm. in diameter and tapering at posterior end.

3. Immature nematodes. [PI. XIV, figs. 183-184.J
Fragment from intestine, July 28, 1886, evidently introduced with food; length, 15 mm.; diameter,

0.45 mm.: still inclosed in hyaline embryonic cuticle; posterior end bluntly rounded; diameter nearly
uniform, irregularly interrupted by indentations. July 31, 1899; small fragment from intestine.

CESTODE".

4. Anthobothrium. laciniatum Linton. Spiral valve. July 31, 1899; from one host, 4. Not recorded
before from this host. See under Carcharinus obecuru«, No.3.

5. Phoreiobothrium. lasium. Linton. Spiral valve. 7, p. 273. See under Carcharinus obscurus, No.6.
July 31, 1899; from one host, 4.

6. Platybothrium paruum. sp. nov. Spiral valve. 7, pp. 273 and 300, pI. XLII, figs; 98, 99. July 31,
1899; from one host, 2. See under Carcharinus milberti, No.6.

7. Otobothrium crenacolle Linton. Spiral valve. ~,pp. 850-853, pI. XIII, figs. 9-15, and pI. XIV, figs.
]-4. 7, p. 273.

8. Tetrurlomchus; Encysted in intestinal wall. 4, p. 808.
9. Tteni« sp. [PI. xxv, figs. 274-281; pI. XXVI, fig. 282.J

July 3], 1899; several attached to mucous membrane of intestine. About a dozen were attached
firmly, their heads embedded in the intestinal wall within a space about 10mm. square. Specimens not

'measured when first taken. The alcoholic specimens are not in good condition, being rather fragile.
Dimensions of two specimens, in millimeters: Length, 14 and 24; diameter of head, 0.86 and 0.70;
diameter of neck, 0.60 and 0.50; length of last segment, 0.50 and 0.70; breadth of last segment, 2 and
2.40; diameter of suckers, 0.84 and 0.22. Length of a free segment, 8.5; breadth, 2.5. Some of the ova
nearly circular in outline, with the diameter 0.17; others ovate with maximum diameter as much as
0.22; one 0.17 and 0.21 in the two principal diameters. Cirrus long, armed with hooks; length of
hooks, 0.014. This species suggests Ttenia yibbosa Leidy, from a species of Lamna inhabiting the
Pacific coast of North America.

A10pias vu1pes, Thrasher.

The viscera of one specimen were examined July 6, 1887, but no entozoa were found. Another,
examined August 20, 1900, had remains of small fish in tbe intestine. No entozoa found.

Carcharias littora~is (OdontaspiB littorali.~), Sand Shark.

FOOD.

Fish (menhaden, sea bass, seup, and butter-fish noted) and squid.

ACAN'J'HOCEPHALA.

1. Echinorhynchus care/write. 3, pp. 536-537, pls, UX, LX, figs. 81-84.
2. Eehinorhynchus acu.'r Rudolphi. Aug. 12, ]899, from one host 1. Spiral valve, Probably introduced

. with food. 7, p. 273.
NllMA'l·ODES.

3. Acanthocheilus sp. Stomach. July 21; 1899, from one host 3; Aug. 9, 1899, from one host 1; Aug.
12, 1899, from one host 1.

These worms are rather plump, thickest in the middle and tapering equally to each end. Length,
34 to 44 mm.; diameter reaching 2 mm, Mouth provided with three minute lips. No males seen.
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4. Ascaris sp. [PI. XI, figs. 127-130.J
A few specimens found in the intestine on different occasions, immature, most of them certainly

young ascarids. They have evidently been introduced with the food and probably would not develop
further in this host. The specimen shown in figs. 127-128 was collected August 2,1886. Length, 17 mm.:
maximum diameter from middle to posterior third of body, 0.57 mm.; body crossed with transverse
strire: wall of intestine tessellated. Figs. 129-130 show an immature female, length, 50 mm.: diameter,
middle to posterior fifth, 1.6 mm.

CESTODES.

5. Crossobotliriuni laciniatum. Linton. Spiral valve. 1, pp. 469-474, pl. III, figs. 4-18. 2, pp. 799-802,
pl. VII, fig. 4. I), pp. 445-446. ", p. 273.

July 17, 1899; 20. July 21,1899; several. Aug. 9, 1899; numerous. Aug. 12,1899; £. Aug. 15,
1890; 1. In this specimen the stomach was empty, the intestine contained a viscid mucus and there
was a diseased patch of mucous membrane at pyloric end of stomach, the surface being caked and
hard. Aug. 17, 1899; 4. Aug. 18, 1899; 55, large and small. Aug. 19, 1899; 12. July 20, 1900;
47 from one and 16 from another, young and adult. Two small worms in this lot present some
points of differe;lCe from the young of this species with which they were associated. Bothria provided
with an auxiliary acetabulum as in Orossobothriurn but smaller, more slender, and less mobile; body
slender, with apparently true proglottides, which were elongated and without any indication of
lacinire. Habit of worm like that of form heretofore called by me ONJfpnalolJOthrium anqusnun. Aug.
12, 1900; numerous. Aug. 13, 1900; 106, young and adult, with numerous free, ripe proglottides.

Dr. Dahlgren reports that many sand sharks have been opened this season.(July-August, 1900)
to supply material for work on cestodes in the Marine Biological Laboratory, and that this species has
been found in great abundance in all of them.' This species may be identical with Telrabotltriurn barba
turn Leidy. Fig. 235.is a sketch of the posterior end of a young strobile which appeared to be dividing
into four by the abnormal enlargement of the laciniai.

6. Rlomcliobothrium ionqicorue Linton. Spiral valve. 2, pp. 847-849, pI. Ill, figs. 4-8. I), p. 450.
Aug. 9, 1899; 4.

7. Rhynchobothriurn. Encysted in walls of stomach and intestine. 4, p. 798.. Aug. 18,1899; blastocyst
from cyst in stomach-wall.

Isurus dekayi, Mackerel Shark.

FOOD.

One specimen, taken by the schooner Grampu», July 30, 1900, had a conger eel and fragments of
fish in the stomach. Entozoa collected by Mr. C. \V. Stone, in formalin when examined.

NIlMATODES.

1. Immature nematodes. Intestine.
Few, small; length of largest, 12 mill. Same type frequently found in a great variety of fish. A

diverticulum from base of proboscis and another from anterior end of intestine.

CESTOD~;S.

2. Anthobotlirium. l(tciniatum Linton. Spiral valve. Not recorded before from this host. See under
Careharinu» OUSCU1'US, No.3.

These individuals, 5 in number, are smaller than specimens from the dusky shark. Dimensions
in millimeters: Length,5; breadth of head, 0.61; length of head, 0.34; diameter of neck, 0.09; distance
of first segment from head, 0.3H; last segment, length 0.58, breadth 0.43.

3. Monoruqnu: sp. Spiral valve. Twelve specimens, all very small and identical with No.4, under
Carchcrmu» milberti.

The heads of the living worms were not seen, and it is difficult to determine the exact nature of
the contracted specimens. There appears to be a myzorhynchus and the character of the acetabulum
seems to be quite different from that of the species I have been erroneously calling OrygmatobQtltriunt
angusturn. The auxiliary acetabulum of the latter resembles that of Orossobothriurn and of Phyllobothriurn.
In the case of these specimens the auxiliary acetabulum is relatively larger than in the genera just
named and appears to be simply the anterior part of the bothrium separated by a transverse partition.
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Raja ermacea, Summer Skate.

The resemblance of head to that of Monorygma chlamedoselachi Lonnberg is very striking. The
neck is minutely serrate in outline. The ripe segments are very easily detached. Some free segments
which probably belonged to this species were much larger than the dimensions of the last segment
given below. Dimensions of one in millimeters: Length, 3.77; length of head, 0.35; breadth of head,
0.42; diameter of neck, 0.15; distance to first segment, 1.6; last segment, length, 0.65; breadth, 0.17.
Similar forms found in Galeocerdo and Isurus.

4. Thysanocephalum ridiculum sp, nov. Spiral valve. [PI. XXVII, figs. 294, 295.]
A few very small specimens with scolices which agree in minute detail with the head proper of

T. crispum, but without the characteristic pseudoscolex of that species, were found. The head is
quadrangular, the bothria oblong; each of the four with two short, conical hooks, which are the lateral
prolongations of a transverse partition. The structure of these hooks is entirely different from that of
the ordinary chitinous hooks of cestodes and acanthocephala. It appears to be of the same essential
nature as the thickened borders of the bothria, but denser. This has already been shown for T. cris
pum (Report of U. S. Fish Commission for 1888, p. 547, pI. I,XII, fig. 13). Back of the hooks the
bothria are somewhat trough-shaped. In front of the hooks the bothria are prolonged in some, short
in others. The contraction states are more variable in the anterior than in the posterior parts of the
bothria. The anterior portion evidently has suctorial functions. It has the appearance of a distinct
loculus in contraction. The strobiles are short, the proglottides rather irregular, easily detached,
posterior ones elliptical, making the chain moniliform in outline. Dimensions in millimeters: Length,
3.36; diameter of head at hooks, 0.72; in another,0.26; length of bothrium, 0.75; in another, 0.44;
breadth of bothrium, 0.50; in another, 0.17; length of hooks, 0.06; diameter of neck 0.25, swelling
to 0.46 at 0.29 from head; in another, 0.14, swelling to 0.20 at 0.14 from head.

5. Platybothrium parvum sp. nov. Spiral valve.
These specimens, of which 57 were found, are identical with No. () under Ctcrchariitus milberti.

Upon superficial examination one would be disposed to place them in the genus Phoreiobothrium. The
character of the hooks, however, is unmistakable. The longest specimens measure about 10 mm,
They are not in good condition for measuring, being more or less coiled up. The segments drop off
very easily. A few retained, six in one case, give to the strobile a characteristic moniliform appear
ance. In such cases the segments may be a little longer than broad, as-long as broad or broader than
long. For further details of this species, see under C. m ilbertl, No.6.

6. Tetrarlumchus robuetus Linton. Scolex, spiral valve. One scolex with beginning of strobile. [PI.
XXI, fig. 242.]

Squa1us acanthias, Horned J)o{J-ji.~h, ""'piny DO{J-jish.

FOOD.

'A specimen examined by me July 26, 1900, had been confined in the pool two or three weeks.
The alimentary tract was almost entirely empty, except a few bits of eelgrass and the test of a young
sea-urchin 1.5 mm. in diameter. Vinal N. Edwards says he has examined the stomachs of this dog-fish
and found them filled with ctenophores. No entozoa were found. Mr. C. F. Silvester reports that
he finds fish of various kinds in the stomachs of spiny dog-fish from Provincetown, Mass.

7,p.274.

FOOD•

. Usually crustacea and annelids, but bivalve mollusks, squid, and fish also frequently found in the
stomach. In the summer of 1899 thirty-two skates were examined and the following food material
noted: Crabs (hermit, Cancer, Callinectcs, Panopeus, and others), shrimps, amphipods, annelids, squid,
bivalve mollusks, small fish. .

NEMATOIms.

1. Ascaris rotundata Rudolphi. Stomach and intestine. [PI. III, figs. 14-18.]
Nematodes found on several occasions are referred to this species. Length of males, 12 to 18 mm.;

females, 25 to 40 mm. There are three postanal, one large and two small, and eight or nine preanal
papillre on each side in the male. Mouth trilobed, the lips projecting into blunt papillee, and
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surrounded by a circle of minute teeth, which traverses the middle of inner surfaces of lobes, there
being twelve or more of these dentigerous ridges on each lip.

2. Nematodes, immature.
Found on a few occasions in the alimentary tract, evidently introduced with food.

CESTODES.

3. Echeneibothrium variabile Beneden. Spiral valve. 1, 1'1'. 460-462, 1'1. I, figs. 9-13. 2,1'1'. 766-767.
5, 1'.440. 7, p. 274. In 1899, 4 found, 32 skates examined. July9, 1900,24 skates examined,
no E. variabile. .

4. Rhynchobothrium imparispine Linton. Spiral valve. 2, pp. 840-843, 1'1. XII, figs. 6-9. 5, p. 450,
July 27, 1899; blastocyst, with larva, in stomach. Aug. 4, 1899; larva, in stomach. Food
in two latter cases consisted of annelids, bivalve mollusks, Cancer irroratus, and shrimp.
July 9, 1900; one specimen obtained from a lot of 24 skates; length in alcohol, 56 mm.

5. Rhynchobothrium tumidulum Linton. Spiral valve. Aug. 12,1899; 1. First record of this species in
the skate. See under },[ustelus canis, No; 7.

6. Tetrarlumchus, cysts. Intestinal wall. 4, p. 809. July 19, 1899; two small cysts, with degenerate
connective tissue in stomach wall. Aug. 17, 1899; several cysts in intestinal wall, filled with
degenerate tissue which effervesces briskly with dilute hydrochloric acid.

Raja ocellata, Big Skate, Winter Skate.

Squid and annelids..

1. Nematode, immature. 7, p. 274.

FOOD.

NEMATODF..B.

CESTODES.

2. Rhynchobothrium 'imparispine Linton.' 7, p. 274. See under Raja erinacea, No.4.
3. Cyst. Stomach wall. 7, p. 274.

Raja eglanteria, Brier Ray.

NEMATODES.

1. Ascaris roturulala Rudolphi. One male specimen in U. S. N. M. collection; length, 12 mm. Four
small postanal and eight larger preanal papilhe were counted on eaeh side. See under Raja
erinacea, No. 1.

Raja Ieevis, Barndoor Skatl~.

FOOD.

Two specimens taken by the schooner Grampus off Gay Head July 30, 1900, in 05 to 70 fathoms,
and examined by Mr. C. W. Stone, were fonnd to have lobsters in their stomachs.

CJCS'1'0])]~S.

1. Rhinebothriuoi minimum Boneden. Spiral valve. 5, pp. 441~42, pl. xxxru, fig.5.
2. Acantliobothriun: COl'ona,tum Rudolphi. [PI. XXVI, fig. 21)3.] Spiral valve. July 30, 1900, 16; the

longest 'measured 90 mm. in formalin; several had their heads firmly embedded in intestinal
wall, in which plaees some of the surrounding tissue seems to have undergone some degenera
tion.' Dimensions of a specimen in glycerine, slightly compressed, in millimeters: Length,58;
length of head, 1; breadth of head, 1; breadth of neck, 0.4; length of hooks, 0.17; length of
first distinct segments,0.03; breadth,0.45; length of last segment 1, breadth 0.57; length of a
free segment 2.7, breadth 0.9.

3. Rhynclwbothrium imparispine Linton. Spiral valve. July 30, 1900; 1. First record of this species
ill this host. See under RaJa erinacca, No.4.

4. Tetrarhynchus robustus Linton. July 30, 1900; 3 scolices, which look as if they had but recently
emerged from their cysts. See under lJasyatis centrum, No. 18.

1'REMATODES.

5. Distomum veliporum Oreplin, Stomach. 6, pp. 521-522.'
6. Distomum sp. [PI. XXXI, figs. 348, 349.]
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A single specimen collected July 30, 1900, was at first thought to be near D. ftecundum. The
general habit of the body is much as in that species. The opening of the acetabulum, however, instead
of being transverse, is longitudinal. It suggests also Beneden's D. cesloides, but the testes appear to lie
transversely near the posterior end instead of on the median line. As far as can be made out from an
examination of the specimen in glycerine, it has the following characters: Body smooth, thickish,
depressed, of nearly the same breadth throughout, rounded at each extremity; aperture of mouth nearly
circular, a little wider than long: acetabulum much larger than oral sucker, aperture elongated;
pharynx pyriform, with the larger end in front aud overlapped by the oral sucker; (esophagus at least
as long as pharynx; intestinal rami not dearly made out, but apparently simple and reaching to the
posterior end; cirrus passes dorsal to the acetabulum to the right of the rosophagus as far as the pharynx,
whence it curves back and opens at the anterior border of the acetabulum. Testes two, 'side by side
near the posterior end; ovary smaller, apparently two-lobed, in front of testes and toward the left; uterus
in front of testes in middle of body; ova of different sizes. Vitellaria two narrow clusters of small dark
brown bodies lateral to the testes, the one on the right extending less than halfway to the acetabulum,
the other a little more than halfway. Dimensions in millimeters: Length,7.5; breadth,2; oral'sucker,
length 0.97, breadth 0.94, aperture 0.25 long and 0.28 wide; acetabulum, length 1.38, breadth 1.5,
aperture 0.48 long and 0.33 wide; pharynx, length 0.44, greatest breadth 0.33; larger ova 0.086 and
0.045, smaller 0.062 and 0.035, in the two principal diameters.

Tetronarce occidentalis, Torpedo.

FOOD.

The alimentary canal was nearly empty in all the torpedoes I have examined, a few remains of fish
being about the only identifiable contents. The stomach and intestine in all cases, including one
specimen examined in 1889 and two in 1900, contained an extremely viscid and tenacious mucus.
The extraordinary thickness of the walls of the alimentary tract is apparently associated with equally
extraordinary digestive power.

CESl'OD~;S.

1. Calyplrobothriwn occidentale Linton. Spiral valve. 7, pp. 274-275 aad 298-299, pl. XLI, figs. 92-97.
July 29, 1899; 3 strobiles: scolices not found. July 16, 1900; 5, small, 20 to 27 mm. in length,
only 1 with scolex. The changes wrought in the appearance of the scolex of this species by
different states of contraction are very diverse.

2. Rhy'lfclwbothrium imparispine Linton; Larvre in cysts in in testinal wall. 7, p. 275.
3. Tetrarbsmchus bisulcaius Linton. a, pp. 81D-811, pl. J~XVI, figs. 18, 14.

Dasyatis centrura (Trygon cenlrurn),8ting Ras).

~'OOD.

The stomachs of the sting rays which I have examined have been, as a rule, empty. Fragments
of crustacea and annelids, however, have been found in most eases somew here in the alimentary tract;
small fish recorded in one instance.

NEMATODHS.

1. Ascaris (?). Immature. Spiral val ve,
A single specimen collected August 'i, 1887. It is immature, has been introduced with food, and

the sting ray may not be ,its proper host. Body smooth, of nearly uniform diameter, with fine
longitudinal strife. Head with four blunt, rather obscure papillro. Tail slenderly mucronate. Some
dimensions in millimeters: Length, 18; diameter of head, 0.08; length of cesophagus 1.12, diameter
2 mm. from head at middle and 2 mrn. from posterior end 0.22; diameter at anal aperture, 0.12; distance
of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.16. The body enlarges slightly at base of cesophagus.

CIlSTODES.

All except encysted forms from spiral valve.

. 2. Anthobothriuni pulvinatum Linton. [Rhodobothrium puloinaium, Am. Journ. Sci. and Arts, March,
1889.] 2, pp. 759-765, pl. IV, figs. 4-9; pl. v, figs. 1-2. 0, pp. 439-440, pI. xxx, fig. 1. 7,
p.275. Aug. 24, 1899; 1; large, with large number of free proglottides.
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3. Porauenia medusia Linton. [PI. XXVI, figs. 290-291.] 2, pp. 862-866, pl. xv, figs. 5-9. 6, p. 440. 7,
p.275. July 19, 1899; very numerous.

Much smaller than specimens found in previous years. Dimensions in millimeters: Length of
head and chain of 10 segments, 0.5; length of last segment, 0.2; length of head, 0.08; diameter of head,
0.08. In some the segments were rounded and the chain moniliform; in others the segments were
squarish or. rectilinear in outline and crowded together; but in all cases they separate easily from each
other.

4. Spongiobothrium variabile Linton. 1, pp. 462-464, pl. n, figs. 13-16. 2, pp. 778-780. 6, p. 442. 7,
p.275. July 19,1899; 13 from upper part of spiral valve.

, 5. Rhinebothriurn ftecile Linton. 2, pp. 768-771, pl. v, figs. 3-5. 7, p. 275.
6. Rhinebothrium eancellaturn Linton. 7, P: 275. See under Rhinoptcro. bona8UB, No. 1.
7. PhyllolJOthriurn foliaturn Linton.. 2, pp. 787-'-794, pl. VI, figs. 5-10. 6, p..443. 7, p. 275. Aug. 24,

1899; 9, and a large number of free proglottides.
8. Anihocephalumi gracile Linton. 2, pp. 794-796, pl. VII, figs. 1-2. 7, p. 275.
9. Lecanicephaluni pcliatum. Linton. 2, pp. 802-805, pl. IX, figs. 2-4. 7, p. 275. July 19, 1899; 4.

10. Orygmatobothriurn crenulatum. Linton. ;'), pp. 444-445, pl. XXXIII, figs. 9·-12, pl. XXXIV, fig. 1.
11. Acanthobothriuni paulum Linton. 2, pp. 816-819, pl. VIII, figs. 1-7. 7, p. 275. July 19, 1899; 25

in lower part of spiral valve.
12. Onclwbothrium uncinatum Diesing. 6, p. 446, pl. XXXIV, figs. 2-5.
13. Rhynchobothrium ldBpid'urn Linton. 2, pp. 833-835, pl. XI, figs. ]2-17. 7, p. 275. July 19,1'899;

very numerous, with many ripe proglottides. The latter become dark colored after tying in
water for a few hours. The heads adhere very closely to the mucous memb~nne and may be
overlooked by the inexperienced collector.

14. Rhync!wbothri'um lonqispine Linton. 2, prJ. 835-837, pl. XI, figs. 18-20.
]5. Rhynchobothrium tenuispine Linton. 2, pp. 837-838, pl. XII, figs. 1-2. 6, pp. 448-449, pI. XXXIV,

fig. 8.
]6. Rhynchobothriurn wageneri Linton. 2, pp. 843-845, pl. XII, figs. ]0-12.
17. TetrarhynchuB tenui.~ Linton. 2, pp. 853-855, pI. XIV, figs. 5,6. 6, p. 452.
18. Tetrarlumchu« robusius Linton. 2, pp. 855-857, pI. XIV, figs. 7-9.
19. Tetrarhsmchus. Cysts in the stomach wall, 4, pp. 808-809. July 19, 1899; cysts under serous coat

of stomach and pylorus; also a large one on the spleen. These were all filled with degenerate
tissue, yellowish white and of a cheesy consistency.

20. Synbothriwn filicollc Linton. [Syndesmobotlt'l'iurn filicolle.] 2, pp. 8HI-862, pI. XV, figs. 2-4. 4, p.
819, pl. I,XVIII, fig. 10. 7, r- 275.

'I'R~;MA'l'ODI~S.

21. Epibdclht bWIIlJiusii Linton. 'External. 7, pp. 275, 286-287, pl. XXXIV, figs. 11-15.
Mr. Vinal N. Edwards says that this ectoparasite is usually found on the sharp-nosed ray.

22. Branchiobdella ruoeneiii Diesing. External. Found 011 several occasions. Report of U. S. Fish
Commission for 1871-72, p. 624, pl. XVIII, fig. 89.

I'RO'l'OZOA.

23. In the intestinal contents of a sting ray examined July 19, 1899, enormous numbers of small bodies
were seen, long-elliptical in outline and measuring 0.014 mm. and 0.006 mm.- in the two
principal diameters [pI. I, fig. 5].

Myliobatis freminvillei, Sharp-headed Ray.

FOOD.

The stomachs of the few specimens which I have examined have been empty, with the exception
of one, in which were pieces of a large univalve mollusk, probably SyeotllpuB. .

All cestodes from spiral valve.

1. Rhinebothrium lonqicolle Linton.
7, p. 275.

CESTODES.

2, pp. 775-778, pl. VI, figs. 1-4.

j<'. C. B. 1899-28

6, pp. 44~, pl. XXXIII, figs. 2-4.
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2. Echeneibothrium sp, [PI. XXVI, figs. 285-288.] From a specimen taken by the schooner Gramp~UJ

July 29, 1899, off Gay Head in 65 fathoms. Specimens collected by Mr. J. A. Stewartson.
Specimens small, not exceeding 10 mm. Length of head of one which measured 7.5 mm,

was 0.38 and the breadth 0.43 mm, The bothria were contracted by the formalin, in which they had
been placed, and their real structure is difficuft to make out. Upon superficial view they appear to be
divided into five loculi, by transverse costal. A single bothrium was separated and placed in acetic
acid, and showed a structure much like that found in R. minimum (0, pp. 441-442, pI. XXXIII, fig. 5);
that is, nine or ten loculi arranged around a central space. In one specimen the bothria were distinctly
in pairs, which corresponded to the flat surface of the body. In their contracted condition the bothria
are attached by their posterior ends and project forward; their borders are finely crenulate; slightly
tumid immediately behind the head, but evidently capable of elongation, and may appear very
different under varying conditions; transversely striate, strise merging quickly into divisions between
segments. Strobiles clavate, posterior edges of segments slightly projecting. Mature segments not
seen. A cylindrical myzorhynchus with a terminal aperture was seen in one specimen, projecting a
little in front of the anterior edges of the bothria. .

3. Acanthobothrium paulum Linton. July 29, 1899; 1. See under Dosuotis centrura, No. 11.
4. Rhynchobothrium agile Linton. 0, p. 451, pI. XXXIV, figs. 12-15. 7, p. 275.
5. Rhsmchobothrium. imparispine Linton. July 29, 1899; numerous. The specimens in this lot are

variable, but the character of the hooks is that of this species. The size is smaller than those
upon which the species was founded. See under Rajn erinacca, No.4.

6. Tetrarlumclius rolrustu» Linton. 7, p. 276. See under Dasyatis centrura, No. 18.
7. Iilumchobothrium. Cysts. July 29,1899; from stomach wall between mucosa and submucosa, about

2 mill. in length. The hooks seen through sheath suggest R. lonqispine (2, ,pp. 885-837, pl. XI,

figs. 18-20).
·j'HEMATOIJl'S.

8. Distomum macrocoujlc Diesing. July 2\1, 1899; 3 and fragment from stomach. The two largest
specimens measure 16.5 mm. in length and 2 nun. and 8.4 mm., respectively, in breadth.

Chimrera affinis.

NE~IATODES.

1. Ascar'is rotandata Rudolphi.
One male, length 22 mm.; fragment of female, length 34 mm.; maximum diameter about middle,

1.5 mm.; collected by'S. E. Meek, Fulton Market,New York, October, 1886.

Rhinoptera bonasus iRhinoptero. quadriloba) , Coso-nosed Ray.

FOOD.

The following material has been noted: Adductor muscles of dam, opercula of some gasteropod
mollusk (I,Mnaliat) packed together like a pile of saucers, a small lobster, fragments of crabs, and
other crustacea.

All from spiral valve.

1. Rhinebothriarn cancellatum. Linton. ~, pp. 771-775, pl. v, figs. 3-5.
2. EcheneibQlhriwn sp, [PI. XXVI, figs. 283, 284.] Near E. qtJine Olsson. 1899, Aug.; 3 small speci

mens; from ray taken by the steamer Fish. IIawk.
These worms do not exceed 10 mill. in length. They.differ from No.2 under lJfllliobut'i.5 fremiuoillci

in the more pedicellate character of bothria and less definite loculi on same. The myzorhynchus,
instead of being cylindrical, is conical when extended; when retracted the head looks like E.
cariobile, only much smaller. Dimensions of a specimen in millimeters: Length, 7.5; length of both
rium,0.30; breadth of head, 0.50; breadth of bothrium, 0.17; diameter of myzorhynchus, at base 0.07,
at apex 0.04; diameter of body just behind head, 0.09; last segment (irregular length), 0.73; greatest
breadth"allterior,0.23; least breadth, posterior, 0.12; penultimate segment, length 0.38, breadth 0.29.

3. Tylocephalurrt pingne Linton. 2, pp. 806-809, pI. IX, figs. 5-9.
4. Rlumchobothrium breoispine Linton. 5, pp. 450-451, pI. XXXIV, figs. 9-11.
5. Rhynclwbothrium agile Linton. 5, p. 451, pI. XXXIV, figs. 12-15.
6. Tetrarhynchus robustus Linton. 0, P- 452. See also under Dasyatis centrum, No. 18.
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Acipenser sturio, Sturgeon.

NEMATODES.

435

1. Dacinitis spluerocephalaDujardin. [PI. xvt.figa. 200-202.] Aug. 5, 1884; 1, a female with embryos
from intestine. Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 24; diameter of head, 0.'38; length of
cesophagus, 2.1; greatest diameter, 5 mm, from head, 0.64; diameter 4 mm. from posterior
end,O.5; diameter at anal aperture, 0.24; distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.5.

CESTODES.

2. Cysts on spleen, coat of stomach, and intestine.

TREMATODES.

3. NitZ8chiaelongata Nitzsch. [Nitz8chia eleqane Baer.] Gills. 6, p. 508.

Acipenser brevirostris, Short-nosed Sturgeon.

ACANTHOCEPHALA.

1. Echinorhynchus atleuuatus Linton. 3, p. 529, pl. LV, figs. 23-30.

Acipenser rubicundus, Lake Sturgeon.

The following notes 011 entozoa from the lake sturgeon are given ill this connection.

ACANTHOCEPHALA.

1. Ecliinorlujnchus qlobuionu: Rudolphi.
Two specimens in the U. S. National Museum collection, collected by J. 'V. Milner, appear to

belong to this species.
THEMATODES.

2. Distomum auriculatum'VedI. 6, pp. 521-522, pI. LXV, figs. 8-10, pl. LXVI, figs.I-5.
Pratt proposes the name Bunodera Untoni for"this species.

Anguilla chrysypa (Anguilla vulyltris), Eel.

FOOD.

Shrimp, crabs, annelids, mollusks, small fish.

ACAN'I'UOCIlPHALA.

1. Echinorhynchu8 globulu8U8 Rudolphl.
Three specimens in the U. S. National Museum collection appear to belong to this species. Male,

5.5 mm.; female, 6 mrn. Aug. 7 and 28, 1899; numerous. Male, 7 mm.; female, 10 nun. This species
resembles E. aCU8, but differs from that species in the greater relative length of the lemnisci, the erect
and usually distinctly tapering proboscis, and the tubular instead of globular prostate gland.

2. Echinorhynchus ayitis Rudolphi.
Two specimens from the U. S. National Museum collection. 1, pp. 490-492, pI. v, figs. I-B..

NEMATODES.

8. Immature nematodes (A8caris sp.). [PI. XI, figs. 125,126.] "', p. 276. Aug. 5, 1899; -2 immature,
encapsuled on viscera.

Two specimens in the U, S. National Museum collection; also immature and encapsuled.
Length, 22 mm.: diameter, i mm, Somewhat attenuate anteriorly, tail pointed and mucronate
at tip (Agamonema capsularin).

CES'I'ODES.

4. Tamia dilatata Linton. 1, pp. 488-489, pl. v, figs. 14-16. 6, p. 425.
Specimens of this genus also taken in 1899; three on August 2. Dimensions in millimeters: Length,

8; diameter of head, 0.28; diameter of sucker, 0.08. Segments not mature. One specimen August 28;
length, 14 mm, [PI. XXV, figs. 272,273.]
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5. Rhynchobothrium heterospineLinton. 4, p. 799, pI. LXIV, figs. 3-8. See under Mustelus canis, No.8.
6. Rhynchobothrium imparispine Linton. "', p. 276. See under Raja erinacea, No.,4.
7. Rhynchobothrium bulbifer Linton. Aug. 12, 1899; numerous cysts on viscera.
8. Rhynchobothrium. Cysts. 4, p. 794, pI. LXII, fig. 16, and pl. LXIII, fig. 1. .", p. 276.
9. Larval cesiodes (Scolex polymorphus Dujardin). "', p. 276. Seen also Aug. 12, 1899.

TREMATOlJES.

10. Distomum grandiporum Rudolphi. 6, pp. 520-521, pl. XLIV, fig. 9. Aug. 28, 1899; 1. Length,
10 mm. See under Pseudopleuronectes americanus, No.6.

11. Distomum vitellosum Linton. Aug. 12, 1899; 1. See under Mertucciu« bilinearis, No.9.
12. Distomum sp, [See pl. xxv, figs. 228,229.J Aug. 10, 1900. . '

Resembles species figured in "', pl. XXXIV, fig. 72. Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 1.96;
breadth, 0.58; diameter of oral sucker 0.19, of acetabulum 0.19; length of pyriform pharynx, 0.17,
greatest breadth 0.1; ovum 0.076 and 0.038 in the two principal diameters. Cirrus and uterus pass to
right of acetabulum. Specimen not in good condition; probably introduced with food.

Leptocephalus conger, CongerEel.

l<'OOD.

Fish. Aug. 2,1899; 1; fish in stomach. July 30, 1900; 1; fish in the alimentary canal. July
31, 1900; 1; a herring and 3 butter-fish in stomach; crystalline lenses and other fragments of fish
in intestine. August 25, 1900; 1; young eel and fish in stomach; fin rays and an annelid (Nercis) in
intestine.

ACANTHOCEPHALA.

1. Echinorhynchus acus Rudolphi. July 31, 1900; 7; stout-bodied, yellowish; flaccid when first
removed from intestine, became plump after lying in sea water.' Aug. 25, 1900; 1; length,
20 mm. For account of species, see 1, p. 492, and 3, p. 525.

NEMATODES.

2. Dacnitis Mans Dujardin. [Pl. XVI, figs. 203,204.] July 30, 1900; 1; from eel taken by schooner
Grampus off Gay Head in 65 to 70 fathoms; collected by C. W. Stone.

. This specimen agrees with Dujurdin's description, but is smaller in some of its dimensions. It
probably came from the intestine, since it is an adult female with ova in the uterus undergoing
segmentation. Dimensions in millimeters: Length, ,20; diameter of head, 0.26; of body at middle,
0.41; length of cesophagus, 1.23; distance of anal aperture lrom posterior enrl, 0.65; ova t 0.08 and 0.05
in the two principal diameters: of nearly uniform diameter throughout, A fev.t found August 25, 1900.

3. Immature nematodes. Encapsuled on intestine. Several. Same host as No.2.

CBS'l'ODES.

4. Rhynchobothriurn impuriepine Linton. Several larvie in pyriform blastocysts and cysts on serous
coat of intestine. Same host as No.2. For description of species, see 2, p. 840.

5. Larval cestode» (Scolex polymorphu8 Dujardin), Free in intestine. Aug. 2, 1899; July 31, 1900. For
account of similar forms see ii, p. 789.

TREMA·rODlJ.'l3.

6. Distomum simplex Rudolphi. Aug. 2, 1899; 2. For description of species, see 6,525.
Dimensions of specimens in water, given in millimeters: Length, 4; diameter, anterior 0.21, at

middle 0.61, posterior 0.21; length of oral sucker 0.21, depth 0.19; length of acetabulum 0.37,
depth 0.36; ovum, 0.073 and 0.045 in the two principal diameters; length of second specimen, 2.07.
See nnder Mic:rogadus, No.6. .

7. Distomum vitellosum Linton. Intestine. "'. p. 290, pl. XXXVII, figs. 38,39.
Six small specimens which agree best with this species; collected August 25, 1900. The worms

Were turgid and motionless, although they were examined as soon as collected, at which time they
had been put in salt water. Some specimens of this species, collected at the same time as these, but
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from the blue-fish, remained active for a long time. It is likely that these had been introduced along
with food into the alimentary tract of the conger and were there in ~n uncongenial place.

Tarpon at1anticue, 'Tarpon.

NEMATODES.

1. Ichthyoneina globiceps Rudolphi, [PI. XVIII, figs. 216,217.] U. S. National Museum collection.
A tangled mass; original number of constituent individuals not made out. The longest piece,

when disentangled, measured 385 mm.; aggregate length of pieces, 3 meters; diameter about 1 mm.
Uterus filled with ova: In the earlier folds the ova were dark amber color, spherical, 0.014 mm, in
diameter; in later folds the ova were light amber color, elliptical, 0.024 mm. to 0.026 mm. in the longer
and 0.02 mm. in the shorter diameter.

CESTODl'S.

2. Dibothrium laciniaticm. Linton. ii, pp. 435-436, pl. xxx, figs. 7-16, and pl. XXXI, figs. 1-7.

C1upea harengus, Herrinq.

FOOD.

Only young fish have been examined. The young herring is an indiscriminate surface feeder, as
the following food notes will show:

July 17, 1899; 3. Stomachs with young squid and shrimp; onefilled with nereis-like annelids,
about 30 mm. in length.

July 26, 1899; 23. Copepoda and megalops of crab in alimentary canal.
July 27, 1899; 4. Alimentary tract with teeth and sene of annelids.
July 31, 1899; 100. Small; about 30 mm, in length. Copepoda and annelids in stomachs.
August 8, 1899; 7. Small crustacea and diatoms.
July 9, 1900; 12. Eighty millimeters in length. Alimentary canals filled with copepods,

NEMA1'ODES.
1. Ascaris, immature.

U. S. National Museum collection. These agree with descriptions of Agarnonerna capsnlaria, but
are evidently young asearids. Length, 25 mm., tapering more anteriorly than posteriorly, with
posterior end minutely mucronate. 7, p. 277. July 27, 1899; a few encysted on viscera. August
12, 189\l; 2 small nematodes from viscera.

cnsrouns.

2. Rhynchobothrh~ln imparispine Linton. July 17, 18\l9. Encysted in stomach wall. For description
of species, see 2, p. 840.

3. Rlomchobothrium; Larvre encysted on viscera. 7, p. 277. July 26 and 27, 1899; a few. One of
these is sketched in fig. 229 of pl. xx,

4. Larval cestode (Scolex polynwl'1lhns Dujardin). Small. Free in intestines. July 17,1899; numerous.
July 31, 1899; numerous. For account of similar forms, see ii, pp. 78\l-7\l2.

TlmMNfoDI,S.

5. Distomum. appcruliculaiuni Rudolph! (?). Intestines. July 26, 18\l\l; \l. July 27, 18\l9;, a few. July
31,18\l9; 20. Aug. 8, 18\l9; several. Aug. 12, 1899; 12. July 9,1900; 2. For an account of
this species, 'See 7, p. 289, pl. XXXVI, figs. 25, 26.

6. Distomum. vitellosum Linton. See 7, p. 2nO, pl. XXXVII, figs. 38, 39. July 31, 189\l; 1.
I record under this name a small cylindrical distome seen in small number but in various hosts

in the summers of ]899 and ]\l00. The measurements on this specimen from. the herring agree with
those of Ir.ritelloeum, There is an evident cesophagus, which was not made out in the specimens taken
in the summer of 1898.

7. Disumumi bothryophoron Olsson (?). July 26, 1899 j a. J nly 3], 1899; few.
This species found in the herring and alewife in the sum Iller of ]S\l\). 'I'he body is short, fusiform,

diameter greatest at acetabulum, about four-tenths of length of body. A few dimensions of one from
the herring, in glycerine, given in millimeters arc: 'Length, 0.87; length of oral sucker, 0.12, depth
0.13; length of pharynx, 0.065, depth 0.08; length of acetabulum 0.32, depth 0.15; ova, 0.02 and
0.013 in the two principal diameters, The specimen was lying on its side and was considerably
flattened under the compressor. Further description of this species under Pomolobus pseudoharengus.
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PROTOZOA.

8. Sporozoa. [PI. I, figs. 1-3.] July 26 and 27, 1899.
About half the fish examined on these dates were found by Mr. J. A. Stewartson to be infested

with a parasite among the muscles of the back and side. These were not examined closely at the time
of collection, but pieces of muscle with cysts were preserved and subsequently sectioned. They were
then seen to be sporocysts. On July 9, 1900, a young herring 8 cm. in length was examined. The
flesh along the back and sides, from head to tail, was filled with small white tumors. While these
were of various sizes, none were large. Two' of the larger cysts measured 1.74 by 1.]6 and 1.16 by
0.58 mm, in the two principal diameters. The sporozoa when placed so that the four polar vesicles
are uppermost are sqearish in outline with rounded corners, and measure about 0.007 mm. in diameter
(fig. 3). The polar vesicles are of a faint greenish tint, the remainder of the spore colorless.

. Sections of the- infested muscular tissue show that the spores lie in clusters, which are in some
cases enveloped in a definite connective cyst and in others not. The spores were also seen)n great
numbers lying along the intermuscular connective tissue fascia. One instance was noted in a series
of cross sections where a cluster of spores had. established themselves in the midst of a muscle fiber
(fig. 2). I am informed by Mr. E. E. Tyzzer, who is stndying this and other myxosporidia, that he
has not found the herring infested with this form, but that about half the young alewives examined
are infested; further, that the sporocysts are not common in the larger fish, and, moreover, the spores
are not in such good condition. The vitality of the infested fish must necessarily be much impaired
by the presence of sporozoa in such great abundance in the tissues, whereby they fall victims to
their enemies in larger proportional numbers. than do their healthy associates. It is for this reason,
doubtless, that there is a less proportional number of infested individuals among the larger fish than
among the smaller.

Olupanodon pseudohispanicus, Spanish: Sardine.

FOOD.

Two small specimens were examined August 15, 1899. The alimentary tract contained numerous
copepods.

TREMATODES..

1. Distomum appendiculaium. Rudolphi. Few. Dimensions of one in glycerine, in millimeters: Length,
0.86; diameter of oral sncker 0.06, of ventral sucker 0.]2.

Pomolobus mediocris, .Hickory Shad.

FOOD.

July 28, 1899; 1; stomach empty. August 13, 1900; 1; fish scale and pen of squid in pylorus.
August 16, 1900; 1; fragments of crustacea and a small crab in alimentary tract.

NEMATODES.

1. ABcariB sp. [PI. v, figs. 41-45.]
'I'wenty-eight large and 3 small ~pecimens. from .stomaeh, July 28, 1899. Length of a male 30

mm., of a female 44 mm.; length of smaller specimens, 10 mm. Four postanal papillre and 28 preanal
on each side in male; of the preanal the 10 posterior are the smaller, the remaining. 18 larger and in sets
of 2; both kinds are in a single row. These specimens. have many points of resemblance to A. clavala.

CES.TODES.

2. Larval cesiodes (Scolex polyrnorphus Dujardin). Free in intestine, July 28, 1899, and Aug. 13, 1900.
For account of similar forms, see 4, pp. 789-792.

THEMATODES.

3. Distomum appendiculaturn Rudolphi. Stomach and pylorus. See"-, p. 289, pl. XXXVI, figs. 25, 26.
July 28, 1899; 33. Aug. 13, 1900; numerous. Aug. 16, 1900; numerous,

Dimensions in millimeters, life: Length,2; diameter of oral sucker, 0.09; diameter of acetabulum,
0.18; ova, 0.024 and 0.012 in the two principal diameters.
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Many spherical bodies with concentric structure were noted in the contents of the excretory
vessels. The largest of these measured 0.016 mm, in diameter ("-, p. 288).

While watching a living specimen a curious phenomenon was observed in the vicinity of the
shell gland. A fine hair-like body which lay in several coils appeared to be turning rather rapidly
around a central space. A somewhat similar appearance was present in two smaller spaces nearby.
The specimen, while still living, had been partly stiffened by holding the compressor over the flame
of an alcohol lamp for a few seconds. This phenomenon evidently has something to do with the
formation of the eggshell, but just what I could not make out.

Pomolobus pseudoharengus, Alewife.

FOOD.

Only young have been examined. Thirty-six were examined in July and August, 1899, on five
different occasions. In all of them the alimentary canal contained copepods, sometimes in enormous
numbers. In the summer of 1900 (:Tuly 9 and August 10) fourteen specimens were examined, and
in addition to copepods young squid and large numbers of small shrimp were found. These specimens
were taken at 'Wareham and were larger than the fish examined the year before. About the same
entozoa are found in the young alewife as in the young herring, with which they are associated.

NlcMA'I'OIms.

1. Nematodes, immature. A few fonnd in one lot ill ]899 (Aug. 15).

CI~8TODES.

2. Larval cestode» (Scolex pobmun-pliu» Dujardin ), Free in intestine. Aug. 3, 1899. For account of
similar forms, see <I, 789-792.

')')nJMA'l·ODES.

Obtained by washing out the alimentary canal and decanting the material.

3. Di8tornum nppencUclllatam Rudolphi, Found on all occasions in 1899, usually numerous, Aug. 10,
1900; very numerous. See "7, p. 289, pl. XXXVI, figs. 25, 26. Measurements of living specimens
in one lot, 1.28 mm. to 2.56 mm.

4. Dlsionuun. uitellosun: Linton. See"-, p. 290, pl. XXXVII, figs. 38, 39;~nlso under Clupca harcnqu»; No.6.
5. Distomum. bothr,lloJihoron Olsson ('I). [PI. XXXII, figs. 355, 356.] See under Clupea hll"'('cng1J,.~, No.7.

Aug. 2, 3, and 19,1899; very few.
Body smooth, short, fusiform; neck conical; tail tapers to a point. Oral sucker nearly circular

in ventral view, aperture broadly triangular; pharynx subglobular, dose to oral sucker; cesophagus,
none; rami of intestines simple, extending nearly to posterior end. Acetabulum in middle of body,
prominent, about twice the diameter of the oral sucker, aperture transverse. Testes two, rather small,
oval-elliptical, immediately behind the acetabulum. Ovary behind testes. Exact position not clearly
determined. Vitellaria a single six or seven lobed mass, lying laterally toward the posterior end.
Ova small, elliptical, very numerous, filling all of body back of acetabulum. Reproductive aperture
in front of acetabulum, on median line. Dimensions in millimeters of specimen in glycerine: Length,
0.8; diameter of body, anterior 0.1, middle 0.3, posterior 0.03; diameter of oral sucker 0.], of
acetabulum 0.3; testes, 0.07 and 0.05 in two principal diameters; pharynx, length 0.05, depth 0.07;
ova, 0.017 and 0.010 in the two principal diameters. These measurements were made from ventral
view, except the pharynx, which was measured in lateral view,

6. .MOIw8tornwnsp. [PI. XXXIV, figs. 377-379.] Aug. 111, ]899; 4. Very small, oval or elliptical.
Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 0.6; diameter, 0.34; diameter of genital acetabulum, 0.07;

diameter of oral sucker, 0.07; ova, 0.02 and 0.0]7 in the two principal diameters. VitelJaria in two
masses lying one on either side of genital acetabulum. Uterus very voluminous; body behind
acetabulum filled with ova.

PROTOZOA.

7. 8por'ozoa. Aug. 2, 1899; among the muscles of back and side. Of 22 fish 9 were infected.
Mr. Eo Eo Tyzzer says that about half of the young alewives examined by him, in 1900 have

these cysts in the flesh, but that they are less common in the larger fish. For fuller account, see
under Clupea haretunu, No.8.
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Alosa sapidissima, Shad.

NEMATODES.

1. Ascaris sp. [PI. XII, figs. 138,139.]
Immature; body slender, jaws prominent, apparently four teeth on upper lip; posterior end

terminates in an acute conical point, roughened in most cases with minute spines; length, 12 mm,
These specimens, from U. S. National Museum collection, were in It bad state of preservation when
examined by me; date of collection and locality not given.

Brevoortia tyrannus, Menhaden.

FOOD.

See Peck's valuable contribution, The Sources of Marine Food, Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission
for 1895, pages 351-368.

Thirty-two menhaden were examined in July and Augnst,1899, on eight different occasions.
The character of food could be determined only by the use of the microscope, and was invariably
vegetable material, especially diatoms. Large numbers of diatoms of many kinds were found in the
intestines of some young specimens, 36 mm. in length, on July 28,1899; also in an adult specimen
on August 25, 1899.

CESTODJ'S.

1. Cysts and blastocysts (8ynbothrium) on viscera. 7, .p. 277.
2. Larval cestodes (Scolex polspnorphus Dujardin). Small. Free in intestine. 7, p. 277. .Tuly 17,24,

27, and Aug. 3, 1899. For account of similar forms, see 4, pp. 789-792.

'l'REMATODES.

3. Distomum appendiculatum Rudolphi, 7, p. 289, pI. XXXVI, figs. 25, 26. Ang. 3, 1899; a few in
intestine.

4. Distomum vitellosum Linton. See 7, p. 290, pI. XXXVII, figs. 38, 39. One specimen found .Tuly 27,
1899. See under Clupea luirenqus, No.6.

Stolephorus brownii, Striped An(!hovy.

1'00D.

Fifty-two anchovies examined on seven occasions in 1899, from .ruly 26 to Aug. 15. Intestines
usually filled with oopepods, but in a few cases immense numbers of univalve mollusks were found
along with copepods,

NI'MATOJ)ES.

1. Immature nematode. July 26, 1899; 1. Aug. 15, 1899; 1.

CI'STODES.

2. Larval ccstodee (Scolex polsmiorplcu« Dujardin). Smali. Free ill intestine. .Tuly 26, 1899, and Aug.
3, 1899; several. For account of similar forms, see ,I, pp. 789-792.

3. Rhsmchobcthrium. Cyst on viscera. ,l\.ug. 15,1899; 1.

'!'m'MA'!'onI's.

4. Distomum upperuliculntum Rudolphi. .Tnly 31,1899; ]2. Aug. 3,1899; few. 7, p. 289, pl. XXXVI,

figs. 25, 26.
5. Distomum sp, [PI. XXIX, figs. 319, 320.] Aug. 12,1899. Slender; minutely spinose.

The life dimensions in millimeters are: Length, 1.71; diameter, anterior 0.09, greatest diameter
(one-third of length from head) 0.26, at middle 0.21, near posterior end 0.11; diameter of anterior
sucker, 0.07; acetabulum, length 0.10, breadth 0.13; ova, 0.021 and 0.011 in the two principal diameters.

A mounted specimen is decidedly fusiform, with greatest diameter near the middle, at the
acetabulum. The neck is conical; the anterior sucker somewhat elongated; the pharynx globose,
remote from oral sucker, and followed by a slender cesophagus, which is longer than the pharynx.
The median and posterior. parts of the body are filled with ova. Dimensions of mounted specimen
in millimeters: Length, 1.16; oral sucker, length 0.07, thickness 0.045; diameter of acetabulum 0.09;
pharynx, length 0.034, thicknc81l 0.041; diameter of botly, anterior 0.065. at acetabulum 0.345, near
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posterior end 0.069; ova, 0.021 and 0.010 in the two principal diameters. The entire body is covered
with spines; those on the neck are sharp-pointed and triangular; on the body they are smaller and
more slender; atthe posterior end of the body they are minute. The cirrus is armed with comparatively
coarse spines; cirrus pouch elongate. Vitellaria in mounted specimens appear to be two subglobular
masses of coarsely polygonal granules, lying dorsal anda little posterior to the acetabulum: testes and
ovary not distinctly shown in the specimens, but evidently all near the vitellaria.

Salmo salar, Salmon.

NEMATODES.

1. Immature nematodes (Ascaris). [PI. XI, fig. 131.]
U. S. National Museum collection; Bucksport, Me., Mr. Atkins, collector. Two nematodes,

evidently from capsules. Head with three lobes, body narrowing uniformly but slightly to each end; .
tail with a minute mucronate tip. Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 20; diameter, maximum 0.4,
at anal aperture 0.14; distance of anal aperture from posterior end,0.13; length of the other speci
men, 24; diameter, 0.5. Fig. 90, sketched from a specimen from j{ustelus, would also answer for these
forms.

Salvelinus fontinalis, B1'Ovk 'Prout.

NEMA1·ODj~S.

1. Cueullanus elegans Zeder.
U. S. National Museum collection; 5 collected by Dr. Robert F. Morris; locality not given.

Female-length, 18 mm.; diameter, 0.45 mm, .Male-length, 15 mm.; diameter, 0.25 mill. Ova,
oblong-elliptical, 0.04 mm, and 0.02 mm. in the two principal diameters. A characteristic feature of
these worms was the strongly marked longitudinal striations.

Osmerus mordax, Smelt.

NEMA'roDEs.

1. Ascaris sp, Immature.
U. S. National Museum collection; 3 collected February 2, 1882; locality not given. Head with

three rudimentary lobes; tail minutely mucronate. Dimensions of one of the largest in millimeters:
Length, 41; diameter of head 0.3, middle 0.9, at anal aperture 0.23; distance of anal aperture from
anterior end, 0.18. Fig. 90, from Mustelu», and fig. 131, from Salmo, will also answer for these forms.

CESTOJ)E~.

2. Dibothrium ligula Donnadieu. .5, p. 438.

Fundulus heteroclitus, jfummiclwg.

FOOD.

The following fish from Waquoit Bay were examined in 1899: August 7; 26. Alimentary canals
filled with green mud, consisting of a variety of vegetable debris, enormous numbers of diatoms, and
foraminifers in considerable numbel'. August 28; 22. Alimentary canals filled with vegetable material
(eelgrass, etc.). A specimen from Katama Bay, August 28, 1900, had shrimp and other small crustaceans
in the alimentary tract.

NEMATODES.

1. Oncullanus sp. [PI. XVII, figs. 207, 208.] Aug. 28, 1899; a few small adults from intestine.
Measurements in millimeters: Length of male, 3.6 (alcoholic), female 4.8 (life), latter with ova

segmenting in uterus near genital opening. Dimensions of female, life: Length, 4.8; diameter, anterior
0.11, middle 0.17, posterior at anal aperture 0.09; length of wsophagus, 0.56; diameter of cesophagus,
anterior 0.11, middle 0.07, near posterior 0.12, narrowing to 0.07; distance from anterior end to nerve
ring, 0.21; distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.19; ova, 0.075 and 0.048 ill the two principal
diameters. Reproductive aperture 2 nun. from posterior end.

2. Immature nematodes (.AscariB). Aug. 7, 18H9; few.
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CF-STODBS.

3. Larval cestotles (Scolex polymorphus Dujardin). Small. Free in intestine. Aug. 28, 1899. For
account of similar forms, see 4, pp. 789-71l2.

'J'RBMATODBS.

4. Distomum. sp. [PI. XXXII, fig. 3.54.] Aug. 7, 181l9j 12. Aug. "28, 18~)9; 4. Intestine.
Body very minutely spinose, white, translucent; acetabulum and oral sucker about same size;

outline of body, long oval; neck, short, continuous with body; greatest breadth in region of testes, near
posterior end; ecaudate; .acetabulnm sessile; rami of intestines simple, elongate; (l'sophaghs as long all
pharynx; testes, two, in median line behind uterus; seminal vesicle dorsal to ovary and posterior
border of acetabulum; ovary between acetabulum and testes, on right side; pharynx, subglobular:
genital aperture in front of acetabulum, on median line; vitelline glands lying at posterior end and
along sides of body as far as acetabulum: ova, few, relatively large. Dimensions of specimen in
formalin, given in millimeters: Length, 2.72; breadth, anterior 0.43, at acetabulum 0.8H, middle 1.07,
near posterior 0.36; diameter of oral sucker, 0.26; diameter of acetabulum, 0.21l; diameter of ovary,
0.21; diameter of testes, 0.33 and 0.31l; ova, 0.11 and 0.07 in the two principal diameters. ,

5. Distomum tornatum. Rudolphi. Aug. 7, 181l9; 2. Length, 8..5 mm.
Body unarmed, appendiculate: acetabulum larger than mouth, latter subterminal; caudal appendix

elongate; cirrus minutely papillate. Dimensions in millimeters, from sections: Oral sucker, length 0.22,
thickness 0.19; diameter of pharynx, 0.13; diameter of acetabulum, 0.43; ova, 0.14 and 0.007 in the
two principal diameters. See 6, pp. 513-514, pl. X r.n, figs, 6-12.

6. Diplostom~um sp, Globular cysts in liver. Aug. 30, 189H; specimens from Katama. Diameter of
cysts in sections, 0.3 mm. [PI. XXVII, fig. 307.]

Cyprinodon variegatus, Short Mamou:

I have no record of entozoa from this species. Wart-like tumors, caused by myxosporidia
(lofyxoboluslintoni Gurley), are occasionally found., A few have been seen by me in different seasons,
but no formal record of them has been kept. or, p. 277. Linton, U. S. Fish Commission Bulletin
for 1889, pp. 1l9-102, pl. xxxv. Gurley, U.S. F. 0. Bulletin for 18m, p. 414. Gurley, U. S. F. O.
Report for 1892, p. 238, pl. XXVII.

Tylosurus marinus, Gar-fish,

FOOD.

Fish and shrimps.

ACANTHOC~JPHALA.

1. Echinorhsmchu« agi1:is Rudolphi. Aug. 11,1899; 4. Intestine. For account of this species, see 2,
p. 490, and 3, p. 534.

c~~."roIms.

2. Larval cestodee (8c;lex polymorph-us Dllj.)., Small. Free in intestine. Aug. 11, 1899; few. 7, p. 277.

3. Gasterostomu1/! sp. [PI. XXXIV, figs. 367-368.] or, pp. 277, 298, pl. XLI, fig. Ill. Aug. 7, 18HIl; 11.
Thirty gars were examined, and this species found in considerable abundance, It was noted

that the body was armed with short, rod-like, deciduous spines. Dimensions of living specimen in
millimeters: Length, 1.43; diameter, anterior 0.28, median 0.65, posterior 0.25; ova, 0.017 and 0.012
in the two principal diameters,

Tylosurus aeus (TylosUru8 caribbwu8), Hound-fish,

I have examined but one specimen of this gar-taken in Buzzards Bay, July 27, 1886. Several
specimens of a goose barnacle (Conchollerma verga/a) were attached to the top of head behind the eyes.
Where the barnacles were rooted, the skin was off and the skull of the fish exposed.
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1. Echinorhynchus priBtis Rudolphi. 3, pp. 530-531, pI. LVI, figs. 31-38. Var, tenuicornis. 3, pp.
531-532, pI. LVI, figs. 39-41, and pI. I,VII, figs. 42-53.

NEMA1'ODIi:S.

2. Ascaris sp. Immature. Intestine. An immature female, 17 mm. long. Lateral alee for about 1
mm. back of head. Postanal region somewhat elongate, fine spines at posterior tip. Longi
tudinal muscle bundles strikingly prominent in acetic acid, Resembles No.1 under lIfi(~rogad'/1<l

tomcod.
CESTODES.

3. Dibothriuui restiforme Linton. Intestine. 2, pp. 722-728, pI. I, figs. 1-16.
4. Rhynchobothriwn .9peciosum Linton. Larvro encysted on viscera, 4, pp. 801-805, pI. J,XV, figs. 4,5.

Tmi:MA'rollES.

5. Distomum nitens Linton. 6, pp. 534--535, pl. 1,1, figs. 5, 6, and pl. UI, fig. 1.

Gasterosteus bispinosus, Tuo-spined Siickleback:

'rRli:MAToDES.

.One small distorne WWl obtained from the intestine of this species July.24, 1900. A\ sketch
WWl made of it while it was living. Unfortunately the specimen was lost and no further details of its
anatomy than are shown in the sketch can be given. [PI. XXXI, fig. 350.]

Apeltes quadracus, Four-spined Stickleback.

I'OOD.

In the summer of 1900 I examined a small number of this and also of the nine-spined and
two-spined stickleback. Most of them had been in the aquarium some time and the alimentary tracts
were empty. Four taken at Wareham, Aug. 2, had their intestines filled with copepods,

Siphostoma fuscum, Pipe-fish,

I'OOD.

Small crustaceans found in alimentary canal of pipe-fish taken at Wareham, August 2, 1900.

Cli:STODli:S.
1. Rhynchobothrium heierospine Linton.

A few cysts from a specimen taken in Katama Bay, August 28, 1900, resemble the forms figured ill
4, pI. LXIV, fig. 3. The larvte when liberated were found to agree with this species in the character
of hooks.

Menidia notata, Sib'er.~ide.

FOOD.

August 28, 1899; 26; small crustacea and vegetable material. August 30, 1899; 23; annelids and
shrimp. July 17, 1900; 50; setre, spines, and jaws of annelids (Nereis), a few small (young) univalve
mollusks, and small crustaceans. July 27, 1900; 6. Enormous numbers of small (young) univalve
mollusks (0.3 mm, and less in length), diatoms, and sand; small copepod parasites ongills, very
numerous.

Nli:MATODIi:S.

1. Immature nematodes. Aug. 30, 1899; 2. July 17 and 27, 1900; 1 and fragment.

CJi:STODES.

2. Rlemchobothrium. Larvre encysted on viscera, Aug. 30, 1899.
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TREMATODES.

3. Distomum tornatum Rudolphi. [PI. XXVIII, fig. 310.] Aug. 28, 1899; 30. Aug. 30, 1899; 10. July
17, 1900; few. See No.4, under Coryphxna hippurus.

Maximum size: Length, 11 mm.; diameter, 2 mm.
The following dimensions in millimeters are from sections, longitudinal vertical: Diameter oral

sucker 0.22, of pharynx 0.16, of acetabulum (maximum) 0.5, of ovary. (maximum) 0.46, of testes
(maximum) 0.4; ova, 0.017 and 0.012 in the two principal diameters, These worms have a great
variety of shape and color. In some the intestine is dark-brown and quite conspicuous: uterus, with
eggs, convoluted in middle portion of body, amber yellow; vas deferens slender, thread-like, convoluted,
opaque white. As these distomes lay amid the washings from the alimentary canal of the silverside,
which contained the claws and bits of the shells of shrimps, annelids, and black and white strips of
the peritoneum of their host, they were rather difficult to distinguish from their surroundings.

4. Distomum sp. Small, short, fusiform. [PI. XXXII, figs. 357, 358.] Aug. 28, ]899; G. Aug. 30,
1899; 2. '

Resembling D. bothryophoron Olsson, but with more slender neck and distinct cosophagus.
5. Distomum valde-injiatum Stossich. In globular cysts, in the liver (July 17, 1900), and in fat masses

in the body cavity (Aug. 30, 1899). These have spines around the mouth and smaller spines
on neck. See 6, pp. 527-528, pI. XLVII, figs. ]0,11, and pI. XLVIII, figs. 1,2.

Mugil cepha1us, .Jumping :Mullet.

~·OOD.

August 28, 1899; 21, small, 90 mm. to 100 mm. long. July 28, 1900; 12, small. ,Fish in both
cases from Waquoit Bay. Alimentary tracts filled with green mud, which contained large numbers of
diatoms, green algse, an occasional copepod, and much quartz sand, in minute angular grains. No entozoa
were found.

Sphyrrena borealis, Barracuda.

FOOD.

August 8 and 15, 1899; 8, small; remains of young fish in alimentary canal. July 27, 1900; 2,
small; intestines filled with immense numbers of young univalves, 0.15 mm. to 0.3 mm. in diameter.
Specimens from Katama, No entozoa found.

Scomber scombrus, Mackerel.

FOOD.

The only food notes I have are for young fish. August 2, 1899; remains of s-nall fish. August 8
and 12, 1899; small crustaceans. July 9, 1900; small squid and copepods.

NEl\TATOD~'S.

1. A8cari8. [PI. VIII, figs. 73, 74, and pI. XIV, figs. 181, 182.]
Immature, probably A. clavata Rudolphi: collected by Mr. S. Eo Meek, Fulton Market, New

York, from the stomach of a mackerel, Aug. 30, 1886. Length, 10 mm.; lateral ahe very prominent.
Probably young of A. clavata, but postanal region more elongate than nsual in that species. On
May 3 and 8, 1899, I received from Dr. II. M. Smith about 80 specimens of nematodes (A.~cari.~ sp.)
taken from mackerels from the New Jersey coast-the smallest specimen about 10 mm., the others 15
mm. to 20 mm. in length. One only is adult-a female 40 mm. in length. One male was noted with
a curved spiculum, which had a strong, opaque costa and a rather broad, transparent blade.' Many of ,
the smaller specimens are of the type described under the names Agamonema copsularia and Ascaris
capsularia [figs. 181, 182]; others are undoubtedly ascarids. All are probably immature ascarids.
Other immature nematodes from theperitoneuJJl have been collected from the mackerel, July 24,
1889, and Aug. 12, 1899. Specimens collected by Mr. Meek, Aug. and Nov., 1886, were probably all
young ascarids, although the characteristic jaws of that genus have not yet developed. The longest of
these measured 28 mm. It agrees closely with Leidy's description of Agmnoncma papatigeru.~ Diesing.
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2. Larval cestodes iScole» polymorplms Dujardin). Small. Free in intestine. Aug. 2 and 3, 1899;
July 9, 1900; numerous. For account of similar forms, see t1, pp: 789-792.

3. Dlbothriuni sp. Young and larva. Intestines. July 9, 1900; a young specimen with about a dozen
segments, very active; resembles Dibothrium punciatuni (2, p. 731). Also a flask-shaped larva

.2 mm. in length when at rest, but capable of stretching to much greater length.
4. Rhynclwbothriurn imparispine Linton. Encysted. t1, p. 800.
5. Rhsmchobothrium speeiosurn Linton. Encysted. t1, p.. 802.
6. Rhsmchobothriura bulbifer Linton. [PI. XXI, fig. 244.J Aug. 2, 1899. Encysted in muscles of back.

TREMATODES.

7. Distomum viteUoswn Linton. See"', p. 290, pl. XXXVII, figs. 38, 39. Aug. 2, 1899; July 9, 1900.
A few small dlstomes which agree with this species in essential characters were seen on the two

dates given. These were very active and assumed such a great variety of shapes that they can not be
characterized briefly. 'Within the space of a second or two the length may change from 0.7 mID., for
example, to three times that length or more. The vitellaria are opaque dead-white, other portions
translucent bluish-white. Ova, few: rather large, dimensions the same as those given for D. oiicllosum:
In death the worms are cylindrical, acetabulum prominent, neck sometimes reflexed. This remark
applies to those drstomes which in this paper are referred to this species. The characteristic subangular
appearance of the vitell aria is not evident in the living specimens.

8. Distomum. appendiculatumi Rudolphi, Aug. 2, 1899; few. Aug. 12, 1899; 30. 7; p. 289, pl. XXXVI,

figs. 25, 26.
These appendiculate distomes agree exactly with those from the flounder, which were referred

with much hesitation to D. oppendiculaium.

Gymnosarda pe1amys, Ocean Bonito,

1. Trisiomum lmve Verrill. Gills, 6, p. 50!), pl. xr, figs.. 7, 8.

Thunnus thynnus, l.Iorse .Mackerel.

FOOD.

I had no opportunity to examine this fish for parasites until the summer of 1900. On July 16 the
head (weight, 184 pounds) and viscera of a specimen, taken in a fish trap at Menemsha Bight, on
the 14th were brought to Woods Hole. The only indication of the character of the food was the jaw
of a squid in the intestine. The only entozoa were two distomcs in the stomach.'

'l'lmMAToDES.

1. Distomum cluoauun. Rudolphi.
Larger specimen 17 mm. long and 7 IIUll. in greatest diameter. The smaller was 15 mm. and

5 mm, in the corresponding dimensions. See 6, I'P, 539-540, pl. 1,IIl, figs. 8-11.

Sarda sarda, Bonito.

liOOD.

The stomachs of bonitos which I have examined have usually been empty, but occasionally I
have found fragments of fish and squid in the alimentary canal. See also'",pp. 277-278.

NEMA~'ODES.

1. Aseari,s sp. [PI. v, figs. 37-40.J
Eight in stomach of olle fish July 15, 1899. Length of male, 25 lllm.; of female, 40 mm. Anal

papillm much as in A. luibena. On each aide there are 5 small postanal papilla) and 10 small preceded
by at least 20 larger preanal papillm. The jaws are prominent and two-toothed. The cuticle was
imperfect in most of the specimens, as if it had been attacked by the digestive fluids.
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2. Immature nematodes (Ascaris).
U. S. National Museum collection; U. S. Fish Commission, 1883. The label reads: "Side of

bonito, external." Length, 12 mm.; diameter, 0.26 mm. Posterior end acute, but truncate at tip.

3. Ichthyonema sp, July 25, 1899. An Ichthyonema, possibly more than one, in a tangled mass
beneath the skin in gill cavity; flat and ribbon-like, with eggs, but no young in uterus.

CESTODES.

4. Larval cestode, on pyloric ceeca.. 7, pp. 278, 300, pl. XLII, fig. 100. Also see 4, p. 789, pl. LXI,

figs, 2, 3.
5. Larval ccstodes (Scolex polymorphus Dujardin). Small. Free in intestine. Aug. 10, 1899; few. For

account of these forms'see 4, pp. 789-792.
6. Rhsmchobothrium. In cysts of stomach wall. 4, p. 795. July 31 and Aug. 9, 1899.
7. Tetrarhynchus bicolorBartels. 7, p. 277. See 4, pp. 813-815.
8.. Tetrarhynchus. Encysted in stomach wall. 7, p. 278.

TREMATODES.

9. Distomum oiiellosum: Linton. Intestine. See 7, p. 290, pI. XXXVII, figs. 38, 39. Aug. 23, 1900.
10. Ganeroeiomum arcuatum Linton. 7, pp. 277-278, 297-298, pl. XLI, figs. 85-90. July 15, 1899;

from four .hosts, 18; from five hosts, 22. Aug. 10, 1899; from three hosts, several. Aug. 19,
1899; 5. July 30, 1900; 36 from three fish.

These occur most commonly in the pylorus, but were found in the stomach, pyloric creca, and
intestine. In one instance both young and adult were found together in the intestine.

11. Hcxacotple thynni De la Roche ('I). [PI. XXVII, figs. 296-298.] Aug. 7, 1900; 1" from mouth.
Collected by Mr. R. P. Cowles.

Dimensions in millimeters, specimen somewhat flattened: Length, 7.5; breadth of body, middle
2, posterior 1.9, neck 0.55; length of neck, 0.94, the anterior tip tapering' to 0.15 in a distance of 0.3;
each of the six sucking disks 0.46 and 0.36 in the two principal diameters.

Scomberomorus maculatus, Spanish Mackerel,

IrOOD.

The stomachs of all the specimens 'which I have examined have been empty. The food habits
are doubtless the same as those of the nearly related 8. caoalla.

NEMATODES.

1. ·Ascaris incurva Rudolphi (?). Fragment, from intestine. July 30, 1900.
A female with ova developing in uterus. Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 23; diameter, 1.75;

diameter at anal aperture, 0.16; distance from anal aperture to posterior tip, 0.65.

2. Ascaris clavata Rudolphi. Immature. From stomach. Collected by S. Eo Meek, Fulton Market,
New York, Aug. 30, 1886. Length of longest specimen, 40 mm.

The bodies are rather thick, tapering somewhat quickly 'at anterior end, less so at posterior.
One ala terminates on upper lip, the other on the left lower lip. In the larger specimen the vulva was
situated 14 mm. from the anterior end.

3. Immature nematode. Encapsuled on viscera. Aug. 13,1889; fragment. Dimensions in millimeters:
Length, 10; greatest diameter, 0.4; diameter at anal aperture, 0.13; distance of anal aperture
from posterior tip, 0,45. Body crossed by fine lines, making sharply serrate outline. [PI. XIV,

fig. 172.]
4. Ichthyunema globiceps RudolphLFrom ovary. Collected by S. E. Meek, Oct., 1886. Fish from

New Jersey coast.
The specimens were first seen by me after they had been preserved in alcohol. They are imma

ture. The aggregate length of the fragments in the vial is 120 mm. These represent two specimens.
The diameter is uniform throughout and is about 0.18 mm,
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CESTODES.

5. Synbothriumfilicolle Linton. Cysts on viscera. 4, p. 815.
6. Rhynchobothrium bulbifer Linton. Cysts on viscera. July 21,)900. See 4, p. 793.
7. Rhynchobothrium speciosum Linton. Cysts on vlacera. July 30, 1900. See 4, pp. 801-805.

TREMATODES.
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8. Gaeteroetomvm sp, Intestine. [PI. XXXIV, figs. 369-372.] July 21 and 30 and Aug. 13, 1900; 12
hosts in all.

This is probably a new species near G. areuatum: Neck and body crossed by fine transverse
striee, which under high magnification are resolved into transverse rows of exceedingly fine, short,
bristle-like spines. Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 2.1; diameter, anterior 0.2, maximum diameter,
'at about 1~ Dim. from anterior end, 0.31; anterior sucker, length 0.14; breadth of acetabulum 0.29,
length 0.26; ova, 0.017 and 0.014 in the two principal diameters. In one of the specimens there were
ova of two kinds. The smaller had thick shells with dimensions as given above. These were most
abundant. In addition to these there were a considerable number of larger oval eggs with thinner
shells in the uterus just back of the acetabulum. The dimensions of these in life were 0.028 and 0.024
in the two principal diameters. In the preserved specimens the contrast between. these ova is not so
great as in life. The vitellaria are as in G. arcuaium; viz, 16 on each side in two lateral clusters in front
of the acetabulum. Two sets of comparatively coarse diagonal fibers crossing each other (fig. 370)
constitute a conspicuous feature of the body wall in the neck of a stained specimen.

9. Distomum (J(ollikeria) sp. Cysts in intestinal wall. Aug. 13, 1900. [PI. XXXIV, fig. 366.] ,
Only a few of these cysts were collected, it being supposed from their appearance that they

contained degenerate connective tissue. All but 'one consisted of but little more than a mass of small
ova. Dimensions in millimeters: Longer diameter of reniform mass 1.74, shorter diameter 1.09;
diameter of neck (?), 0.13; ova, 0.015 and 0.01 in the two principal diameters. Color, yellow and white
intermingled. -

Scomberomorus cavalla, Cera.

FOOD.

Bones of fish, pen and other parts of squid in stomach. Stomach usually empty.

CE~l·OD./<:S.

1. 8ynbolhrium .filicolle Linton, 4, p. 818.

Scomberomorus regalis (Cybimn regale), Kina-fish, Cen

~'OOD'.

Fragments of small fish in stomach. In most cases the stomach' was empty.

CBSTOD./<lS.

All from cysts on viscera.

1. Rlomclioboihrium sp, ,I, p. 7H4. Aug. 18, 1899.
2. Teirarlomclius sp, 4, p. 808.
3. Stmbothrium filicollc Linton.. ,I, pp. 811-818. Aug. 18, 1899.

Tetrapterus imperator ('ietrapteruB albiduB), Spear-fish.

NEMATODBS.
1. ABcaris 'inc-urva Rudolphi.

U. S. National Museum collection. Label:" From rectum of Tctroptcrus, Penikese, B. G. Wilder;
August 5." There are twenty-four specimens in the lot, the largest 88 mm, in length and 3 111111, in
greatest diameter; diameter of head, 0.4 1Il111. Nematodes, probably of this species, were obtained
from the intestine of a spear-fish at Woods Hole, August 8, 1885, and turned over to B. F. Koons,
Mansfield, Conn.

CESTODES.

2. Dibolhrium mamubriforme Linton. Intestine. 1, pp. 456-458, pl. I, figs. 1-4. 2, pp. 728-731. 6, p. 429.
3. Tetrarhynch'/J.B (?). Cysts on intestine. 4, p. 809.
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Istiophorus nigricans (HistiophoTUB" gladiuB) J Sail-fish,

CESTODES.

1. Dibothrium manubriforme Linton. See under Tetrapterus impcrr.tlor, No.2.

Xiphias gladius, Suiord-fish,

FOOD.
Fish and squid.

NEMATODES.

1. ABcaris incurva Rudolphi. Stomach. [PI. IV, figs. 29-32.]
U. S. National Museum collection; Casco Bay, Me., 1873. United States Fish Commission steamer

Albtuross; near station 2091,1883. Woods Hole, Mass., July 25, 1885. Numerous specimens in each lot.
In the last lot one of the females measures 93 mm. in length; the genital aperture is 30 mm. from the
anterior end. Some small specimens, 12 mm. in length, are the young of this species. The following
note was made at the time of collecting: One of the largest measured 267 mm. in length and 3 mm.
in diameter. Some of the worms were of a greenish color; smaller ones, with a red-brown stripe; very
small ones, hair-brown; two or three, quite dark brown.

CESTODES.

2.\ Dibothrium plicaium. Rud. Intestine. 2, pp. 746-750, pl. III, figs. 1-6. :i, pp. 430-431. r, p. 278.
3. "Rhynchobothrium attenuaturn Rudolphi. Peritoneum. ", pp. 805-806, pI. LXV, figs. 8-11. 7, p. 278.
4. Tetrorhsmchus bicolor Bartels. Peritoneum and mesentery. 4, pp. 813-815, pI. LXVIII, figs. 1-6.

TREMATODF..B.

5. Tristomum coccineum Cuvier.
6. Distomum clavaturn Rudolphi.

Gills. 6: pp. 509-510, pI. XL, fig. 9. 7, p. 278.
Stomach. 6, pp. 539-540, pl. LIII, figs. 8-·11.

COPJWODS.

7. PhilichthYB xipliin: Steenstrup. July 19, 1900.
Six specimens of this parasite were found by Mr. C. F. Silvester in the frontal sinuses of a sword

fish head which he was dissecting. Theile were females, with egg cases along the sides, held in place
between the dorsal and ventral rows of lateral outgrowths of the body, and ranging in length from
14.5 to 27 mm. General color white, becoming a very faint salmon on swollen lobes toward anterior
end; body along median line slightly darkened by intestme showing through. Egg masses dark
olive. Dimensions of largest specimen in millimeters: Length, 27; breadth of body at anterior lobes,
8; at middle, 3; at middle including outgrowths, 10.1i.

Naucrates ductor, Pilot-jish.

But one specimen examined; no entozoa found. 7, p. 278.

Seriola zonata, Pilot-fish,

FOOD.

Stomach contents of specimen examined August 16,1889, half digested fish, probably butter-fish.

N~:MATODES.

1. ABcaris in~"Urva Rudolphi. Stomach.
Two females, collected August 16, 1889. Dimensions of one in millimeters: Length, 22; .diameter

of head 0.19, Imm. back of head 0.28, maximum 0.9, 1 mm. from posterior end 0.36, at anal aperture
0.17; length of head, 0.12; distance from anal aperture to posterior tip, 0.36; distance of reproductive
aperture from anterior end, 5.5.

c~:STODns,

2. Tetrarhynchus bisulcatu8 Linton. Encysted, stomach wall. 4, pp. 810-811, pl. LXVI, figs. 11-15.
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Decapterus macarellus, }[ackerel Scad.

FOOD.

449

Only young specimens, 5 inches and under, have been examined. Copepods found in alimentary
canals of most of them; annelids were found in one lot along with copepods; about 200 fish examined
in July and August, 1899 and 1900.

CESTODES.

1. Cestode larva. Intestines. [PI. xx, fig. 228, a-e.]
Shaped something like a spool, with flaring sharp-edged flanges, but changing its shape in a

remarkable manner, and its length from 1 to 4 mm. September 1, 1900.

2. Larval cestode» (Scolex polsmun-pliu« Dujar<;lin). Small. Free in intestine. See 4, pp. 789-792.
Found in eight out of nine lots examined. Two red spots in neck and a single costa on the bothria

in specimens collected September 1, 1900.

3. Rlumcliobothrium. (1). Immature larval in cysts on viscera. July 31, 189\l.
4. Tetrarhynchus bisulcaius Linton. Cyst on viscera. [PI. XXI, fig. 243.]

A single scolex, collected August 18, 1900, resembles this species, except that the hooks are
rather more slender. The borders of the bothria were provided with a band of very minute, dense,
bristle-like spines. Calcareous bodies unusually abundant, mostly oblong-elliptical in outline and
uniformly distributed in the parenchyma; largest 0.024 mm. in principal diameter. Diameter of
proboscis, including hooks, 0.06 mm.; without hooks, 0.034 mm, Length of hooks,0.024 mm,

THEMATODl'S.

5. Distomum. appcndiculaiuia Rudolphi. Intestine. [PI. XXVlII, figs. 312-314.] Sec?', p. 289, pI.
XXXVI, figs. 25, 26. July 31 and Aug. 2, 1899. Aug. 18 and 22, 1900; few.

These distomes were very active, and when stretched to their extreme length 'became almost
filiform, except in the vicinity of the suckers. As these worms contract very much when they are placed
in the killing fluid, unless kept compressed, but little idea of their appearance in life can be gained from
a study of alcoholic specimens. One of these distomes taken August 22, 1900, revealed a structure
of the vitellaria, which suggested D. monticellii. It was one of the smaller distomes of the lot and
differed in general appearance from the larger principally in the absence of ova (see figs. 313 and 314).
The dimensions of the ova in these distomes differ from those which I have recorded for D. appcndi
culatsuo. in my report for 18\)8 [?', p. 289]. Dimensions in millimeters, life: Length 2.47; diameter of
oral sucker 0.15, of ventral 0.35; ova, 0.014 and 0.01 in the two principal diameters.

6. Disiomum elticllosum. Linton. See?', P- 2no. Aug. 2, 18\)n; Aug. 2n, Inoo.
Two distomes on former date and one on latter, with prominent acetabula, belong to the species

referred to in this paper under this specific name. The one taken August 29 was compared with
specimens from a young blue-fish taken on the same day, while the worms were alive, and found to
agree specifically.

Trachurops crumenophthalmus, Big-eyed Scad.

Two small specimens examined August 15, lR!l!l, had in the alimentary tracts the jaws, spines,
and other fragments of annelids.

Nli.:l\IA'rO])J~H.

1. Immature (Ase((ris). Encapsuled.

1'HEMA'I'ODES•

.2. Distomum appendiculatuni Rudolphi. See 7, p. 289, pI. XXXVI, figs. 25, 26.
This is a small specimen, Length, in alcohol, 0.65 nun.; diameter, 0.26 mill. It appears to

belong to the species recorded in this paper as D. appendiculatum.

F. c.B.1899-29
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Caranx crysos, Yellow Oreialle.

FOOD.

Aug. 28, i900; 13 young examined. Shrimps very abundant in alimentary canal.

CESTODES.

3, pp. 533-534, pl. LVIII, figs. 54-,69a.
1, pp. 493-496, pl. VI, figs. 1, 2. 3, pp.5S5-5SG.

1. Rhsmchobothrium. Cysts, peritoneum. 4, p. 794, pI. LXII, figs. 13-15.

Vomer setipinnis, Dollar-fish;

Examined only on one occasion, August 5, 1887. No entozoa found.

Pomatomus saltatrix, Blue-fish,

I<'OOD.

Stomachs of adult with fish (hake, herring, soup, cunner) and squid. Smaller individuals had
in their alimentary canals small fish, as a rule, but shrimp and amphipods were also found.

ACAN'rfloCEPHALA.

1. Echinorlomclcu» proteus Westrumb. 1, pp. 496-497, pl. VI, figs: 3-5. 3, pp. 537-538, pI. LX, figs.
85-88. Aug. 15, 1899; July 21, 23, 1900; Aug. 13, 1900. In intestine, usually with the head
perforating the intestinal walls.

2. Echinorhynchus incrassatus Molin. Peritoneum.
3. Echinorhynchus sagitt'ifer Linton. Peritoneum.

NEMATODES.

4. Immature nematodes. Encapsuled on viscera. 7, p. 278. Aug. 15, 1899; July 21,23,1900; Aug. 13,
1900. [PI. x, figs. 100-106.]

Found also on many occasions in previous years encapsuled on the viscera. A common fonnis
identical with that from the squeteague (fig. 107); length of one, 10.5 mm. Another common form
is larger (18 mm, to 28 mrn. ). In the larger specimens the characteristic head of Ascm"ismay be made
out through the investing membrane. The posterior end in this form is bluntly rounded with a sharp
mucronate tip. A small specimen, 9 mm, in length, differed from the foregoing by having the postanal
region roughened as shown in fig. 120, from Stenotomus.

One lot from the outer coats of the stomach, collected by S. E. Meek, Fulton Market, New York,
October, 1886, represent a more advanced stage of development than the foregoing. (See figs. 100-104.)
The body is thickest anteriorly and is covered with a thin embryonic investment. The large intestine
ends abruptly in a short and comparatively narrow rectum, with a top-shaped anal gland on the left
side and another on the dorsal side, both near the termination of the intestine proper (fig. 104).
Dimensions of one in millimeters: Length, 20; diameter of head 0.14, 2 mm, back of head 0.34
maximum 0.34, 2 mm. from posterior end 0.24, at anal aperture 0.16; distance of anal aperture from
posterior end, 0.2G; length of cesophagus, 2.6.

5. Ichthyonema globicepsRudolphi. Ovaries. [PI. XVIII, figs. 211-215.] August, 1884.
Dimensions of alcoholic specimen in millimeters: Length, 150; diameter of globular anterior

extremity of eesophagus 0.15, of resophagus behind anterior end from 0.07 to 0.09, of intestine near
eesophagus 0.04; length of cesophagus, 1; diameter of body (maximum), 1; diameter one-half milli
meter from posterior end, 0.5; length of embryos from 0.2 to 0.36; greatest diameter of embryos
0.014. The color of the alcoholic specimen is yellowish white, with the intestine showing as a
relatively broad, dark-brown stripe. The intestinal walls have an abundant deposit of pigment and
are traversed by transparent anastomosing lines, which produce an effect which resembles the venation
of a leaf. The embryos, which are in myriads, appear to have escaped into the body cavity by rupture'
of the uterus. They are blunt at one end and exceedingly slender, even. flagellate, at the other.
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C'ESTODES.

6. Dibothrium crassicep8 Rudolphi.
July 21, 1900; 36·scolices obtained from one fish. The longest of the strobiles, none of which

arc mature, was 40 mm. Scolex nearly globular; when at rest broader than long in some. (See No.3,
under Merlucciue bilinearis.v .[1'1. XVII, figs. 142-144.]

7. Rhsmchobotliriuni bulbifer Linton. Cysts on viscera. 4, p. 793. Aug. 3, 1900.
8. Rhllnc1wbothrium speCi08Uln Linton. Cysts on viscera. 4, pp. 801-805, pl. I,XIV, figs. 13-14, and

pl. LXV, figs. 1-7. 7, p. 278. .ruly 21, 23, 1900; Aug. 13, 1900.

9. Tetrarlnmchus bisulcaius Linton.
Usually present in great abundance in cysts in the stomach wall; best seen by separating the

muscular coats from the submucosa, when the cysts will he seen lying in the submucosa. 1, p. 486

(R. bisulcatus). Sec also '., pp. 810-811. . 7, p. 278. July 21,23,1900; Aug. 1, H100.

10. Tetrarhsmchus crinaccu.~ Beneden. Cysts on viscera, See 4, pp. 811-812, pl. LXVII, figs. 1-8. Aug.
I:~, 1900.

July 21, 23, 1900; Aug.
1-5.
7, p. 278.

11.
12.

Otobothriuni ilipsacum. Linton. 4, pp. 80f>-807, pl. LXVI, figs.
8ynbothriwn filicolle Linton. Cysts on viscera. ,I, p. 818.

1, 13, HlOO.

In specimen examined Aug. 1 several large CyHtS were found on spleen, pyloric creea, and intestine,
and one in submucosa of stomach. Cysts with degenerate contents. July 23, Aug.n, 1900.

13. Larval cesiodes (8colcJ,'1JOlllmorphus Dujardin ). Small, free in intestines. See 'I, pp. 789-792. Aug.
ae, 1899; July 21, 1900.

TIU]MATOIms.

14. Distomum moniiceilii Linton. Intestine. Sec 6, pp. 518-.'>20, pI. XLIV, figs. 2-8. July 27, Aug.
11, 14, 189£); 10 in all.

15. Disiomusn sp, [1'1. XXXI, figs. 341-344.]
Brief mention is here made of a few small distomes found on the following' dates: August 14, 17,

26, 1899; August 18, 1900. They are characterized by being covered with low, flat spines as in D.
dcnuuum; mouth unarmed, suckers of about equal size, and (esophagus longer than pharynx. The
body is white, depressed, usually oval,but elongated forms also seen, both forms occurring in same
lot. Similar forms were found in the flounder (fig. 345) and scup (fig. 346); spineless distomes agreeing
in other respects with these were seen in the flounder (fig. 352), and in the butter-fish (fig. 35:3); a
related form from the mummichog is shown in fig. 354.

16. Distomum vitelloBum Linton. [1'1. xxx, figs. 337-339.] See 7, p. 290; pl. XXXVlI, figs. 38, 39. Aug.
26, 1899; July 21, 1900; Aug. 18, 25, 29, 1900.

I here record examples from the blue-fish of a species of distome found in a number of hosts which
I have entered in my notes as small, cylindrical, with prominent acetabulum. In many cases, where
tap water was used for washing out the.contents of the alimentary canal, dlstomes were found which
had been killed by contact with the fresh water. Under such conditions the distome assumed a
characteristic position in which the neck was reflected nearly at right angles to the body. In sea water
or in salt solution the worm remains active and is then seen to be of very varying form. The species
is near D. simplex. See remarks under No.6 of l.ficro[Jadu8. .

17. Microcoiule sp. From gill filaments. [PI. XXVII, figs. 299-306.]
Prof. C. B. Wilson, while collecting parasitic eopepods from the gills of a large blue-fish, September

3, 1900, called my attention to some trematode worms. These belong to the genus Microcoujle.
They are slender, thin, and strap-like worms, attenuate both anteriorly and posteriorly. They attach
themselves to the gills by the posterior part of the body, which, for a third of its length, is provided
with a great number of minute suckers. The worms were very active with the body proper, although
remaining firmly attached to the gill filaments, in which position they were killed. They were
transparent, bluish white, the vitellaria marginal and dark brown. They were collected just as I was
about to leave Woods Hole, so that but little time was available for the study of the living worms.
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Dimensions of a specimen in glycerine, measurements in millimeters: Length of body proper
4, of posterior sucker-bearing portion 4; diameter of body, maximum 1.5, of posterior sucker-bearing
portion 0.57 near body and 0.37 near tip; diameter of single posterior sucker, 0.065; diameter of anterior
end through suckers, 0.25; anterior suckers, two in number, 0.11 in length, 0.10 in breadth; pharynx,
seen only in dorsal view, adjacent to suckers, length 0.07, breadth 0.05; length of ovum exclusive of
filaments, 0.21. Length of body in another specimen, 7; maximum diameter, 1.5; length of posterior
sucker-bearing portion, 4. The number of posterior suckers is about 90 in each row, or 180 in all.

Rachycentron canadus, Cobia, Crab-eater.

FOOD.

A specimen taken in Buzzards Bay, July 15, 1899, was kept in a large pool at the Fish Commis
sion laboratory until August 31, when it was examined for. parasites. The stomach contained large
numbers of bones, mostly vertebrre of fish (squeteague, etc.) from which the flesh had been entirely
digested.

NEMATODES.

1. Ascaris inquies, sp, nov. [PI. VI, figs. 46-50.]
The stomach contained a large number of nematodes, which were very active and remained active

for several hours in sea water. Indeed, they showed no tendency to come to rest at thetime they
were put in the killing fluid. While these worms have not yet been worked up, the following brief
characterization may be given in this preliminary report. The general color of the body in life'
was dark ashy brown; head and anterior part of the body to the base of the cesophagus white. Jaws
prominent, head wider than neck, which is sharply serrated, being crossed by fine transverse lines
at regular intervals. Posterior end acuminate. The preanal papillso appear to be about 24 on each
side, the posterior 10 of these small; postanal papilhe not seen distinctly, probably 4, very small.
The following measurements of a female in acetic acid are given in millimeters: Length, 40; length
of msophagus, 2.47; length of head 0.16, breadth 0.29; diameter of neck at head, O.W; maximum
diameter of body near posterier end, 0.8; diameter 1 mm. from posterior end, 0.44; diameter at anus,
0.44; distance of anus from posterior tip, 0.51; distance between stria, on neck, 0.024.

Coryphrena hippurus, Dolphin.

The specimens which were brought into the laboratory 'had been eviscerated-so that only cestodes
encysted on the peritoneum were seen. The nematodes mentioned here are from the U. S. National
Museum collection.

NEMATODES.

1. Ascaris incrcsccns Molin. Stomach. Collected June 24, 1887. [PI. VIlI, figs. 62-64.]
Dimensions of one of the largest in millimeters: Length, 43; diameter of head 0.17, 2 mm, back

of head 0.24, middle 0.7, at anal aperture 0.28; distance from anal aperture to posterior tip, 0.34; length
of male spicules, 3. Tip of tail of one mucronate with short spines. These specimens are referred to
this species provisionally.

CESTODI~S.

2. Rlomchobothrium sp, [PI. XXI, figs. 289,240.]
August 23, 1899. From large blastocyst 30 nun. in length, 5 mm. in diameter at anterior end,

tapering to point at posterior end. The larva measured 15 mm. ill length. The hooks of this
specimen were not seen, but the general appearance of the larva, as well as of its blastocyst, is much
like that of R. spcciosum.

3. Tetrarlumchus bicolor Bartels. 4, pp. 813-815, pl. LXVIII, figs. 1-6.
Also found both free and encysted on peritoneum of two dolphins, Aug. 23, 1899. Pedunculated

)Jsts with network of capillaries on exterior, when opened, liberated an active larva.

'fHEMA'fODES.

4. Distomum tomauim Rudolph], 6, pp. 513,514, pI. XLII, figs. 6-12. See No.3 under Menidia notaui.
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Palinurichthys perciformis, Ruddt:r~fidt.

I'OOD.

453

Squid, small crustaceans, univalve mollusks. (7, p. 279.) Salpa and 11 slender green alga found
in the alimentary tracts oftwo flsh from Menemsha, September 1,1900.

ACAN'rHoCEPHALA.

1. EchinorhyJlchus prisii« Rudolphi. Intestine. (Varjety tenwicornis.) 3, nr- 531-532, pl. lXI, figs.
:{H-41, and pl. LVII, figs. 42-5:{. 7, p. 279.

CESTODI~S.

2. Larval cestode» (Scolex polyuwrphus Dujardin). Free in alimentary tract. 4, pp. 789-792, pl. LXI,

figs. 4-15. 7, p. 279. Found also Sept. 1, 1900.

THlj;1\fA'rOD1~S.

3. Distomum pyriformc Linton. Intestine. 7, pp. 279, 292-293, pl. XXXVIll, figs. 52-59. Pound Sept.
1, 1900.

Rhombus triacanthus (8tro1)urtl'us tl'iucanthus) , Buiier-fish.:

FOOD.

Stomachs of larger fish usually empty, but a few fragments of fish occasionally
alimentary tracts of smaller specimens copepods, annelids, and small fish were found.
25 small fish were examined. The food consisted principally of amphipods.

.ACAN'r.HOCEPnA]~A.

seen. In the
Sept. 1, 1900,

l. Echinorhynchus sagittifcr Linton. July 24, 1900. Encapsnled on viscera. See 1, pp. 493-496, pl.
VI, figs. 1, 2. 3, pp. 535-536, pl. LIX, fig. 80.

NKl\IA'l'Ol)ER.
2. Cucullanus sp,

U. S. National Museum collection; Vineyard Sound; V. N. Edwards, collector. One female, with
segmenting ova; u-sophague sinuous; body of nearly same diameter throughout. Dimensions in
millimeters: Length, 9; diameter, 0.38; length of (esophagus, 0.5; diameter of cesophagus 0.05, at
anterior end 0.09; diameter of head, 0.12.

3. Immature ncmuunlc». On viscera. [PI. XII, figs, 132, 183.] 7, p. 279.
Very abundant. Found in the majority of specimens examined in 189H and 1900; small, pale

red; particularly abundant on pyloric creca, A specimen found in the stomach of a sea bass yielded a
large number of these worms. If the process of digestion had proceeded a little further, the sea bass
would have been the accredited host of these nematodes. Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 13;
diameter, head 0.14, 1 mm. from head 0.28, maximum (toward posterior end) 0.34, 1 mm. from
posterior end 0.28, at anal aperture 0.28; distance from anal aperture to posterior end, 0.36.

CI~R'I'ODI~'l.

4. Rhsmchobothrium, Cysts on viscera. 7, p, 279. Numerous examples were found in the summers
of 1899 allJl 1900.

An interesting case of abnormality was noted in a specimen collected July 27, 1899. Only
one-half the larva-i. e., one bothrium with its pair of proboscides, including the contractile bulbs
was present. 'I'his could not have been a case of mutilation, since it was seen to be abnormal when it
issued from the blastocyst while under the compressor. The hooks on the retracted proboscides of
this specimen resemble those of R. bulbifer,

5. Rlomchobatkrium: Cysts in muscles. [PI. XXIJJ, figs. 255-256a, and pl. XXIV, fig. 265.]
On August 26, 1899, two butter-fish, which had been cleaned and prepared for the table, were

submitted to me by Dr. F . Judson Herrick, who, after having had an opinion rendered regarding their
condition, decided to allow them to be devoted to the cause of science. The muscles between the ribs
contained great numbers of small cysts. When one of these was compressed, a blastocyst was liberated,
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from which, upon further pressure, a larval cestode (RhyncllObotllT'iwn sp.) could bc obtained. Forty
of these cysts were counted in a space 4 mm. square.

SImilar conditions were observed in a butter-fish brought to me by Mr. E. E. Tyzzer, August 17,
1900, and in another examined the following day.

In these cases enormous numbers of cysts were seen in the muscles. They were most abundant
on the ventral side of the vertebral column, between the subvertebral spines. They were also scattered
through the dorsal region, lying deep among and near the dorsal vertebral spines. The cysts are
small, oval, about 1 mm, in length and somewhat less in shorter diameter. One measured 1.3 mm. in
length and 0.87 mm. in diameter. The contained blastocyst measured 0.87 and 0.67 mill. in the two
principal diameters. Dimensions of the larva in millimeters: Length,0.7; bothria nearly circular, 0.3
in diameter; diameter of neck, 0.1. Contractile bulbs very short.

6. Teirarlnmchus. Cysts on peritoneum. 4, p. 809. Some of these may belong to the genus
Rlomchobothrium,

7. Tetrarhync1ms erinaceus Beneden. See 4, Pl'. 811-812, pl. r.xvrr, figs. 1-8. July 27, 1900; R.everal
on viscera.

8. Larval cestodes (Scolex polqmorphus Dujardin ). Free in intestine. See ii, Pl'. 789-792. Found in
summers of 1899 and 1900.

9. Dibothrium angus/alum Rudolphi, Sept. 1, 1900. A few small specimens, the longest- less than
10 mm. in length; head about 1 mm. long and O.:~ mm, or less in width. Very active. Joints
narrow and irregular. Immature.

·rREMAToDES.

10. Distomum gulobum sp, nov. [PI. XXVIII, fig. 315-317.]
Appendiculate distomes, apparently new. July 26, 1899; 16 specimens obtained from a lot of

4 butter-fish. Butter-fish were examined on seventeen different occasions in 1899 from July 17 to
August 26. Dimensions of living specimens, slightly compressed, in millimet.ers: Length, 10; maximum
diameter. median, 1.14; length of appendix, 3.6; diameter of ant.erior sucker 0.36, of acetabulum 0.38;
distance between suckers, 0.1; diameter of testes 0.47, of ovary 0.28; ova, 0.017 and 0.010 in the two
principal diameters.

Body slender; neck tubular, slightly arcuate; neck and anterior part of body crossed by fine
lines, which produce a sharply serrate outline: oral sucker nearly globnlar; mouth slightly subterminal,
with longitudinal opening; pharynx tubular, almost as long as the oral sucker; ccsophagus none;
intestinal rami extending into the appendix, which is long and slender; genital aperture on ventral
border of mouth; acetabulum nearly globular, its diameter not differing much from that of the oral
sucker; seminal vesicle some distance behind acetabulum, followed posteriorly by the two smallish
subglobular testes, which lie end to end; ovary globular, a short distance behind the testes; vitellaria
about the middle of the body, behind the testes, tubular, as many as six tubules showing in sections;
uterus voluminous, its folds extending into the appendix; ova numerous, small. Dimensions of a
specimen mounted in glycerine, in millimeters: Length, 7.5; oral sucker,' length 0.36, breadth 0.36;
pharynx, length 0.33, breadth 0.18; acetabulum, length 0.82, breadth 0.83; distance from anterior end
to acetabulum, 0.87; distance between acetabulum and testes, 1; distance between testes and ovary,
0.19; diameter, of neck 0.36, middle of body 0.65, posterior 0.15, of anterior testis 0.28, of posterior
testis 0.25, of ovary 0.23; ova, 0.017 and Q.01O in the two principal diameters.

The alcoholic specimens show at least one important variation from tho living worm, viz, in the
relative size of the suckers. In one the suckers were of equal size, in another the acetabulum was
less, and in another the anterior sucker was larger but of less transverse diameter tha'n the acetabulum.
The vitellaria are tubular, showing as many as six distinct masses in transverse sections of the body,
11. Distomum sp, [PI. XXXII, fig. 353.]

Mention is here made of a few small distomes which require further study before a specific name
can be assigned to them. Specimens were found on July 24 and August 14 and 23, 1899, which were
small, oval, translucent, bluish-white, and spinose. Dimensions of a living specimen in millimeters:
Length,0.78; diameter of oral sucker, 0.064; of ventral sucker, 0.057.

These specimens suggest D. pyriforme. Others collected July 26 and August 2, 15, 20, and 23, 1899,
resemble these, but the habit of the body is much more slender. [Fig. 353.] Some of these suggested
Distomum. sp. from the seup ["', p. 296, 1'1. XXXIX, fig. 72], and Distomum. sp. from the puffer [6, Pl'.
537-538,1'1. LIII, figs. 1,2]. Spines can not always be made outon these forms.
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Dimensions of specimen sketched (fig. 353), life, in millimeters: Length, 1.46; diameter, anterior
0.1, middle 0.27, of oral sucker 0.07, of ventral sucker 0.07; ova, 0.075 and 0.058 in the two principal
diameters. See also figs. 341-346, 352, 354.

PROTOZOA.
12. Sporocyst.

From liver: White, globular, 1.5 mm, in diameter. When compressed it liberated immense
numbers of spores, which were in large part aggregated into globular or oblong dusters, the larger
as much as 0.02 mm, in diameter. The spores were short and thick, with hluntly ronnded ends;
length about 0.0025 mm., and a little less than that in -breadth and thickness. Collected September
1, 1900. Specimen given to Dr. H. H. Cushing.

Roccus lineatus, Striped B,MB.

FOOIl.

The stomachs of all the specimens which I have examined have been empty. A few fish scales
have been noted in the intestine.

ACANTHOCEPHALA.

1. Echinorhynchus proteus Westrumb. 1, pp. 496-497, pl. VI, figs. 3-5. :J, pp. 537-538, pl. I,XVIII,

figs. 85-88. July 14, 1900; 2 fish examined, 20 in one, 6 in the other. Two obtained from
another July 21.

This parasite is apparently with rare exceptions always present in the rectum of the striped bass.
Usually the head of the worm perforates the intestinal wall and is often surrounded by a waxy
secretion, which is covered by the serous coat. .

2. Echinorhynchu.~ acus Rudolphi. ], pp. 492-493, pl. v, figs. 7-13. :J, pp. 525-528, pJ. LIII, figs. I-H,
and pl. I,X, figs. 89, 90.

NEMATODES.

3. Ascaris sp. Immature.
In a striped bass examined August 18, 1887, numerous small capsules were found between the

mucous and submucous layers of the stomach. These were more or less elongated, some even vermiform,
and were dark-brown on account of the waxy, degenerate tissue with which they were surrounded.
These capsules contained nematodes. The head of the one examined was truncate, with indistinct
papillre. The tail tapers to a smooth, round point, somewhat elongate behind the anal aperture.
The body is crossed by exceedingly fine strire. The cesophagus is long, with a cmcal appendage at its
base. These forms resemble those from the squeteague. [Figs. 107-109.]

4. Pilaria rubrti Leidy.
From flesh. Collected by S. E. Meek, Fulton Market, New York, August 12,1886, who says that

the worm was red when living. The specimen is a fragment, the posterior end of a long worm; linear,
slightly roughened by transverse wrinkles; length, 60 mm.; diameter, about 1 mm.

5. Lecanocephalus annulatus Molin. [PI. XIX, figs. 220-223.]
One specimen, a male, from peritoneum, August 3, 1889. The specimen was in poor condition

and but little more than the external characters could be made out. Some of the dimensions in
millimeters are given: Length, 8; diameter of head 0.19, 1 nun. back of head 0.46, maximum (about
middle) 0.61; length of copulatory spines, about 0.11; distance between the transverse dentigerous
rows, about middle of body, 0.03.

CI~S1'ODES.

6. Rhynchobothrium speciosum Linton. See 4, pp. 801-805, pl. I,IV, figs. 18, 14,·andpl. I,XV, figs. 1-7.
July 21, 1900. Elongated cyst on viscera.

'rREMA1'ODRS.

7. DiBtomum torrwtum Rudolphi. Intestine. [D. T1~fOl)'iride Rud<ilphi.] ti, pp. 515-517, pl.. XLII, fig.
14, and pI. XLIII, figs. 1-4.

These specimens were wrongly identified. They should he referred to D. tornatum.

8. Distomum. tenue Linton. 6, pp. 585-586, pl. I.II, figs. 2-8.
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9. CyBtB in liver. [PI. XXVII, figs. 308, 309.]
These cysts, collected July 14, 1900, are a deep red brown, almost black by reflected.light. They

are globular, except where they lie so dose as to touch each other. When cleared in acetic acid their
structure is seen to be concentric. A granular nucleus of deeper color than the surrounding parts
could be made out in each, but could not be identified. In one case two nuclei were seen. Those
measured varied from 0.21 to 0.81 mm. in diameter, with the exception of one, a very small cyst,
which lay touching a larger one and was flattened on the touching side, whose two principal diameters
were 0.06 and 0.1 mm., respectively. It would appear that the tissues of this fish habitually build
colloid cysts around foreign particles. A thin outer layer of the cyst is lighter colored than the inner
part, and is evidently unmodified connective tissue. The smaller cysts have essentially the same
structure as the larger. They are all confined to the surface of the liver.

Morc;>ne americana iRoccus «mericanuss, T¥hite Perch.

FOOD.
Fish, shrimps, and other crustaceans.

ACANTlIOCgPJIAI,A.

1. Echinorhynchus agiUB Rudolphi. Intestine. 1, pp. 490-492, 'pl. v, figs. 1-6. 3, pp. 534-536, pI.
LIX, figs. 70-72.

2. Echimorlutncltus thecotue Linton. 3, pp. 528-529, pI. LIV, figs. 12-22.

'rR~;MATODBS.

3. Distomum tenue tenuissime Linton. Peritoneum. 6, pp, 536-537, pI. LIJ, figs. 9-12.
4: Distomum. ureolatum Rudolphi. Intestine. 7, pp. 279,293-2\)4, pl. XXXIX, figs. G0-G3.
5. Cysts 'with trematode ova. Liver, etc. 6, p. 537. 7, p. 279.

Centropristes striatus iSerranue atrarius) , Sen Bass, Bluck Bass.

FOOD.

Fish, squid, crabs (EupaguruB, Panopeus, PlntyonicltuB, etc.}.

ACAN1'1 IOCl,PITALA.

1. Ecliinorhsmchus serrani. Peritoneum. 3, pp. 5:~4-535, pl. LIX, figs. 73-79.
2. Echinorhynchus Bagittifer Linton. Peritoneum. See 1, pp. 493-496, pl. VI, figs. 1,2. 3, pp. 535-536,

pI. LIX, fig. 80. July 30, 1889; in cysts on viscera.
3. Echinorhunckus proteus'Vestrumb. See 1, pp. 49G-497, pl. VI, figs. 3-5. 3, pp. 537-538,pl. LX,

figs. 85-88. Found among cysts collected in 1884.

NBMNI'ODBS.

4. Immature nematodes (A Bcaris).
Found frequently in the mesentery, often very abundant. General characters are nearly uniform

diameter, tapering at each end; tail mucronate. Agree with forms found in T'omatomus, OynoBG'ion, etc.
Twenty-three bass, examined July 30, ~889, had each a large number of these worms, /11 most cases
in a tangled mass on the mesentery and pyloric creca, Many of these might be referred to the indefinite
species ABcari.~ capsularia:

5. Filaria rubra Leidy. [PI. xv, figs. 188-191.]
Found under the skin of a bass, Washington, D. C., October, 1891. Collected by Miss Sophia

Oberheimer. The worm was bright red when alive. Dimensions of alcoholic specimen, in millimeters:
Length, 125; diameter of head 0.4, 5 mill. from anterior end 0.65; media." 0.8, 5 mm. from posterior
end 0.75, one-half millimeter from posterior end 0.4.

cnsrcnss,

6. Rlomchobothrium, larvre encysted on viscera. 4, P- 793, pI. LXII, fig. 12. 7, pp. 279-280. Aug. 4, 1900.
7. Rhsmchobothrium. imparispine Linton. On viscera. 4, pp. 799-801, pI. LXIV, figs. 9-12.
8. Larval cestodes iScolex polspnorpliu« Dujardin). Free in intestine. See 4, pp. 789-792. Aug. 4, 1900.
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Lobotes surinamensis, Flasher.

ACANTI10CEPI1AI,A.

457

1. Echinorhynchus pristis Rudolphi. Intestine. Variety tenuicornis. 3, pp. 531-532, pI. LVI, figs. .
39-41, and pI. INJI, figs. 42-53.

NI~MA·ron~;s.

2. Immature nematode (Ascaris). Intestine. Collected Aug. 6, 1887. [PI. XII, figs. 140-142.]
The worm is finely wrinkled transversely, tapers equally to head and tail; the tip of the latter is

conical and covered with minute bristle-like but short papillre. Dimensions in millimeters: Length,
11.25; diameter of head 0.12, 1 mm. back of head 0.32, maximum 0.34, 1 mm. from posterior tip 0.27,
at anal aperture 0.11; length of upper lip, 0.08; distance from anal aperture to posterior tip, 0.11;
length of ccsophagus, 2.16.

3. Ichthyoncma globiceps Rudolphi. Peritoneum. Aug. 3 and 6, 1887. [PI: XVIJI, figs. 209,210.]
Two specimens in the first lot, 510 mm, and 580 mm. in length and 1.48 mm. in diameter. They

are of nearly uniform diameter throughout and bluntly rounded at each end. The intestine is dark
brown for two-thirds of its length, white for the remaining third. It ends blindly at its posterior
extremity. "When the worm was subjected to pressure the young were discharged in vast numbers
from a point about 1 mm. from the anterior end.

Dimensions of embryos in millimeters: Length, 0.4; diameter at larger end 0.008, maximum
0.013; smaller end attenuate, appearing as a mere line even when highly magnified. There are four
dark-brown granular masses scattered along the middle region of the body and among them several
light-colored refractile bodies. A slight notch was noticed at the larger end of some. A fav~rite
position is with the larger end bent rather sharply; the slender end is often likewise bent, so that the two
ends point toward each other. Where they occur in the greatest abundance in the parent worm they
give to the latter a plump, even distended, appearance. After they have been discharged the parent
is transparent, collapsed, much contracted, and quite irregular in outline, in places flattened and
shriveled. The larger end is said to be the anterior. I was not acquainted with this Msertion at the
time of viewing the living worms, but supposed from the appearance and beha~ior of these embryos
that the slender end is the anterior.

CESTODES.

4. Synbothriwn fllicolle Linton. On viscera. ii, p, 815.

TREMATODES.

5. Gasteroeiomum ovatum Linton. Intestine. ", p. 297. (Linton: Monosiomum orbiculare Rudolphi.
6, pp. 541-542, pI. I,IV, figs. 2-5.)

Stenotomus chrysops, Scup,

FOOD.

A few food notes were given in my report for 1898, pages 280-281. In the summer of 1899 I
examined 58 large and 51 small scup on 17 different occasions from July 20 to August 30. In the
stomachs of the larger, small fish and squids were most frequently found, but annelids, crabs, shrimps,
amphipods, mollusks, and hydroids were also noted. The smaller contained copepods and other
small crustaceans. Some .small specimens from Katama Bay, August 30, had in their stomachs
annelids, small crustacea, and small erepidulre.

Twenty-six scup were examined in the summer of 1900, with practically the same results as given
above, viz, fish, small crustacea of various kinds, annelids, small bivalve mollusks, and a young
sea-urchin. Intestinal contents of a specimen taken August 29 revealed plates from the body walls
of a holothurian. A few ova of Distomum pyriforme were seen in this material along with the
holothurian plates, spines of annelids, and vegetable debris.

ACANTIIOCEPHAI,A.

1. Echinorhynchus acuB Rudolphi.
2. Echinorhynchus sagittifer Linton.

536, pl. LIX, fig. 80.

On viscera. 3, p. 527.
July 24, 1900. See 1, pp. 493-4\16, pl. VI, figs. 1,2. 3, pp. 5:35-
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NEMATODES.

3. A.~carn sp, [PI. VIII, figs. 65-69.]
A small lot of ascarids in the U. S. National Museum collection from a scup which had been taken

from the stomach of a cero iScondreromorv« j·egalis). These are thickest about the middle, rather more
slender anteriorly than posteriorly; lateral aim for about 1 mm. hack of head; tail somewhat slender
and prolonged beyond the anal aperture, decidedly appressed ; body crossed hy fine transverse lines,
best seen toward posterior end. Dimensions in millimeters: Length,45; diameter of head, 0.23, 4 mm.
back of head O,4S, 10 mm. back of head 0.68; median, 1.28, 1 mm. from posterior end 0,45, at anal
aperture (ventral view) 0.2S; distance of final aperture from posterior end, 0.85.

4. Immature nematodes (Asca1"i.~). [PI. x, figs. 110-116; pl. XI, figs. 117-120.]
Very common in body cavity on viscera. Found in at least 75 per cent of the scup examined in

the past two summers; also noted repeatedly in previous years. A careful study of these forms is
needed in order to fix their position. Some of them with the characteristic head of Agamonema, after
the removal of the cuticle, revealed the unmistakable jaws of Ascaris. Measurements of one ~re given
in 7, p. 2S0. I add, for the purpose of com panison, measurements in millimeters. of a specimen- from
the viscera of a scup collected July 24, 189\): Length, 20; diameter, anterior 0.12, middle 0.5, at anal
aperture 0.24; diameter of cesophagus, anterior 0.07, middle O.OS, base 0.12; length of msophagus, 1.25;
distance to nerve ring 0.51; distance of anal aperture from posterior end 0,45. In this specimen there
was an intestinal diverticulum, short, bifurcate, prolonged cephalad, and a longer, more slender
prolongation of the cesophagus. These immature forms are probably identical with those in the blue
fish, squeteague, and others. Figures 117, l1S are sketched from a specimen collected by Mr. R. E.
Earll, at Charleston, S. C., March, lS80. The capsules were mostly club-shaped, arcuate, orstraightish;
cuticle very finely transverse striate. Length, 22 mm.: diameter, 0.33 mm.

CESTODES.

5. Rlumchobothrium imparispinc Linton. Encysted on viscera. Found in 1899. See 6, pp. 799-S01.
6. Rhynchobothriurrt epeciosum Linton. On viscera. 6, p. 802.
7. Rlumchobothrium. Encysted on viscera. 6, p. 796, pl. LXIII, figs. 10-13. 7, p. 280. Found in

1899 and ]900 in a large proportion of the soup examined.
S. Tctrarhynchus bisulcaiu« Linton. Stomach wall. ii, p. 810.
9. Larval cestode»(Scol!!x polymorphus Dujardin). Free in intestine. 7, p. 280. See 4, p. 791. Seen

frequently in ]SHH and IHOO.
TREMATODES.

10. Distomum vitclloeam Linton. [PI. XXX, figs. 333, 334.] See 7, p.. 290, pl. XXXVII, figs. 38, 39.
Seen often in 1899 and 1900, but always in SIllall numbers. I append notes made on a specimen

taken August 23, 1900. Worm small (1.2mm. when at rest), very active while in sea water and salt
solution, neck extremely mobile, stretching to thread-like thinness and contracting until the suckers
were close together; general outline, proportions, and appearance of the body undergoing constant and
perplexing changes; acetabulum much larger than oral sucker and kept expanded, i. e., its walls when
the specimen was viewed from the side forming a semicircle or widely open C. When placed in fresh
water the worm soon became turgid, with neck reflected, acetabulum contracted until its walls were
close together, and distinctly pediceled. See under Clupea lusrerujus, Paralichthy.~ denuuus, etc.

11. Distomum sp. [PI. XXXI, fig. 346.] ,
I here place certain small distomos, which appear to be near D. pyriform!!, if not identical with

that species, but until more material is available and a careful comparative topographical study of
these small forms can be made it will be better perhaps to leave them without specific designation for
the present. These are small, usually oval, flattened, white distomes, with minute spines. They were
most numerous in small soup, seen frequently (but in small numbers) in this and other hosts, The
identification of these distomes is difficult, on account of the spines, 'which apparently fall off easily.
See No. 21 under Paralichthys denuuus, No. 11 under Rhombus triacamthus, and No. ]5 under Pomaiomus
saltatrix. One of these distomes, collected August 29;] 900, was placed under slight pressure and seen
in favorable, conditions. Spherical bodies with concentric structure were present in the excretory
vessels, and the cirrus was seen to be spinose. A cell from the germ gland was seen entering the shell
mold. It appeared to be attached by a slender pedicel for a few seconds. It was surrounded by
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spermatozoa, which were in active motion. Small masses' of yolk, smaller than the germ cell, were
~lso seen entering the mold. The distome noted in "', p. 296, pI. XXXIX, fig. 72, is a closely related
form. See also No.3 under Laqocephalus lre'IYi[Ja.tu.~.

12. Distomum apperuliculaium Rudolphi, "', p. 289, pl. XXXVI, figs. 25, 26. One specimen found in
this host Aug. 9, 1899.

13. Glolmlar cyst.~ i.n kidney.~. "', pp. 280,.301. These are probably due to psorosperms.

HI IYNCIIOlJDBLLIDA •

14. Poniobdella rapll:1: Verrill. "', p. 280. See under Paraiichthys dentatus, No. 23.

Archosargus probatocephalus, Sheepshead.

ACANTIWCBPHAI,A.

1. Echinorhsmchus proteus Westrumb.
Several specimens enveloped in connective tissue cysts from peritoneum of a fish from Chesapeake

Bay. Collected by S.. E. Meek, Fulton Market, New York, August 30, 1886. Several of the cysts
contained degenerate connective tissue of a waxy consistency. The specimens were adult, the females
containing the fusiform embryos characteristic of the species. One of the longer specimens measured
10.5 mm. in length.

Cynoscion regalis, Squeieaoue, HTeal.,-jish.

FOOD.

Only large specimens were examined. The .Iood is fish and squids; shrimps and amphipods
found in a few cases. From the stomach of a specimen of average size, about 18 inches in length,
examined July 31, 1900, there were taken two menhaden, each 9 inches long, one butter-fish, 4! inches
long, and one squid, 7 inches in length. A specimen examined on August 1, length 20 inches, had a
menhaden] 1 inches long in its stomach.

ACANTIIOCBPIlALA.

1. Echinorhyncll1ls sagittifer Linton. On viscera. 1, pp. 493-496, pl. YI, figs. 1,2. 3, pp. 535-536, pI.
LIX, fig. 80.

2. Echinorhynchus proteus Westrumb, Intestine. 1, pp. 496-497, pI. VI, figs. 3-5. :l, pp. 537-538, pl.
I,X, figs. 85-88. "', pp. 280-281.

Found three times in 1899 and twice in 1900. Heads perforating intestinal walls as in ROCCUB

lineatus. [Pl. II, figs. 12, 13.]

3. Echinorhynchus prist'is Rudolphi. 3, pp. 530-531, pI. LYI, figs. 31-38.
One found on viscera July 25, 1900. While the worm was living it was observed everting and

inverting both the proboscis and the anterior end of the body. These movements were rapid, especially
those of the proboscis.

NBMATODBS.

4. Immature nematodes. [PI. X, figs. 107-109.] "', pp. 280-281.
On many occasions and in different summers I have found immature nematodes encapsuled in

the mesentery and on the viscera. They were found in practically nil the squeteague (92) examined
in the summers of 1899 and 1900. These agree in the main with those found in the blue-fish, soup, and
others. The largest specimens measured 17 mm, in length. A rudimentary three-lobed structure of the
head could be made out in some by ex-amination under pressure in acetic acid. A diverticulum of
the intestine near the base of the cesophagus was observed in several of the specimens. .Dimensions
of specimen figured in millimeters: Length, 10; diameter, 1 mm. from anterior end 0.24, 1 mill. from
posterior end 0.22, maximum (at anterior fourth) 0.3, at anal aperture 0.08; distance of anal aperture
from posterior end, 0.12. Length of cesophagus, in a specimen 14 mill. in length, 3 mm.

oasromcs.

5. Larval cestodes (Scolex polymorphus Dujardin ), Free in gall bladder and cystic duct, 1, pp. 453-454,
pI. VI, figs. 6-9. 4, pp, 789-792, pI. J,XI, figs. 4-15. ", pp. 280-281.

Found almost invariably in fish examined in 1899 and 1900; also free in intestine of squeteague.
These are always smaller than those from the cystic duct,
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6. Rhynchobothrium. Encysted on viscera. ii, p. 794, pl. I,XIV, fig. 1, and p. 7fl8. 7, pp. 280-281.
Usually on the viscera (]8flfl, ]900), associatod with immature nematodes and of several species,

7. RhynelwlJOthriurn specionun. Linton. Larv.e encysted on viscera. ii, pp. 801-805, pl. LXIV, figs.
13,14, and pl. I,XVI, figs. 1-7.

8. Rlc!lnclwbothri'U1nbulbi/c)' Linton. Encysted on viscera. See 1 (j? tcnuicollc Rudolphi}, pp. 48G-4SS.
2, pp. 825-82fl, pl. X, figs. 8, fl. ·4, p. 7\l3. s, p. 44~. Aug. G, isoo,

\l. n,trm'hynr;hns bisulcolu» Linton. Encysted in stomach wall. 4, pp. 810-811, pl. LXVI, figs. 11-] 5.
7, pp. 280-281. In submucosa of stomachs almost always present (IS!!1l and l!lOO). [1'1.
xx rrr, fig. 261, and pl. XXIV, figs. 2G2-264.]

]0. Tetrurlupiclm« erinaceus Beneden. On viscera. ,I, pp. 811-812, }ll. LX\'Il, figs. 1-8.- 7, p. 281.
11. 8ynbothrinm jiliNJlle Linton. On viscera. ii, pp. 815-820, pI. [,xVIII, figs. 7-12. Noted in a few

cases in 1899.
Ll,«. See pl. xx, fig. 230 and description of same, for brief account of a larval cestode from a squid in

the stomach of a squeteague. This form is related to the genus Thywmor:epha/wn..

'rHEMA'rOJ'ES.

12. Distomum appendiculatum Rudolphi. Intestine. Bee 7, p. 281l, pl. X XXVI, figs. 25, 2G. Found in
this host July 25 and Aug. 5, 1899.

13. Distmman »itcllowurn. Linton. Intestine. See 7, p. 2\lO, pl. XXXVII, figs. 38, 3\l.
Found once in July, 189B,four times in July and August, 1900; rather numerous. The difference

in appearance between a specimen in sea water or salt solution and the same spechnon in frcsh water
is very great. See under Stenolomus, 1'araliddhys, etc.

14. Distomum. pyriforme Linton. Intestine. See 7, p. 2HO, pl. XXXVIII, figs. 52-50.
Small oval distomos: body covered with minute spines; acetabulum and oral sucker nearly equal;

testes median, one behind the other; ova few and large; found twice in ]81J!l and twice in IBOO; appear
to belong to this species.

15. Distomum polyorcleiB Stos ich. [PI. XXXIII, figs. aG3-365.]
On five occasions in the summer of 1\lOO distomes were found in the pyloric emca of the squeteague,

which agree very closely with this species. The synopsis of the speeies given hy Stossich is as follows:
Body flattened, elliptical, rounded at the extremities. Anteriorly the surface is covered with conical
spines set in transverse series. The acetabulum is situated at the anterior third, is somewhat smaller than
the oral sucker and prominent, The oral sucker is terminal, globular, anti its small aperture circulur,
It is joined by a slender canal with the pharynx, which is Vl'ry large and of quadrangular form.
There is no cesophagus. Immediately behind the pharynx the intestine divides into two brnnches
which extend to the posterior end of the body; anteriorly, however, each branch is prolonged into a
emoum which extends as far as the anterior border of the pharynx. That whieh characterizes the
species more particularly is the large number of testes. Some of the worms contain 24 placed in two
series longitudinally in the middle of the body. The cirrus pouch is club-shaped, large, and forms an
arch at the right side of the acetabulum. In it is the seminal vesicle, divided into two unequal parts
by a constriction. The vitelline glands occupy all the posterior part and sides of the body and extend
laterally as far as the bifurcation of tho intestine. They empty into two longltudinal canals which are
joined with each other hya transverse median canal, which is provided with a vitelline receptacle of
rectangular shape. The oviduct, situated between the acetabulum and the testes, contains minute ova,
elliptical and of a yellowish-brown color. The aperture is beside the anterior margin of the acetabulum.
Length, 8.5 HIm. to 6.5 mm.; breadth, 1mm. to L') mm. Bull, d. Boo. Arlv. d. Sei. Nat. Trieste, vol.
x r, 18R!J, tav. XIV, fig. 61 [po 2 of extract].

The number of the testes was variable in my specimuns. The following numbers were noted.
In each ease the number in the right row is placed first: ]5-15; 15-12; .14-16, two; 14-15, three; 14-18,
two; 14-12, two. It is to be understood that each of these testes is either double or two-lobed, a point
that will be settled when the specimens are sectioned.! The process of egg making was observed in

1 HCCtiOIlH show thllt the testes nrc double; in other words, thllt they are plnel'd in four insteud of t\VO longitudiIlllJ
series, two dorsal ,,"'I two ventral: fnrther, thut the Intestinn! rumi in the posterior and median portions of the body have
numerous short branches.
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this species and was essentially like the process observed in Epibdella bumpusii (", p. 287). At
intervals of about twenty seconds a mass of yolk could be seen to leave the yolk reservoir and proceed
the short distance required' to reach the definite point in the duct where an active muscular organ
molded a shell around the mass. It was then forced forward into the uterus. The lobed ovary, shell
gland, yolk reservoir, and beginnings of the uterus are so closely crowded together that further details
of the process could not be made out. Length of these specimens (alcoholic) 4 to 7.5 mm,

COPEPODS.

16. Mention may be made also, among entozoan parasites of the squeteague, of a copepod found
beneath the skin of the opercular bone, by Mr. E. E. Tyzzer. 7, p. 285, pl. XXXUI, figs. 1-5.

Scirenops ocellatus, Red Dru•.!.

NEMA·roDEs.

1. Ascam sp, [PI. VIII, figs. 79,80, and pl. IX, figs. 81-83.J
Collected by S. E. Meek, Fulton Market, New York, from fish taken off Sandy Hook, September

8, 1886. Three males and two females and four small, slender, immature. Habit of body in larger
specimens, stout. Dimensions of female in millimeters: Length,56; diameter of head 0.41, 1 mill. back
of head 0.56, maximum 1.8, I mm. from posterior tip 0.9, at anal aperture 0.56; distance of anal
aperture from posterior end, 0.65; length of cesophngus, 6.5. These dimensions include the loose
cuticular membrane. (Esophagus in females somewhat linear-fusiform, with its greatest diameter-about
it.~ posterior third; in the males somewhat Hask-shape, and 2.25 nun. in length in a specimen measuring
20 nnn, in length. Largest male, 27 nun, in length. Four postanal and twenty-nine preanal papillsc
were counted on the left side, and two postanul and twenty-nine preanal on the right side. Length of
spicules about 2 mm,

2. AsclLrissp. Immature. [PI. XII, figs. 134-137.]
Probably young of No.1, encapsuled in peritoneum. 'l'ail blunt, rounded, with mucronate tip;

cesophagus long and linear; intestine dark-brown. Dimensions in millimeters:' Length, 1.6; greatest
diameter, 0,43; length of cesopbagus, 2.65.

Menticirrus saxatilis, Kino-fish,

1,'OOIl.

Twenty-seven small specimens were examined on five occasions ill July and August, 1899, and
one large specimen Angnst 3,1900. .Tnly 28, 18DD; intestines fllled with small amphipods, isopods, and
shrimps. Angnst fi, 18\Jfl; small crustaceans. August 7, 18!)!); shrimps, amphipods, isopods, annelids.
August. 8, 18!JD; largo shrimp with eggs OJI swimuicrcts, young fish, and bryozoa. August 28, 1899;
annelids. August 3, 1900; pieces of fish, bryozoa.

NEMA'rOlJEs.

1. Immulure nematodes (A8ca.ri,~). [PL XIV, ligs. 168-171.J
Collected by Vinal N. Edwards, November, ]886. 'I'hese wore very numerous on the stomach

and liver; slender, white, smooth, head truncate, tail endillg with a mucronate spine. Another lot in
U. R. National Museum collection, specimens SOlliewhat larger, rudimentary lips of A8ca1'isdiseernible
and tail not much prolonged heyond anal aperture; mucronate tip to tail not spine-like. These are
probably an older stage of the same. The spine-like character of the mucronate tip apparently lost
by the shedding of the embryonic investment. Dimensions ill millimeters: Length, 21; diameter
of head 0.25, middle 0.4, at anal aperture 0.0\); distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.13.
Corresponding dimensions of more mature specimens: 25; 0.24, 0.42, 0.16; 0.16.

UES'l'ODl~S.

2. Larval cestode» t Scole» polyrnorphus Dujardin). In intestine. See ,I, p. 289, etc. Found July and
Aug., 1899, Aug., 1900. Those obtained on the latter date were very small.
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TREMATODES.

3. Distomum vitellosum Linton. Intestine. See?', p. 290, pI. XXXVII, figs.·38, 39. Found in this host
July. 28, 1899.

4. JJistomum pyriforme Linton. Intestine. See?', p. 292, pI. XXXVIII, figs. 52-59. Found in this host
in August, 1899 and 1900.

5. Distomum sp, Intestine. [PI. XXVIII, fig. 311.J
Two distomes, found July 28, 1899. The following description is based on a memorandum sketch

of the living worm and on a mounted specimen. Unfortunately one of the specimens was in bad
condition when it was found. Body ovate-elliptical, depressed, with a short, retractile caudal appen
dix; neck short. Oral sucker subterminal with somewhat triangular aperture, a little broader than
long. Pharynx subglobular immediately following the oral sucker. (Esophagus short. Intestinal
rami simple elongate, extending to but not entering the appendix. Acetabulum at about the anterior
fifth or sixth of the body, a little broader than long, in ventral view, much larger than oral sucker,
aperture circular in life, transverse in alcoholic specimen. Cirrus pouch and seminal vescicle behind
acetabulum; the cirrus passes to the left of the acetabulum and opens about half way between the
suckers on the median line near the cesophagus. Testes two, large, subglobular, placed transversely
behind the acetabulum, from which they are separated only by the cirrus pouch and seminal vescicle.
Ovary globular, smaller than the testes on median line behind the testes and close to them. Vitelline
glands, two slender, convoluted tubular organs marginal to right and left of ovary. No ova were seen
in the living specimen and the uterus was not seen.

Dimensions of living specimen slightly compressed, measurements given in millimeters: Length,
3.07; diameter, anterior 0.54, at acetabulum 0.92, median 0.92, 'lear posterior 0.50; oral sucker, length
0.24, breadth 0.24; acetabulum, length 0.41, breadth 0.43; diameter of testis, 0.46; pharynx, length
0.14, breadth 0.14; cesophagus, length 0.07, breadth 0.08.

Dimensions of specimen mounted in balsam, in millimeters: Length, not including appendix, 1.9;
length of appendix, 0.32; breadth of body, anterior 0.16, median 0.77, posterior 0.29; of appendix 0.17;
oral sucker, length 0.13, breadth 0.14 (in the other (damaged) specimen these dimensions are 0.17 and
0.20); acetabulum, length 0.32, breadth 0.34 (0.45 and 0041 in the other); pharynx, length 0.08, breadth
0.09 (0.09 and 0.15 in the other).

In the mounted specimen what I take to be an ovum lying dorsal to one of the testes is 0.035 and
0.021 mm. in the two principal diameters.

Tautogolabrus adspersus, Cunner, Cltogset.

FOOD.

Seaweed, hydroid stems, bryozoa, tunieates, annelids, small crustaceans of various kinds (Caprella,
shrimps, ete.), univalve mollusks found in stomach and intestine-in short, just such food as the fish
would get by browsing on the material which grows on wharf piles and similar places.

1. Immature nematodes. On viscera. ~ug.]2, 1900.

Cl~STODES.

2. Rhynchobothrium. Cysts on viscera. '7, p. 281. Aug. 29, 1899; July 27,1900.

TREMATODES.

3. Immature disunne« encysted in skin. ?', pp. 281, 298, pI. XL, figs. 76-81.. Seen frequently in 1899 and
1900. Dr. G. H. Parker reports that a large proportion, out of about 100 cunners collected this
summer, are infested with this parasite.

4. Distomum areolaturn Rudolphi. Intestine. See.?', pp. 293-294, pl. XXXIX, figs. 60, 63. Found in
this host Aug. 5, 1899.

5. Distomum vitellosum Linton. Intestine. See?', p. 290, pI. XXXVI, figs. 38, 39. Found in this host
Aug. 5, 1899.
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Tautoga onitis, Tautog, Black-fish.

FOOD.

463

In specimens examined previous to 1899 the stomachs were empty. In the summers of 1899 and
1900, 24 tautog were examined. In the alimentary canals of the large specimens a great variety of
crabs and mollusks were found. A specimen taken at Menemsha Bight, August 1, 1899, had its
alimentary canal filled with fragments of crabs and mollusk shells. Among them were recognized
Trittia trivitata (many), Purpura lapillus, Trumaiia. heros, Acmxa tesiudinalis, }'fy!.ilus edulis (many
fragments), Cancerirrorat'Us, I!.upagnrus pollicaris (many), Icibini« canaliculaia. The shells and tests had
all been more or less crushed and broken. No entozoa were found in the alimentary tract of this fish.
Indeed, it is difficult to see how any could stay in a fish which lives on such a mechanically anti
helminthic diet. In small specimens were found seaweeds, a variety of small crustacea (amphipods,
copepods, shrimps, small crabs, etc.), mollusks, both univalve and bivalve, and annelids.

·rHEMATODES.
1. Immature disiome« encystedin the skin.

The entire surface of specimen from Menemsha, mentioned in the food notes given above, was
thickly peppered with small black pigment patches, in which small cysts could be seen. These pigment
patches and cysts have a general resemblance to those described from the cunner. [7, pp. 281, 296, pI.
XL, figs. 76-81. J These cysts were so abundant in this specimen that it was a difficult matter to find a
scale which was free from them. Usually there was a cluster, often containing as many as 6 or 8 cysts,
on each scale. The fins were also thickly beset with them. Even the corneas of the eyes were infested
with them; 74 were counted on one eye and 81 on the other; 14 and 17, respectively, were over the
pupils. [PI. XXVIII, fig. 318.J The walls of the .cysts were transparent, so that the suckers of the
contained distome could be distinguished through them.

Ohsetodipterus faber, Moon-fish,

This fish is rarely taken in the vicinity of Woods Hole. In October, 1886, I received from Mr.
S. E. Meek, Fulton Market, New York, a few cysts from the abdominal cavity of.a moon-fish from the
North Carolina coast, from which the following were obtained. .

NEMATODES.

1. Icktlotonema sp. From abdominal cavity. [PI. XVIlI, figs. 218, 219.]
The longest entire specimen measured 217 nun. in length ; of nearly uniform diameter throughout,

maximum diameter 1.6mm., diameter near anterior end 0.4 mm., increasing soon to 1 mm, In another,
1I fragment, whose maximum diameter was 1.12 mm., the diameter of the head was 0.23 mm, It was
surmounted by four distinct papillre, The uterus contained ova in various stages of segmentation along
with embryos which agree with those described under Icluhponcmo globicc]l8. Length, 0.5 uun.; greatest
diameter, 0.013 mm. Exceedingly line-pointed at smaller end. In the larger specimen the principal.
part of the body, more particularly the anterior half, was literally packed with young.

CESTODEs.

2. Rhstnchobothrium specioB'um Linton. Cysts on viscera. '., pp. 801-805, pl. LXIV, figs. 18, 14, and pl.
LXV, figs. 1-7.

3. Teirarhsmchus. Cysts on viscera. 4, p. 808.

Balistes vetula, 1'riggcr-jl1Jh.

FOOD.

Twelve small specimens from Katama Bay were examined September 1, 1899. Amphipods,
copepods, and seaweed were found in the alimentary canal, but IlO entozoa.

Alutera schrepfii, Pilc-fish.

IIOOD.

The stomachs have usually been empty. Two were seen, however, one on July 24; 1887, the
other August 5, 1889, in which there were stems of hydroids. In one of these the intestine was filled
throughout its length with masses of hydroid stems.
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CESTODES.

1. Dibothrium aluterte. Intestine. 1, pp. 458-459, pI. I, figs. 5-8.
2. Rhynchobothrium bulbifer Linton. Cysts on viscera.. 4, p. 793.
3. Rlumchobothrium. Cysts in coats of stomach and intestines. 4, p. 798.

TREMATODES.

4. Distomum pollens Rudolphi. Intestine. 6, pp. 526-527, pI. XLVII, figs. 8, 9.
5. Distomum oaldeinflalum Stossich. Capsules on peritoneum. 6, pp. 527-528, pI. XLVII, figs. 10-14,

and pI. XLVIII, figs. 1, 2.

Lagocephalus lrevigatus, Smooth Puffer.

One specimen from Narragansett Bay, July 22, 1887.

NEMATODES.

1. Immature nematode (Ascaris). [PI. XI, figs. 121,122.] From intestine. Dimensions in millimeters:
Length,22; diameter of head 0.1,1 mrn. back of head 0.28, maximum a short distance back of
middle 0.48, 1 mm. from posterior end 0.32, at anal aperture 0.12; distance of anus from
posterior tip, 0.13; cesophagus short.

CESTODES.

2. Scolex polymorphus Dujardin. Abundant, in intestine.

3. Distomum sp. Intestine. 6, pp. 537-538, pl. LIn, figs. 1, 2. This specimen bears a close resem
blance to Distomum sp. from the scup. See No. 11 under Sienotomus chrysops.

Spheroides maculatus, Puffer.

FOOD.

This species was examined on three occasions in 1899. August 5; 9 small; alimentary canal
contained small crabs, amphipods and both Iamellibranch and univalve mollusks. August 28; 3
small; hermit crabs and crepiduhe in alimentary canal. August 30; 12 small; crustaceans, small
Iamellibranch shells, annelids, seaweeds, and sand in alimentary canal. August 28, 1900; 3 small
specimens from Katama Bay; shrimps and other small crustaceans in alimentary tract.

ACAN'l'HOCEPIIALA.

1. Echinorhynchus acus Rudolphi. Pharynx. 7, p. 281.

CESTODES.

2. Tetrarlomchus sp. Cyst, pharynx. 7, p. 281.
3. Larval cestode» (Scolex polymorphus Dujardin). Free in intestine. See ii, pp. 789-792, pl. LXI, figs.

4-15. Aug. 5, 1899; 28.
TllEMATODJJ:S.

4. Distomum vibex Linton, Intestine and pharynx. 7, pp. 281, 291-292, pI. XXXVIII, figs. 48-51. Some
small distomcs found by Dr. F. P. Gorham in young puffers seem to be the young of this species.

5. Distomum oueilosum Linton. Intestine. Aug. 28, 1899. See 7, p. 290.
6. Distomum sp. In cyst, on viscera. This distome was about 0.7 mm, in length and spinose.

Probably D. valdeinjlatum. August 5, 1899.
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Chilomycterus schrepfl. (C. geometricus, Diodon maculo-str'iatus), PUffer, Porcupine-fish,

NEMATODES.

465

1. Ascari.~ neqlecta Leidy. [PI. v, figs. 33-36.]
Two specimens from intestine of this fish July 21, 1887, are referred to this species; one male

and one female, the latter with the anterior end missing. Leidy's description of this species is:
"Body cylindro-fusiform, most narrowed anteriorly; head naked; lips large and obtuse; tail short,
conical, acute. Length of female 2 inches, breadth three-fifths of a line; male about half the size." In
these specimens the body is transversely wrinkled, producing a beautifully crenulated margin, the
crenulations themselves being made finely dentate by transverse lines. Tail mucronate, the tip slightly
roughened. No postanal papillro were made out. There are twenty preanal papilhe, more or less, on
each side arranged in a single row; those immediately preceding the anal aperture are the smaller.
The papillre suggest A. habena. The length of the fragment of a female was 15 mm., and its diameter
1.3 mm, It exhibited the same crenulate margin with dentate detail of outline as the male.

Dimensions of male in millimeters: Length, 26; diameter of head 0.17, 1mm. from anterior end
0.21; maximum diameter, near posterior end 0.8, 1 mrn. from posterior end 0.62, at anal aperture
0.15; length of head 0.15; distance of anal aperture from posterior end 0.13; length of cesophagus 6.3;
length of copulatory spines 4.25, breadth 0.02.

~. Ligula chilomycteri. ,I, pp. 788-78B, pl. LXI, fig. 1.

Mola mola (.bloln ,rot'unda), Sl/,n-fi.~h.

FOOD.

I add the following to the meager food notes made in my report for 1898 [7, p. 281]: July 19,
1899; 1. Stomach and intestine filled with chyle resembling thick soup or gravy, with remains of
salpre and possibly ctenophores. July 30; 1. The alimentary canal, which in this singular fish is little
differentiated into stomach and intestine, and in this individual measured 3.7 meters (12k feet),
contained a thickish soup or gravy-like chyle, which in places was held together by a viscid mucus.
~ large number of salpre and numerous small, pinkish amphipods were found, the latter more abundant
toward the lower part of the intestine. .ruly 10, 1900; 1 (weight, 286 pounds). The alimentary canal
contained a yellowish-gray soup-like chyle., Food material not distinguishable. July 29; 1. Taken
by the schooner Grumpu« south of Gay Head. A large jelly-fish is reported by Mr. C. \V. Stone from
the stomach.

ACAN'l·HOCl~PHALA.

1. lEchinor'hyrwhu8 (WU8 Rudolphi.
A fragment found with a lot of trematodes from the gills, collected by Vinal N. Edwards, July 13,

1881, ,appears to belong to this species.

2. Immature nematode. [PI. VI, figs. 51,52.]

A small specimen was found encapsuled on the intestine, July 10, HlOO.

CESToIms.

3. Dibothrium microcepluiluni Rudolphi. Intestine. 2, pp. 736-745, pl. II, figs. 5-18. 7, p. 282.

Thirty-three specimens were obtained July 30, 1899. Twenty of these were normal. In the
others the first, and sometimes the second joint also, was elongated and slender. [PI. XXV, figs. 270,
271.] A similar condition was noted in 2, pp. 736-737. Thirty-three, also obtained on July 10, 1900,
longest 150 em.; total length of worms about 30 meters (100 feet). July 29, 1900; numerous. Mr.
C. VI. Stone reports that the harpoon passed through the intestine, and that the tapeworms were
in consequence much broken. Only a few were preserved. The largest fragment, which consists
of mature proglottides throughout, measures 86 em, in length and 10 nun. in breadth at widest
part. It is 7 mm, wide at anterior end and of nearly uniform breadth, narrowing, however, at
posterior end. Another fragment, with scolex attached, which may be a part of the same worm, is
17 em. in length.

F. C. B.1899-30
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4. TetrarhynchU8 elongatU8 Wagener. Liver. 4, pp. 812-813, pI. LXVII, figs. 9-12. '7', p. 282. July
19, 1899; 5 scolices. July 10, 1900; 6 scolices. July 30, 1899; several. July 29, 1900; several.

One of these larvse in its blastocyst was dissected out of the liver .by Mr. 'V. W. Francis, July 19,
1899. Its dinenaions, in millimeters, follow: Length of anterior actively motile part of blastocyst 18,
diameter 4; length of posterior part of blastocyst 400, diameter 2. These dimensions were changed
somewhat after the specimen had been lying in water for three or four hours. After killing, the length
of the anterior portion was 24 mm, and of the posterior 440 mm., the diameter remaining the same as
in the living specimen. The posterior two-thirds was embedded in the liver; the anterior third was
on the surface, but under the serous coat. In another specimen the anterior part was 40 mm, in
length. The posterior portion was not all dissected out. If the proportions are the same as in the
first, it should be 800 mm. in length. The five specimens represent an aggregate length of probably
3 meters, 2 of which are in the substance of the liver. The explanation of the great length which
these cestodes attain in the liver of the sun-fish is doubtless to be found in the fact that the life of the
host is very long, and therefore the time which the worm is doomed to remain in the liver after it has
once gained a lodgment there must likewise be very long. Of course its surroundings must be congenial
and conducive to longevity, else its tissues would, sooner or later. degenerate. Although this cestode
appears to be invariably present in the liver of the sun-fish, it may be questioned whether the sun-fish
is, in a strict sense, the proper intermediate host of this worm. It would indeed be a large animal,
and one with phenomenal digestive powers, which would habitually use the sun-fish for food.

5. Rhynchobothrium sp. From cysts on intestine under the serous coat. July 7, 1900. [PI. XXII, figs.
245-250.]

Length of cyst, 27 mm.; breadth, 16 mm. A globular portion of the cyst was of dense connective
tissue 5 mm. thick; the space within, about 2 mm. in diameter, was filled with yellowish coagulated
fluid. The blastocyst, which had evidently at one time occupied this space but now-lay in a thinner
walled part of the cyst, was 42 mill. in length and 5 mm. in greatest diameter. It contained a larval
Rhynchobothrium which, when everted, measured 20 mm. in length.

THEMA'l'OnEs.

6. Trisiomum. malic Blanchard. [Tristomwn rudolphuinum. Diesing.] Skin, gills. 6, p. 510. '7',p. 281.
A sun-fish captured July 30, 1899, was reported by Dr. Dahlgren to have had 138 trematodes

on the skin. July 19, 1899; 1. This was translucent, bluish-white, with a shade of pink, especially
toward the posterior end. Lateral areas, dark-brown. July 10, 1900; 2.

7. Distomum macrocotyle Diesing. Intestine. 6, pp. 522-523, pl. XLV, figs. 9, 10, and pl. XLVI, figs. 1-5.
'7', p. 282. July 29, 1900; 12.

8. Distomum coniortum Rndolphi. Intestine. 6, pp. 528-530, pI. XLVIII, figs. 3-7. July 19, 1899; 3.
9. Distomum. niqrofiaoum. Rudolphi, Intestine. 6, pp. 530-531, pI. XI.VIIJ, figs. 8-11, and pl. XLIX,

figs. 1, 2. 7, p. 282. July 30, 1899; 9. July 10, 1900; 2. July 29, ]900; 3.
10. Distomum foliatuni Linton. Intestine. 6, pp. 532-534, pI. XLIX, figs. 3-5; pl. r, figs. 1-3; pI. ],I,

figs. 1-4. 7, p. 282. July 19, 1899; 1. July 10,1900; 4. July 29, 1nOO; 1.
11. Distomum fragile Linton. Intestine. 6, pp. 282-295, pl. XXXIV, figs. 68-70. July 10, 1900;

numerous. Length of living specimens, 4.2 mm.
Many copepod parasites were seen on the sun-fish; numerous flat, scale-like forms on the skin;

large paired forms on the gills and long Icrneans with heads buried in the flesh, the body with eggs
hanging like a dark-brown tassel from the skin. One parasitic copepod was found under the skin,
which at that point was over an inch thick.

Myxocephalus eeneus (CaUus umeus, Acarahocouue amcus), Little Sculpin, Grubby.

FOOD.

Annelids, copepods, shrimps, and young fish found in the alimentary canals of young specimens.
Many young flounders and shrimps taken from alimentary tracts of young sculpin from Katama Bay,
August 28, 1900.

ACANTHOCEPHALA.

1. Echinorhynchus acU8 Rudolphi. 3, p. 525.
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NEMATODES.

467

2. Immature nematodes (Ascaris). 7', p. 282.
Two lots of these specimens, collected by Vinal N. Edwards November 5, 1886, and October 24,

1887, are in the U. S. National Museum collection. They are of nearly uniform diameter, but taper a
little more anteriorly than posteriorly; the largest are 22 mm. in length and 0.5 mm, in greatest
diameter. They agree with immature ascarids from Prionotus carolinus.

2a. Ascaris sp, [PI. VIII, figs. 70-72.] . .
Specimen, a female, collected by S. E. Meek, Fulton Market, New York, October 28, 1886.

Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 50; diameter, head 0.26, maximum (posterior third) 1.75, 1 mm.
from head 0.26, 1 mm. from posterior end 0.9, at anal aperture 0.32; distance of anal aperture from
.posterior end, 0.4.

CESTODES.

3. A larval cestode, probably Dibothrium sp. On viscera.
Small, somewhat flask-shape, with pore at anterior end. July 27, 1900.

4. Rhynchobothrium sp. Cysts in muscles. 4, p. 798.

THEMA'rODEs.

5. Distomum oppendiculaunn Rudolphi. Intestine. July 27, 1900. See 7', p, 289, pl. XXXVI, figs. 25, 26.
Dimensions iu millimeters (alcoholic speoimens) : Length, 2.10; diameter oral sucker 0,065, of

acetabulum 0.148; ova, 0.024 and 0.010 in the principal diameters.

Cottunculus thomsonii.·

NEMATODES.
1. Ascaris sp, [PI. IX, figs. 84-87.]

Fourteen specimens from stomach of fish taken by steamer Albatross, station 2739,1887; depth,811
fathoms. Body thickened posteriorly, attenuate anteriorly, most rapidly for first 5 mm., crossed by
minute transverse strire, which are 0.025 mm. apart. Length of lips about equaling diameter of head;
lateral lips each with a single papilla near front edge; anterolateral edges prominent and rounded;
lateral membrane of lip narrow; triangular interlip large; lips unsymmetrical. Posterior end of body
curved in males, straight in females. The largest specimen measured 97 mm. in length and 1.5 mm,
in diameter. Dimensions of another specimen, a female, in millimeters: Length, 84; diameter of head
0.2, near middle 1.25,10 mm. from posterior end 1.3, at anal aperture 0.5; length of lips, 0.2; distance
of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.8 The larger males nearly equal the larger females. Two
postanal papillie were made out in side view of larger specimens. In a smaller specimen, 28 nun. in
length, 3 postanal on each side and 17 preanal on one side and 19 on the other were seen. These were
arranged in a single row on each side. Spines slender and sharp-pointed; length, 2 mm.; diameter,
0.02 mrn,

Hemitripterus americanus, Sea Raoen, Red Sculpin.

NEMA·rODIlS.

1. Ascaris sp, [PI. IX, figs. 91-94, and pI. XIII, figs. 157-159.]
U. S. National Museum collection; collected by Vinal N. Edwards, November 5, 1886. These

worms are of nearly uniform diameter throughout, a little thickened posteriorly, the tail recurved.
Narrow alre were observed near the head of one, a female; body smooth. A male, 40 nun. in length,
diameter of head 0.23 IUIIl. and of body 0.7 mm., and length of spines about 0.3 mm., had about twenty
preanal papillre on one side. These appeared to lie in a single row, the posterior ones being close
together and small, the anterior ones more sparsely distributed and larger; postanal re~ion short.

Another lot, collected also by Mr. Edwards, October 12, 1887, appear to be immature females of
the same species. The embryonic cuticle was still adherent to the posterior end of one. The alee
back of the head were more distinct and the postanal region rather more elongated. Dimensions in
millimeters: Length, 20; diameter of head 0.25, middle 0.6, at anal aperture 0.23; distance anal
aperture from posterior tip, 0.34.
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Several other lots, most of them collected by Mr. Edwards, consist of immature nematodes
encapsuled on viscera. They are young asearids, and while their relative proportions differ consider
ably from the larger specimens they are, without much doubt.younger forms of the same species.
Dimensions of a typical specimen in millimeters: Length, 15; diameter of head 0.08, middle 0.31, at
anal aperture 0.12; distance of anal aperture from posterior tip, 0.21. [Figs. 157-159.] See under
Glyptocephalus cynoglossus.

THEMATODES.

2. Distomum simplex t1) Rudolphi. Intestine. 6, pp. 525-526, pI. XLVII, figs. 3-7.

Opsanus tau (Batrachus tau), Toad-fish.

FOOD.

Among my food notes of this species lfind the following noted: Littorina littoria, llyanassa obeoleia,
Trittia trimtata, Urosalpynx cinerea, usually with hermit crabs; Orepulula fornicata, Pecten irradians,
Cancer irroratus, Paliemonetes vulgaris, Eupagurus lonqicarpus; bones and other fragments of fish; a
partly digested toad-fish. I have seen a toad-fish in the aquarium in the act of swallowing another of
its own species but little smaller than itself. In the alimentary canal of a small specimen two shells
of Utriculus canaliculatus (Bulla) were found.

ACAN'l'IIOCEPHALA.

1. Echinorhynchus acus Rudolphi. Intestine. Oct. 22, 1887. Collected by Vinal N. Edwards. Length,
22 mm. See 3, p. 525; 1, p. 492.

2. Echinorhynchus avil'isRudolphi.
In the U. S. Nat. Mus. collection; a single specimen, collected at Woods Hole. Length, 4 mm.

3. Echinorhynchusfusiformis Zeder (1). [PI. II, fig. 11.] Intestine.
One specimen, a male, collected August 7, 1899. This appears to be near E. fusiform is Zeder.

The body is fusiform, gradually attenuate in front to the base of the proboscis, abruptly constricted at
testes, whence it is cylindrical to the posterior end. Proboscis clavate; eight vertical rows of hooks
visible on a side and about fifteen hooks in a vertical row. The hooks are sharp, recurved, and rather
slender. Testes two, elongated, lying end to end, and are followed by an elongated, tubular, seminal
receptacle and a subglobular bulbus ejaculatorius (1), which communicates with the copulatory bursa
by a slender duet.

Dimensions of a mounted specimen, from which this description was written, in millimeters;
Length,5; length of proboscis 0.66, of proboscis sheath 0.78, of lemnisci 1; diameter of proboscis, apex
0.15, middle 0.13, base 0.10; diameter of body anterior 0.15, middle 0.48, posterior O.UL

NJ~MATOJ)ES.

4. Ascaris hoben« Linton. Stomach and intestine. 7, pp. 282, 302-;)03, pI. XLIJJ, figs. 109-115.
Found five times in the summer of 1399 and four times in the summer of 1900. It was found in

every lot of toad-fish examined, although not in every individual. The eggs of this species are large
and rather transparent. [PI. VI, figs. 56 a-i.] The number of chromosomes appears to be small. A
sketch of a young specimen with embr,Yonic cuticle is shown in pl. VI, fig. 55.

CI,s'l'orms.

5. Rlv!Jnchobothrium tumidulum. Linton. Scolices in intestine. See 2, pp. 820-882, pl. XI, Jigs. 8-11.
.July 26, 1900; 1. Aug. 10, 1900; numerous.

These scolices are characterized by having It conspicuous red pigment blotch in the neck. Others
with essentially the same kind of proboscides, but with no red pigment, were found August 5, 1899.
The hooks and proboscides resemble R. tumidulum. [PI. XXI, fig. 241.] .

6. Distomum tenue Linton. Intestine. See 6, pp. 535-536, pl. LIl, 2-8. Aug. 15, 1899; July 26, 1900;
Aug. 4 and 10,1900; few. Color in life translucent bluish-white, vitellaria yellowish-green.
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A small globular cyst, yellowish, in one lot, from the viscera and several others from cysts in the
liver in another lot contained minute distomes, which are probably young of this species. There was
a double row of spines around the mouth, about 25 in each row.

7. Dis/ames (undetermined species). [PI. XXIX, figs. 324-329.] Intestine.
On August 15, 1899, a small lot of distomes were obtained in which there are at least two distinct

species. On account of the small number and the unsatisfactory condition of the preserved material
I shall not assign specific names to them. They were associated with specimens of D. teuuc and D.
tornatum. .

A. (Figs. 324, 3:l6.) One larger and one smaller specimen. The living worms were yellowish.
Body oblong, appressed, transversely rugose, with minute scattering scale-like spines (easily over
looked). Oral sucker and acetabulum about equal. Aperture of mouth in smaller specimen with
notch at anterior border (not noted in larger specimen); aperture of acetabulum a little wider than
long. Pharynx longer than broad, apparently protruding into the oral sucker. a~sophagus, if any,
short; intestinal rami simple, extending nearly to the posterior end. Testes two on median line
about middle of body, the anterior testis. subglobular, the posterior somewhat. three-lobed. Seminal
vesicle (made out only in srua.ller specimen) dorsal to acetabulum; genital aperture on median line
immediately in front of acetabulum; ovary near posterior border of acetabulum, a little t.o left of
median line; a seminal receptacle was made out in the smaller specimen anterior to the ovary, and
to the left; vitellaria voluminous in posterior and lateral regions of body and extending at. least as far
forward as the acetabulum, in the smaller specimen as far as the pharynx. Ovum; in larger specimen
only, 0.10 and 0.07 in the two principal diameters. \

The following' table shows the dimensions in mlllimetcrs, the larger specimen in turpentine, the
smaller in balsam:

Larger
speei
men.

Smnller
specimen,

--------------------_.__. ---'
111m.

Length. . • . • . • • •• . . . • . • •• . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. GO
Greutest diameter .80
Length of lin terlor suekor, . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . ali
Bre"u th of IUl terior sucker. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .38
Length of ncetabulum .3S
llrendth of aectabulum ,................................... .42

~;~~mlo~f~~l~;'~~~,;: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::

11lrn:
1.lO
.37
.17
.18
.17
.21
.08
.11

B. Two specimens stained and mounted in balsam. These agree in the relative proportions of
suckers and pharynx, in the position of the genital aperture, and the general arrangement. of testes and
ovary. The greatest. difference is in the character of the vit.ellaria; other differences may be accounted
for by different conditions of contraction.

Characters common to both are: Acetabulum much larger than oral sucker, broader than long;
oral sucker longer than broad; pharynx nearly as large as oral sucker; (esophagus short; intestinal
rami simple, reaching nearly to posterior end; testes two on median line in about. the posteriorthird
of body, the anterior testis immediately preceded by the ovary, which lies a little to the right of the
median line; genital aperture a short distance in front of acetabulum, to the left of the median line;
the radiating muscles of the cirrus bulb are distinctly seen' in ventral view upon focusing with a high
power.

a. (Fig. 327.) This specimen was probably killed while flattened out under pressure. The body is
smooth, t.IH) intesttnal rami thin-walled and inflated. There is a vitelline reservoir immediately in
front of the ovary, into which t.wo anterior and two posterior vitelline duds empty. The vitellarla
are rather irregular small granular masses at the posterior end of the body and along the lateral margins
nearly to .the acetabulum.. The two testes and ovary are each subglobular,

b. (Figs. 328,329.) This specimen is much contracted. The body is transversely rugose, and the
posterior region, when strongly magnified, is seen to be beset with minute, bristle-like spines. The
intestinal rami are slender, but thick-walled. The vitellaria are at t.he posterior end of the body and
along the margins as far forward as the pharynx; the granular masses larger and more crowded than
in a. Testes and ovary broader than long.
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Dimensions in millimeters:

a. b.

1----------------------- .---~----

~a'i1~umdi"u:mete; :::::~ :::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::
~;~fJfho~t~~~IS~~~~:~;::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :

'fum.
1. 21

.43

.16

.11

~;~~fJli,°~faig~~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~£

r~~~1r;i[f~flfft~i~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .:~~::

'11un
0.8R

.45

.W

.13

.20

.2H

.17

.11

.045

.024

8. Monostomum oinol-eduiordeii sp. nov. [PI. xxxrv, figs. 373-376.] Aug. 5, 1899; 7. July 2(), 1900;
Aug. 4 and 10,1900; numerous. Young and adult together in same lot.

The following preliminary synopsis of these interesting 'trematodes is here given: Body thickish,
depressed, slightly convex above, flat below, outline varying but approximating ovate, covered with
exceedingly minute villous spines, Oral sucker circular, subterminal, aperture nearly circular.
Pharynx varying in preserved specimens, subglobular in life near oral sucker, but in favorable positions
seem to be separated by a short canal. <Esophagus short; intestinal rami two, simple, extending to
posterior end of body. Testes in the larger specimens apparently eight, four on each posterolateral
margin (in one specimen there were five on the right side and four on the left). In smaller specimens
the testes are in two lateral clusters of four or five or more testicules each, situated at about the posterior
third, which in such specimens is usually the widest part of the body. Seminal vesicle on median line,
curving to the left, the cirrus opening by an acetabuliform aperture about the anterior third. The
vitellaria are dendritic organs, distributed generally in the posterior part of the body behind the
genital acetabulum in younger specimens, confined to' the lateral regions of the middle third of
the body of older specimens. Ovary a many-lobed organ on the median line a short distance behind
the genital acetabulum, from which it is separated by the seminal receptacle and base of the cirrus
pouch. Excretory vessels very numerous in the anterior third of the body, each opening independently
on the surface. Uterus very voluminous, in the older specimens filling up all the posteromedian part
of the body. Ova rather small and elliptical. Dimensions of a living specimen slightly compressed, in
millimeters: Length, 2.36; diameter of oral sucker 0.25, of pharynx 0.15, of genital acetabulum 0.13;
ova, 0:021 and 0.010 in the two principal diameters. At certain ages there is a very characteristic
coloration in these worms, due to the different ages of the ova. The beginning folds of the uterus on
the left side are opaque white; the next, toward the posterior and on the right side, are light yellow,
shading into amber and smoky brown, becoming much darker toward the anterior.

The external opening of the uterus was not made out, although a minute aperture was noted in
one specimen which had lain over night in salt solution 0.07 mm. in front of the genital acetabulum.
This point will doubtless be settled when the specimens are sectioned.

Prionotus carolinus, Sea Robin.

FOOD.

Stomachs and intestines of this species have yielded a variety of material. In one specimen were
found a young herring, several young clams (},[ya), two shrimp (Palmmonetes) , and a pebble. Small
specimens have yielded shrimps in large numbers, amphipods and other small crustaceans, squid and
Jamellibranch mollusks, annelids, and seaweed. One small specimen had four young winter flounders
in its stomach

NEMATODES.

1. Immature nematodes. On serous covering of viscera. Aug. 21, 1899; Aug. 21, 1900; few.
Some immature ascarids collected July 21, 1887, encapsuled in peritoneum. Dimensiops in

millimeters: Length, 20; diameter of head 0.11, 1 mm. from anterior 0.27, maximum 0.56, 1 mm, from
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posterior end 0.35, at anal aperture 0.13; distance of anal aperture to posterior end, 0.25. Intestinal
diverticulum noted at-base of cesophague in smaller specimens.

CESTODES.

2. Rhynchovothrium. Encysted on viscera. 4, p. 795, pl. LXIII, figs. 3-5. 7" , p. 282.
3. Teirurhsmchu« bisulcaius Linton. Encysted in stomach and intestine. 7", p. 282.

TREMA'J'oIms.

4. Distomum appendiculatum Rudolphi. Intestine. See?, p. 289, pl.. XXXVI, figs. 25, 26. Found in
this host Aug. 5, 1899, and Aug. 10, 1900.

5. Distomum sp, Intestine. 7", p. 295, pl. XXXIX, fig. 71. Probably the species called by me D. 1>1tel
losum, See under Clupea harenqus, Sumoiomue chrysops, etc,

6: Diplostomum sp, Intestine. One small specimen found Aug. 30, 1899,.

Lopholatilus chamreleonticeps, Tile-fiBh.

FOOD.

Viscera of a number of tile-fish taken July 29, 1899, and placed in formalin were looked over
and the following food notes made: Crabs in large numbers, the intestines of some of the fish being
filled with them. A part of a squid was found iu one, lind in the stomach of another were two spiny
dog-fish iSqualu» acanthia~). In others, taken August 10, 1899, 80 miles south of Gay Head, were .
found 'many crabs, a bivalve mollusk (Yoldia), tests of large salpa, an eel, and bones of fish. \ The
following list was made out from the contents of the alimentary canals of 18 specimens taken July 30,
1900, south of Marthas Vineyard in 65 to no fathoms: Pieces of menhaden (bait) in stomachs of three
or four; intestines, particularly the lower parts, filled with fragments of crustaceans, in which a few
mollusk shells, salpre, annelids, a holothurian, actinians, and fish bones were found.

For assistance in the following partial identification of this materiall am indebted to Mr. Freeland
Howe: Munidia. caribwn (very abundant), eupagurids (abuntlant}, brachyurans (abundant), spider
crabs, small (many), Nepturus, Yoldia (few), Cardium. f (fragment of valve), nereis-like annelid (one
and fragment), sandy worm-tube (one), Admnsin BocinbUis (abundant), Thyone sp. (one, identified by
Dr. Il .. O. Clark), tunics of $nlpn zonaria-cordiformie (numerous), fish bones (otic bones, vertebral,
lenses, ete., numerous).

The tile-fish is preeminently a crab-eater. On account of the nature of its' diet, which must be a
very trying one on any entozoan which attempts to maintain a position in the alimentary tract, not
many entozoa are to be expected in the tile-fish, and few are found.

ACAN'l'HOCEPHALA.

1. Ecll:inorhynchus. Representatives of this genus found on two occasions.
a. July 29, 1899. An immature specimen from a cyst in the stomach wall. [PI. 1.1, figs. 6, 7.]

Only the anterior end could be found when the specimen was mounted. The proboscis is only partly
everted and its basal portion is retracted for a short distance by the in version of the anterior end of
the body; so far as it can be seen, the proboscis is clavate, though it is probably fusiform when fully
everted. The hpoks are prominent; those in about the first four basal rows are arcuate, slender,
others recurved, all rather large; sheath thickest in middle, tapering toward its posterior end; lemnisci
slender, a little longer than sheath. Dimensions of specimen mounted in balsam, in millimeters:
Diameter of base of proboscis (a part of the base is concealed), exclusive of hooks 0.33, including hooks
0.44; diameter of apex of part extended, excluding hooks 0.36, including hooks 0.5; length of part of
proboscis everted, 0.36; length of entire proboscis (estimated), 0.8,'i7; length of longest hooks, 0.09 j length
of sheath, 0.87; diameter of sheath, anterior 0.36, middle 0.4, posterior 0.26; lemnisci extend about 0.07
beyond sheath and arc about 0.045 in diameter.

b. July 30, 1900. [PI. II, figs. 8-10.] A small female from the intestine. Body nearly linear,
tapering very gradually toward the blnntly rounded posterior end. Proboscis erect, cylindrical, with
numerous hooks placed very dose together so that point of one hook overlaps the base of the succeeding
hook. Hooks in one or two of the basal circles slender and arcuate, others stout and abruptly recurved;
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about 14 rows of hooks visible counted transversely, and about 16 counted from base to apex. The
sheath is cylindrical and the lemnisci appear to be a little shorter than the sheath. Dimensions of
alcoholic specimen, in millimeters: Length, 10; length of proboscis, 0.72; diameter of proboscis, base
0.34, middle 0.33, apex 0.28; length of longest hooks, 0.06; length of sheath, 1.W; diameter of sheath,
0.32; diameterof body, anterior 0.58, near posterior 0,43.

Nl~MATODF-S.

2. Immaturc nematode». [PI. xi, figs. 123, 124.] Encapsuled and free.
Found on each occasion 011 which this fish was examined. On July 30, 1900, rather numerous.

The worms were still living when they were examined and appeared to be identical with immature
nematodes from Uropliuci» chuss and Paralicltthlls oblonqu«, with which they were compared. Figs. 123
and 124 are from sketches of a specimen collected by the Fiah Commission in 1881. Length, 15 Hun.

3. Larval ceeiode« (Scolex pol:ymorphus Dujardin). Free in intestine. See 4, p. 789, etc.
Noticed in material collected August 10, ]899; rather numerous in material collected July 30,

WOO. The latter were still active, the viscera from which 'they were obtained having been kept .on
ice for two days. They appear to be similar to forms found in the squeteague and other fish, although
doubtless many species are represented by this well-named Scolex' polsnnorphus. Red pigment patches
were noted in the necks of these larvae.

.4. J~'"Crda-like fragments. Intestine. 7', p. 282.
5. Ceaode; new. Intestine. [PI. XX, figs. 233, 234, and pl. XXI, figs. 236--238.]

Two scolices, which appear to belong to an undescribed genus, were obtained from the intestine
of a tile-fish July 29, 1899. T~le specimens had been in formalin for two days befo~e I had an

. opportunity of seeing them. The heads and posterior parts were white, the neck and 'median parts
pinkish. They were about 6mm. and 8mm. long,respectively. The scolex resembles Echeneibothrium
in having four unarmed bothria and a. terminal muscular disk which is provided with an anterior
central auxiliary sucker. Each bothrium, considered alone, suggests the genus Phstllobothrium, being
without transverse eostse, having the borders thrown into crumpled folds and beiIlg provided with
an auxiliary acetabulum on its anterior border. The bothria seem to be placed on the head, as in
Oroesobothrium; while they project in the preserved specimens so as to stand nearly perpendicular to
the fiat surface of the neck, as in Call1ptrobothrium. The muscular disk in front of thebothria suggests
the genera 'Pylocephalum and Diecocephalum, while the terminal auxiliary acetabulum, which can be
semi in the mounted specimen and has its presence fully demonstrated in longitudinal sections, finds
its counterpart in the genus Echeneibothrium: The auxiliary acetabula on the bothria are concealed
by the anterior muscular disk and are difficult to see in these specimens. Transverse sections of the
body show no rudiment of reproductive organs, no differentiation of a central core, only a few'
comparatively coarse longitudinal muscles in the parenchyma.

The vessels of the water-vascular system are prominent and tortuous, and may be seen along the
lateral margins of the body, the margins of, the bothria, and extending into the muscular disk. Other
dimensions in millimeters are: Breadth of disk between bothria ),]6, thickness O.\lB; thickness of head
through bothria, 1.31; transverse diameter of head, 1.74; diameter of anterior acetabulum, 0.15;
breadth of body back of head 1.09, thick~ess 0.6. .

6. Tetrarlomcliu» bisulcatu« Linton. Scolex. July 30, ]900.
This specimen agrees with T. bisulcaiu», except that the collar is wider than the head, and rugose.'

THEMATODES.
7. Distomum. ocreatum. Molin. Intestine.

Twelve specimens obtained August 10, 1899, agree with the species which I have been recording
under this name. Length of specimens mounted in balsam vary from 1 mm . .to 2.5 111m. See 6, pp,
514-5]5, pl. XI,I1, fig lB. 7', p, 288, pl. xxxv, figs. 16-24.

8. Distomum fcecundum Linton. Intestine. 7', pp. 282,289-290, pl. XXXVI, figs. 27-35, and pl. XXXVII,

figs. 36, 37.
July 30, 1900; 1, which is probably to be referred to this species. The material from' the intestine

was washed out in fresh water. Some distomes swell up when placed in fresh water, the ucetabulum
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becomes prominent, and the general appearance becomes much altered. While this specimen differs
considerably in its outlines from the one figured in the original description, the difference is not so
great as I have seen in other species, due to difference in treatment. •

R~mora remora (Echeneis remora), Remora, Sucker.

I'OOD.

Of the nine remoras examined the stomachs were empty in all but two; one of these contained
the bones and tail of a fish resembling the menhaden; the other contained a squid.

CES'IODES.

1. Rlumchobothrium. speciosum Linton. Cysts on viscera. 4, pp. 801-805, pI. I,XIV, figs. 13, 14, and pl.
LXV, figs. 1-7.

'l'UEMATolms.

2. Distomum laqeniforme Linton. Intestine. 6, pp. 524-525, pI. XINII, figs. 1, 2.
3. Distomum monticellii Linton. Intestine. 6, pp. 5IS...:.520, pl. XLIV, figs. 2·-8. Aug. 17, IS99; 4. Aug.

9, 1900;,7. On gills.
The preserved specimens of these two lots measure from 4 to 5 mm. in length. While living

they vary, with different stages of contraction, between 4 mm. and 10 mm. In the living worm the
body was transparent, slightly tinged with yellow; folds of uterus orange, lighter in posterior part of
body; suckers also transparent tinged with yellow; testes,seminal vesicle, and cirrus .pouch white.

Merluccius bilinearis, S-i/1)er Hake, Whil'ing, Fro.~t·ji8h.

FOOD.

Stomachs empty in most of the specimens which have been examined. The following have been
noted: Fragments of fish on two occasions; small crustacea in intestine of one; many crabs (Panopeu,~)
in stomach and intestine of one.

ACAN'l'HOCEPHALA.

1. Echinorhynchus acus Rudolphi. Intestine. One specimen, a female, July 11, 1900.
This specimen was smaller and more slender than the worms from the winter Hounder and others

which I have referred to this species. The proboscis is cylindrical; hooks very regularly placed,
twelve in each of the eight vertical rows which are visible on one side. See 3, p. 525, etc.

NEMATODES.

2. Immature nematode,q (Asca,ris). [Pl. XIII, figs. 160-162.] Serous coat of viscera. 7, p. 282,
Found in the specimens examined in the summers of 1899 and 1900. Some of those found in

1900, which were particularly abundant on the pyloric ereca, can be recognized as young of the genus
Ascari<!. These were reddish or reddish-brown and from 5 to 16 mm. in length. Collected also by
S. E. Meek, Fulton Market, New York, November, 1886. "Abdominal cavity appeared swarming
with the worms. All were very lively." Dimensions of one in millimeters: Length, 22; diameter,
0.43; length of cesophagus, 2.6. Figs. 160, 16~, are from the latter.

CllSTODES.

3. Dihothrium. eraesiceps Rudolphi. Intestine. [Pl. XXIV, figs. 266-26S.] Aug. 5,1899; 1. Scolex and
short strobile.

Length, 8 mm. (alcoholic); number of joints, about 40. Dimensions in millimeters, life: Length
of head, marginal view, 1; length of bothrium, lateral view-i. e., corresponding to the Hat surface of
the body 1.14; breadth of head, corresponding to marginal view of body 1.5, corresponding to fiat
surface of body 1.3; breadth of first segment, anterior 0.78, posterior 1.07, thickness 0.36. Posterior
segments show rudiments only of the reproductive organs, but no indication of external genital
opening. The cuticle is covered with minute spines. .In the alcoholic specimen the head is nearly
spherical. See No.6, under Pomoiomus eultatri».
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4. Dibothrium. angustaturn Rudolphi. Intestine. [PI. XXIV, figs. 269, a, b, c.]
Thirty-seven young strobiles, August 21, 1899. These agree closely with Diesing's synopsis of

this species: "Head elongate, tetragonal, slender, with oblong lateral bothria; neck very short. First
segments elongated, very narrow; succeeding segments shorter, subquadrate."

The outline of the head varies with the state of contraction, but the prevailing form is linear
oblong or somewhat clavate. Segments slender, almost cylindrical, slightly enlarged at their posterior
ends. Dimensions of an aleoholic specimen in millimeters: Length of head, 1.]1>; breadth, anterior
0.33, greatest breadth 0.33, posterior 0.19. Another: Length of head, 1.21; breadth, anterior 0.22,
greatest breadth 0.26, posterior 0.17. Longest head measured 1.92 mrn, in length to the first diatinot
segment. The strobiles are linear or nearly so and measured about 25 mm. in length.

5. Phyllobothriurn sp, Immature. Intestine. [PI. XX, figs. 231, 232.]
Three specimens collected July 11, 1900, bear some resemblance to larvro which are not infrequent"

in the common squid. (4, p. 792, pl. LXII, figs. 1-9.) Head white, with four bothria, which have
crumpled borders and an auxiliary acetabulum on anterior border of each. There is also a muscular
sucker (myzorhynchus) on anterior part of head between the bothria. Neck lineal', ligulate,
translucent, the vessels of water vascular system showing plainly as sinuous lateral lines, in preserved
specimens, filiform. Body fusiform, appressed, opaque, pinkish. The largest speeirrien measured in
life 44 mm. in length.. Length of head, 3 mm.; of head and neck, 26 mm.; of body, 18 mm.

6. RhyrwlwlJOthri.urn sp, Encysted on viscera, especially on pyloric ereea. 7, p. 282. Found also in
1899 and 1900.

Immense numbers of small pyriform cysts,2 to 5 mm. long, wore found on pyloric creca of a silver
hake, July 11,1900. Dimensions of one of these larvre in millimeters: Length,3; length of head, 0.87;
of contractile bulbs, 1.02; of proboscides, estimated, 1.74; .diameter of proboscis, inc.uding hooks, 0.15;
length of longer hooks, 0.07; diameter of eontractile bulbs, 0.12. The hooks differ from any I have
yet seen, bearing some resemblance to those of Tetrurlumclcuserinuceus. [PI. XXH, figs. 251-254.]

7. Larval cestode» (Scolex l'ol:yrnorplws Dujardin). Free in intestine. 7, p. 282. See ,I, p. 78}J, etc.
Found also in 1899 and 1900.

TlmMAToD~~S.

8. Distomum ocreaium. Molin. Intestine. See 4, p. 514, etc, 7, pp. 282, 288, pl. xxxv, figs. 16-24.
Found also Aug. 21, 1899; 10.

9. Disurmuni mtellosurn Linton. Intestine. 7, pp. 282, 290. Found Aug. 21, 1899; 18. [PI. XXX,

fig. 335.]
Pollachius virens, Pollock.

1. A8cari.~ clauau» Rudolphi. Stomach. 7 ~ pp. 283, 302, pl. XLIII, figs. 105-108.
In the U. S. National Museum collection there are three specimens from the pollock which

evidently belong to this species, While ,they, together with those from the cod, present many
variations, they agree in having the posterior end truncated and the upper lip oblong with a somewhat
cylindrical pulp. The side membranes were not easily seen iii all. The adults of both sexes are more
attenuate anteriorly than posteriorly, while the males are shorter aud relatively stouter than the
females. See under Gadus callarias, No.2. .

la. Immature nematodes.
Six lots in U. S. National Museum collection from body cavity. Specimens inclosed in embryonic

cuticle. Length about 24 mm., head truncate, tail with mucronate tip. Collected in October and
November, 1886.

CllsTOlms.

2. Rlumchobothrium; Larvie encysted on mesentery. 7, p. 283.

THllMATOIms.

3. ])actylocotyle deniiculanun Olsson. [Octobothrium deniiculatumi Olsson.] Gills. 7, pp. 283, 286, pI.
XXXIII, figs. 6-10.
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1: Distomum ocreatum Molin. Stomach. 7, pp. 283, 288, pl. xxxv, figs. 16-24. See 6, pp. 514-515,
pi. XLII, fig. 13.

Microgadus tomcod, Tomcod.

FOOD.

Annelids, shrimp, amphipods, and other small crustaceans found in the alimentary canals.

NEMATODES.

1. Ascari.~ sp. [Pi. IX, figs. 97-99.1 Immature. Intestine. Found in July 1886, Aug. 1887, and
]899; few. In intestine near pyloric oreca: length, 25 to 35 mm; probably the young of Ascaris
clavata.

CESTODES.

2. Larval cestodes (Scolex polymorphus Dujardin ). Free in intestine. Aug. 2, 1900. See 4, p. 789, etc.
3. Rlumehoboihrium imparispine Linton. Encysted on viscera. 4, pp. 799-801, pi. 1,XIV, fib'S' 9-12.
4. Rhynchobothrium. sp. Encysted, submucosa of intestine and peritoneum. 4, p. 794, pl. I,XIII, fig. 2.

TREMA1'ODEB.

5. Distomum appendiculatum Rudolphi. Intestine. Aug. 2, 1900. See 7, p. 289, pl. XXXVI, figs. 25,26.
6. Distomum simple» Rudolphi. Intestine. [Pi. XXX, figs. 331, 332.] 6, pp, 525-526, pl. XINH, figs. 6,7.

Aug. 13, 1900; 3.
These distomes when first seen were yellowish white, nearly transparent, the surface corrugated

by fine transverse lines. They then resembled very closely the small distomes (No. ]9 under P. denuuus
[fig. 336]) from the flounder collected August 17, 1899. When a specimen, which was quite short and
corrugated and kept under slight pressure, was held over the flame of an alcohol lamp and warmed
sufficiently to stiffen it, the body relaxed and became much elongated.. After seeing the diverse shapes
which distomes of the same species assume under different conditions of development and contraction
one realizes the inadvisability of bestowing specific names on new forms in the absence of a good
number of specimens. These specimens varied from 1.22 mm, to 2.47 mm .. in length. A few
dimensions of a specimen in glycerine given in millimeters are: Length, 2.40; breadth, 0.44; oral
sucker, length 0.19, breadth 0.17; diameter of pharynx, 0.09; acetabulum, length 0.25, breadth 0.29;
ova, 0.08 and 0.04 in the two principal diameters.

Gadus callarias (Gadus morrhua.), Cod.

ACANTHOCEPHAI,A.

1. Echinorhynchus acus Rudolph\.
Eleven lots in the National' Museum collection from Woods Hole, collected in November and

December, 1887; two in January, 1888, by Mr. Vinal N. Edwards; one collected August 22, 1883,
and one from Eastport, Me. (Palmer, collector). Three of these lots contain very numerous specimens;
the others range from 1 to 54. These specimens from the cod, while showing considerable variety in
shape and size, agree closely in the maximum and minimum dimensions. The females in nearly every
lot measure from 28 nun. to 30 mm, in length, and the males from 6 mm. to 8 mm,

NE~IATODES.

2. Ascaris clavata. Rudolphi. Stomach.
Eleven lots of nematodes from this host, seven collected at Woods Hole, by Vinal N. Edwards,

in November, December, 1887, and January, 1888; one lot collected by Mr. Thomas Lee on the
steamer Albatross, AlIgUSt 22, 1883; one from a salt cod, collected by Mr. A. H. Clark; one from
Long Island,collected by Mr. S. E. Meek, and one from Casco Bay, while presenting many individual
variations, appear to belong to this species. The specimens in these lots vary from 6 mm. to 62 mm,
in length. The smaller are relatively more slender than the larger ones, which were. considerably
thickened posteriorly.

Dimensions of two specimens, in millimeters: Length, male 30, female 48; diameter of head,
male 0.28, female 0.30; diameter 2 mm. hack of head, male 0.80, female 0.70; diameter middle, male
0.85, female 1.10; diameter 2 mm. from posterior end, male 0.80, female]; diameter at anal aperture,
male 0.25, female 0.35; distance of anal aperture from posterior end,male 0.15, female 0.28.
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The adults of both sexes are more attenuate anteriorly than posteriorly, while the males are
shorter and relatively stouter than the females. In the female from which the measurements given
above were taken the upper lip was unsymmetrical, oblong, length 0.2 mm. and breadth 0.22
mm. The tip of the tail usually mucronate and minutely roughened or beset with short spicules.
The majority of specimens in these lots were immature, and but few males were noticed. The anal
papillre were but imperfectly made out; no postanal papilla- were noted in males examined; 23 or 24
preanal papillre on a side were counted, the posterior 8 or 10 small, pediceled, and capitate. The
remainder, in eluding a pair immediately in front of the anal aperture near the median Iine, are larger
and not capitate. The number appears to be the same on each side.

The smaller specimens were smooth; the larger often transversely rugose, especially. toward the
posterior end. The lateral aim appear to be an adult character. See under Pollachiusrirens, No.1,
and 7', pp. 283, 302, pl. XXXVIII, figs. 105-108.

3. Immaiure nemaiodes (Ascari.~). Serous covering of stomach, intestine, liver, etc.
I have examined nine lots of nematodes which carne from capsules in various parts of the body

cavity of the cod. The greater part of these were collected by Mr. Vinal N. Edwards in the months
of November and December, 1887. These specimens for the most part agree with descriptions of
Ascaris capsulariu; that is to say, they are immature ascarids, Specimens were found, however, which
were sufficiently developed to make it appear highly probable that they are the young of ASCi/l·is
ckuxua. The larger specimens range from 25 to 40 mm. in length, and fromO.6 to 1.1111111. intliameter.

4: Cucullanus glolJosus Zeder. [PI. XVII, fig. 206.]
Nine specimens from the cod, collected by Mr. Vinal N. Edwards in the months of November,

December, 1887, and January, 1888, belong to this species. Dimensions in millimeters: Length, male
10.5, female 15; diameter, male OA, female 0.35. 'fail of female slender and prolonged 0.5 mm. beyond
the anal aperture. Length of male copulatory spines, 1.2 mm.

5. Dibothrium rugosum Rudolphi. Pyloric creca. 2, pp. 750-754, pl. III, figs. 7-10. a, p. 431, pl.
XXVIII, figs. 9, 10, and pI. XXIX, figs. 1-4.

6. Rhynchobothrium imparispiru: Linton. Peritoneum. 4, pp. 799-801, pl. I,XIV, fib'S' 9-12. See 2, pp.
840-843, pl. XII, figs. 6-9.

TREMA'roDEs.

7. Nitzschia papillosa Linton. 6, p. 508, pl. XL, fig. 1-6.
8. Distomum rachuni Cobbold (?). 6, pp. 538-5~9, pI. LIlt, figs. 3-7.

Melanogrammus reglefinus, Hruldock;

ACANTlIOCEPIJAI,A.

1. Echinorhynchus acus Rudolphi, See 3,.p. 525, etc.
Found in two lots of entozoa from this host, collected by Vinal N. Edwards in the months of

November, 1886, and December, 1885, 10 in one, 4 in the other. The longest, a female, measured 45
mm.; the shortest, a male, 6 mm. '

NEMATODES.

2. Nematodes. Immature. Encapsuled on peritoneum,
Three lots of encapsuled nematodes from this host in U. S. Nat. Mus. collection. These we~e

collected by V. N. Edwards in November, 1886, and December, 1885. The specimens in two of these lots
agree with those from the cod, and arc probably the young of Ascnris clavata. The longest is about 30
mm, in length. The specimens in the third lot resemble Cobbold's A. aeanthocuudat«; Body nearly
filiform, but tapers 1I10re anteriorly than posteriorly. Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 28;' diameter
of body 0.75, of head 0.25; distance of anal aperture from posterior cnd, 0.3; length of eesophagus, 4.
In acetic acid two systems of diagonal fibers were brought out.

cesromes.

3. Rhsmchobothrium. impariepiru: Linton. Peritoneum. '1, pp. 799-801, pl. I,XIV, figs. 9-12.
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NEMATODES.

1. Immature nematodes. [PI. XIII, figs. 163-165.]
Seven .specimens from peritoneum; U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, 811 fathoms. These

specimens, which are young ascarids, have the body covered with a thin embryonic investment, which
is thrown into transverse folds, raised from the body, and in places sloughing off. .In some of the
specimens rudimentary lips can be seen. Dimensions in. millimeters: Length, 28; diameter of head
0.12,middle 0.5, at anal aperture 0.15; distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.15.

Phycis tennis, Hake.

FOOD.

The stomachs examined by me have been empty. The intestines of some alcoholic specimens
contained a whitish chyle, which became chalky when dry and contained a large proportion of
carbonate of lime.

NlmAToDEs.
1. Ascaris sp, [1'1. VlII, figs. 75-78.]

One specimen, a female, collected by Vinal N. Edwards, November, 1888, appears to he neal' A.
clarota. Some of its dimensions in millimeters are: Length, 84; diameter of head 0.36, Im1l1. back of
head 0.65, Ileal' middle (maximum) 1.85,1 mill. from posterior end 1.12, at anal aperture 0.72; distance'
from anal aperture to posterior end 0.37; length of upper lip 0.28, breadth 0.26.

The specimen is attenuate for the anterior third, posterior end coiled; diameter nearly uniform
from middle to posterior end. The upper lip is unsymmetrical and no papilho were seen on it. No
lateral alre were observed.

2. Immature nematodes (Ascm·is). From body cavity. [PI. XIII, figs. 166, 167.]
Six lots in the U. S. National Museum collection taken from fish captured off Marthas Vineyard

in connection with work of the U. S. Fish Commission; one lot collected at Woods Hole, August
28, 1889. The specimens are for the most part from the outside of the alimentary canal. 'I'he bottles
contained several stomachs and intestines and a single specimen was found in one of the stomachs.
This was compared with specimens taken from capsules in the mesentery and found to be identical.
Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 21; diameter, head 0.10, near head 0.3, middle 0.44, near posterior
0.3, at anal aperture 0.15; distance ana! aperture to posterior end 0.25. The outlines of the young
ascaris could be made out within the embryonic cuticle. .

3. Filaria s('rmtn sp, nov. [PI. xv, figs. 192-196.] Off Nantucket, 65 fathoms, Aug. 23, 1883.
Body armed with circles of short triangular spines. First circle about 0.1 mill. from the anterior

. end, length of spines 0.01 nun. The circles become rather indistinct back of the eighteenth, but
continue until their number is over 100, as could be seen along the margins of optical sections of the
WOrm. 'I'he spines become smaller in the posterior circles. Dimensions of male in millimeters:
Length, 5.8; diameter in front of first circle of spines 0.06, at first circle 0.07, middle 0.1, at anal
aperture 0.06; distance of anal aperture from posterior end 0.16; lengths of copulatory spines 0.06 and
0.03. Female (specimens not quite complete): Length, 6.5; diameter at flrst circle of spines, 0.08;
maximum diameter, 0.18; ova, 0.04 and 0.02 mm, in the two principal diameters. In the males the
(esophagus is sinuous and the anterior end seemed to be inverted. The copulatory spines are unequal,
one being long, slender, and sharp-pointed; the other shorter, a little broader, appears to be forked at
the base and blunt at the tip. Six postanal and four preanal papilhc were made out on each side. The
two posterior papillro on each side are much smaller than the others and were seen in only one ofthe
specimens.

The male is further characterized by having four longitudinal, serrate rows of small plates in
front of the anal aperture. The length of these rows in one specimen was 0.35 mm, The component
plates O.OOlmm. in height, of varying length; some measured 0.005 in length.

CES'l'ODES.

4. Rhynchobothriwli. Cysts on viscera. 4, p. 795.
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TREMATODES.

5. Distomum hispidum Abildgaard. Intestine. [PI. XXIX, figs. 321-323.]
Taken by the schooner Grampus, south of Marthas Vineyard, in 65 to ,0 fathoms, July 30, 1900;

15. Collected by Mr. C. W. Stone. These distomes are from 3 mrn, to 6 mm. in length. The necks are
densely clothed with large, coarse spines, and the body covered with short spines; acetabulum much
larger than oral sucker. Dimensions in millimeters of a specimen in glycerine somewhat compressed:
Length, 4.26; diameter of oral sucker, 0.17; diameter of acetabulum, 0.45; breadth of body, middle,
1.16; diameter of anterior testis, 0.5; length of posterior' testis 0.77, breadth 0.5; ovum, 0.086 and
0.055 mm. in the two principal diameters. So far as these specimens have been studied, they agree
closely with this species, except that the neck is flattened and tapers gradually but uniformly to the
bluntly rounded anterior end, instead of being dilated at its middle part. .

Urophycis chuss (Phycis chuss), Hake.

FOOD.

Shrimps and amphipods noted in alimentary canal of one taken in 30 fathoms off Gay Head,
August 5, 1899. Small crustaceans and lenses of small fish in alimentary canals of four young hake
taken in Katama Bay, August 30. 1899.

ACANTHOCEPHALA.

1. Echinorhynchus acus Rudolphi. Intestine. See 3, p. 525, etc. Aug. 5, 1899, III specimens.
These specimens are smaller and more slender than examples from other hosts, e. g., the flounders,

but they appear to agree in all essential particulars with this species. .

NEMATODES.

2. Immature nematodes (Ascaris). Peritoneum.
A small lot belonging to the U. S. National Museum. collection, collected by the U. S. Fish

Commission in 1887, agree with those mentioned under Phycis tenuis No.2. Also found August 5,
1899, numerous; and August 2, 1900. [PI. VI, figs. 53, 54.] Identical with No.2 under Lopholatilus
chameleoniiceps and No.2 under Paralichthys oblonqus.

GESTODl~S.

3. Rltynclwbothrium. Encysted on peritoneum. <'I, p. 796. Also found Aug. 5, 1899.

'fREMATolms.

4. Distomum ocreaium Molin. Intestine. See 7, p. 288, pI. xxxv, figs. 16-24. Aug. 5, 1899; numerous.
These agree fairly well with this species. The oral sucker exceeds the acetabulum slightly in the

preserved specimens, which are contracted and measure 1 mm. or less, excluding the appendix. Ova
0.024 and 0.014 in the two principal diameters.

5. Distomum appendiculatum Rudolphi. Intestine. See ;7, p. 289, pl. XXXVI, figs. 25, 26.
Twenty-one distomes from two young hake, seined in Katama Bay, August 28, 1900, are to be

referred to this species. They were very active and v-iriable in form. At rest the length is about 2.6
mm. Diameter of oral sucker, 0.09 mm.: of acetabulum, O.lll mm.; body serrate,neck very short,
cirrus pouch behind acetabulum; vitellaria, two and globular; ova, 0.024·and 0.010 mm. in the two
principal diameters.

Enchelyopus cimbrius, Four-bearded Rockling.

FOOD.

But one specimen examined. This was taken in the trawl net in about 30 fathoms of water off
Gay Head, August 5, 1899. Shrimps, amphipods, and a few small univalve mollusks in the alimentary
canal.

ACANTHOC~]PHALA.

1. Echinorhynchus acus Rudolphi. Intestine. One female; agrees with this species in all essentials.
See 3, p. 525, etc.
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NEMATODES.
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2. Immature nematodes.
Rather numerous; different sizes, but all small and immature. Dimensions of one in millimeters:

Length, 18; diameter, anterior 0.09, middle 0.6, at base of eesophagus 0.38, at anal aperture 0.19;
distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.25; length of oasophagus, 0.65. Diverticulum from
cesophagus at its juncture with the intestine.

THEMATODES.
3. Distomum. sp, [PI. XXIX, fig. 330.]

A small number obtained from the intestine. These resemble D. tenue, but oral spines are
wanting. The following characterization is based on alcoholic specimens: Body elongate, linear,
depressed; neck slightly elongate, equaling about one-fifth of the whole length, armed with minute,
fiat spines; mouth unarmed; oral sucker somewhat smaller than acetabulum, nearly globular, but
with notch on posterior inner border; acetabulum nearly globular, transverse diameter exceeding the
length; pharynx oblong, separated by a distance equal to its length from the oral sucker and followed
by an (esophagus of equal length; intestinal rami simple, elongate, extending to near the posterior
end of the body; testes, twe in posterior half, occupying nearly whole diameter of the body, separated
from each other by a space equal to the diameter of each; anterior testis preceded by the globular
ovary; ova relatively few (50, more or less) and large; viteJlaria generally distributed in the body
back of acetabulum, especially at posterior end and along margins, in transverse sections appearing as
subglobular bodies around the periphery; seminal receptacle dorsal to acetabulum; genital opening
in front of the acetabulum and close to it on the median line.

Dimensions of specimen cleared in acetic acid, slightly compressed, in millimeters: Length,3.62;
diameter, middle of neck 0.32, maximum 0.5, near posterior end 0.3, transverse of oral sucker 0:13
(in another specimen 0.11), transverse of acetabulum 0.17 (in another 0.13); pharynx, length 0.12,

.breadth 0.07; diameter, of ovary 0.23, of anterior testis 0.32, of posterior testis 0.35; ova, 0.07 and 0.04
in the two principal diameters. Spines seen only on the neck, longest 011 ventral side of neck, where
they are about 0.006 mm. in length. In one specimen the oral sucker nearly equaled the acetabulum,
the diameters being 0.27 and 0.29 nun. These specimens resemble D. hwre.w~en.~ Olsson, but differ
from that species in the proportions of the suckers and in the position of the genital aperture.

Brosmius brosme, Lin!!.

U. S. National Museum collection. The label reads: "Ling, stomach, U. S. Fish Commission
steamer Albatross, station 2577, 1885." '1'I1is station was established September 4, 1885, off Marthus
Vineyard; depth, 82 fathoms.

NBMA'!'OJ)I~S.

1. Asettris sp. Immature. Stomach.
Ten and a fragments. Length, about 25 nnn.: attenuate anteriorly, thiekened toward posterior

end, which is short-pointed and mucronate; surface of body crossed by fine trunsverse strue, most
easily seen toward the posterior end. Dimensions in millimeters of a male and a female, the
dimensions of the male given first: Length, 25 and 25; diameter of head 0.2 and 0.2, 2 nun. back of
head 0.35 and 0.45, middle 0.50 and 0.63, 2 mm, from posterior end O.(j and O.H2, at anal aperture 0.15
and 0.8; distance of anal aperture Irom posterior end, 0.18 and 0.4; length of head,0.15 and 0.17. The
breadth of the upper lip in the male was 0.14 and its length 0.15; length of copulatory spines La, of
cesophagus 3; no papilhe were made out. Some variability was noted in the proportions of the upper
lip in different specimens. There was, however, .but little difference between the length and the
breadth. The length was not less than the breadth, but it did not exceed the breadth much in any case.

NematonuruB goodei (.Macl"uTUs aspel').

NEMATODI~S.

1. Ascaris linstowi sp. nov. Stomach, [PI. III, figs. 23-25, and pI. IV, figs. 26-28.]
Two specimens, a male and a female, from this deep-water fish were collected from a fish taken

by the U. S. Fish Commission off the southern coast of New England in 1884. While these specimens
resemble Linstow's A. nwcruri and still more closely his A. maCl'uroidei (Challenger Report, vol. XXIII,

part LXXI, p. 7, 8, pl. I, figs. 10, 11, text figure 1), they can not be referred to either. The bodies are
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attenuate anteriorly, the greatest diameter being not far from the posterior end. The postanal portion
is slender but more acute in the male than in the female. In the male the posterior end is recurved.
The body is crossed by very fine transverse strise. The lips are without tooth plates. The upper lip
is somewhat elliptical, its dimensions in the female being, length 0.2 mm., breadth at middle 0.19 mm.,
breadth at base 0.1 mm. Six postanal papilhe were made out in the male, two pairs remote from the
anus and one pair near. Twelve preanal papilloo were seen-that is, two groups of three each-on each
side; the papillro in the anterior group not so close together as those in the posterior group, which lies
a short distance in front of the anal aperture.

Dimensions of the two specimens in millimeters, the numbers for the male standing first: Length,
33 and 56; diameter of head 0.26nd 0.3,2 mm. back of head 0.5 and 0.7, maximum (near posterior end)
0.68 and 1.46, 2 mm. from posterior end 0.68 and 0.9, at anal aperture 0.24 and 0.5; distance from anal
aperture to posterior end 0.2 and 1.10; length of oesophagus, male 2.44; length of copulatory spines, 2.3.

Macrourus barrdfi, Baird's Grenadier.

ACAN'l'IIOCEPllALA.
I. Echinorlumchu» acus Rudolphi,

U. S. National Museum collection; collected by the U. S. Fish Commission, station 894. Largest
specimen in this lot measures 21 mrn. in length; diameter near anterior end 1.1 mm., near middle 0.8
mm., near posterior end 0.6 mm. In a male of this lot the number and arrangement of testes, cement
glands, and vas deferens agreed with the specimens from the flat-fish. See 3, p. 525, etc.

N~~MA'J'ODES.

2. Ascaris sp. Immature. [PI. XlV, figs. 173-178.]
U. S. National Museum collection, four lots, collected by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer

Allxuross, stations 894, 2201, and 2739. These are all immature and range in length from 15 mm. to 33
nun, In most of the specimens the embryonic cuticle'was still attached, but in the process of sloughing
off. There is considerable variation in the lips and in the appearance of the posterior end with the
degree of development. On this account it is exceedingly difficult to characterize these immature
nematodes briefly. Dimensions of one in millimeters are given: Length, 32; diameter of head 0.17,
near head 0.25, middle 0.6, near posterior end 0.33, at anal aperture 0.25, 5 mm. back of head 0.65, 5
mill. from posterior end 0.55; length of <esophagus, 3.3; distance from anal aperture to posterior end,
0.45. In a specimen measuring 33 mm. in length the greatest diameter was about 10 nun. from the
posterior end. The body is smooth except for exceedinglyminute transverse lines; lateral jaws with
about three teeth; upper lip without papillie, at least. none were made out; length and breadth of lips
nearly equal. The interlip in IlIOSt is very short.

8. Undetermined nematode. Stomach. [PI. XIX, figs. 224-227.]
A nematode which resembles some of the free forms like Enoplu« was found in the U. S. National

Museum collection from the stomach of this host, U. S. Fish Commission station 894. This is one of
the dredging stations established by the steamer Fish Hawk, October 2, 1880; depth, 865 fathoms.
The specimens are slender-fusiform, with' a tendency to assume an arcuate position. Four pairs of
small, gently curving spines were counted around the mouth of one of the specimens, and a few others
a short distance hack of the head. The anterior end was retracted in one so that the specimen bore
some resemblance superficially to Echinorhynchus; posterior end acuminate. Body wall rather thick
and dense, with a few delicate longitudinal fibers and exceedingly minute and crowded transverse fibers.
'I'ho rcsophagus is long and slender. About midway of its length a muscular sheath of coarse
longitudinal fibers begins, which incloses its basal portion, and, continuing, envelops the intestine and
reproductive organs.. A reproductive opening was noticed in one specimen a little in front of the
middle in the wall of the muscular sheath. The aperture in the outside wall did not quite coincide
with it, but had probably been displaced by the distortion of the specimen under the cover glass.
Dimensions in millimeters: Length, 12.5; diameter, anterior 0.12, middle 0.4, at anal aperture ,0.13;
distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.22; length of oesophagus, 1.54; distance of reproductive
aperture from head, 5.5; transverse diameter of reproductive aperture 0.024, axial diameter 0.018.
The reproductive aperture was surrounded by a sphincter 0.01 mm, thick.

CES1'OIlES.

4. Rlomchobothrium; Cysts. 4, p. 796, pl. LXIII, figs-.7, 8.
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THEMATODES.

5. Distomum lame Linton. 6, pp. 517-518, pl. XLIII, figs. 5-8; pl. XLIV, fig. 1.

Hippoglossus platessoides, Sand-dab.

NEI\IATOD}]S.

481

F. C. B.1899-31

1. Ascaris incul'V(t Rudolphi (?); young.
Two immature specimens obtained from rectum of a sand-dab by Mr. B. A. Bean. The fish was

taken off Race Point in 34 fathoms, August 25, 1899. The head agrees with this species; the tail,
however, is too blunt unless they are immature males, which appears to he the case. Dimensions in
millimeters: Length, 25; diameter, head 0.20, at base of cesophagus 0.58, middle 0.84, at anal aperture
0:23, one millimeter from posterior end 0.51; length of head 0.19, of cosophagus 3.84; distance from
anal aperture to posterior end, 0.22. There appears to be an anterior prolongation of intestine parallel
with cesophagus, 1.45 mm. in length. The intestine near the posterior end is capacious, with crumpled
walls.

2. Ichthyonema sp. Intestine.
A slender nematode collected August 8, 1899. Almost the entire body was filled with elliptical

ova 0.041 and 0.024 mm. in the two principal diameters. Slender attenuate anteriorly, more rapidly
attenuate and acute at posterior end. Other dimensions in millimeters: (Esophagus at anterior end
0.058 in diameter, nearly cylindrical for a distance of 0.43, where it increases abruptly from 0.Q72 to
0.094, increasing thence to the base, where it is 0.26 in diameter; whole length of ccsophagus, 3.9;
length of worm, 15; diameter, anterior 0.06, middle 0.4.

Paralichthys dentatus, Flounder.

FOOD.

The stomachs usually contain fish and squid. In one case 18 squid were taken from the stomach
of a single flounder. A hermit crab along with fish, squid, small fish and crustaceans, are other
records of contents of alimentary canals of the flounder.

ACANTHOCEPHALA.

1. Echinorhynchus (lCUS Rudolphi. Intestine. 3, pp. 525-528, pl. LX, figs. 89, 90.
2. Echinorhynchus proteus Westrumb. On mesentery. .,., p. 283.
3. Ec1dnorhynchus incra.~satus Molin. Peritoneum. 3, pro. 533-534, pl. LVllI, figs. 54-69a. July 18,

1899.
4: Echinorhynchus sagtti'iferLinton. On viscera. 1, pp. 493-496, pi. VI, figs. 1,2. 3, pp. 535-536,

pi. LIX, fig. 80.
NEMATODES.

5. Immature nematodes (A.~ca:ris). [PI. XII, figs. 143-146; Ill. XlII, figs. 147-151.]
Of very frequent occurrence, encapsuled in the mesentery and on the viscera, 1884 to 1889.

Flounders were examined in 1899 on sixteen dates and nematodes recorded on nine of these. They
were examined on five dates in 1900 and nematodes recorded on each date. They occurred in varying
numbers, though only once numerous.
6. Ascaris (?) sp. Intestine. [PI. VII, figs. 57-61.]

Two specimens obtained on August 9 and one on August 23, 1900; all females, active and mature.
These worms are small, white, translucent. The mouth is relatively large and surrounded by three
low, inconspicuous, rounded lobes, each of which is provided on its inner surface with alarge number
of minute teeth and apparently a single papilla. The body is short, cylindrical, truncate in front,
slender pointed at posterior end. The diameter equals about one-tenth of the entire length. It is
nearly uniform from the anterior end to the middle, or a little behind the middle; that is, about to
the genital opening, whence it tapers very gradually toward the posterior end, narrowing rapidly just
in front of the anus and likewise just at the anus. The tip is slender, but short acuminate. The
intestine is capacious. A short anterior diverticulum embraces the base of the cesophagus on one side
and a longer one on the other. The ovaries are voluminous, the genital opening a little behind the
middle of the length.
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Dimensions of living worm in millimeters: Length, 4; distance of genital aperture from anterior
end, 2.3; length of cesophagus, 0.65; diameter of head 0.23, at genital aperture 0.38, two-tenths of a
millimeter in front of the anal aperture 0.25, at anal aperture 0.09; distance of anal aperture from
posterior end, 0.11.

7. lchth:yonema sanguineum Rudolphi. Mouth. 7, pp. 283, .304, pl. XLIlI, figs. 120, 121.

CESTODES.

8. Laroal cestodes (Scolex polymorphus Dujardin), In cystic duct and free in intestine. 4, pp. 789-792,
pl. LXI, figs. 4-15. 7, p. 283.

Found frequently in 1899 and 1900. I have not been making observations on these forms (Scolex
polymorphus) for a good many years. I have recorded their occurrence, however, whenever observed.
No doubt if special search were made for them their known range in American fishes could be greatly
extended. On August 23, 1900, I noted these larvre in the flounder, and found among them forms
with a very distinct costa on the bothrium. Red pigment spots were present in the neck, and the
terminal sucker was conspicuous. While I was watching them I noticed that four had 'attached
themselves to the scolex- of a tetrarhynchus, which was in the same dish, thus becoming ecto-paraaites,
or carnivorous enemies of the latter.

4, pp. 799-801, pl. LXIV, figs. 9-12.
7, p. 283. See 4, p. 799, pl. LXlV, figs. 3-8.
4, pp. 801-805, pl. ],XIV, figs. 13,14, and pl.

9. Rlomcliobothrium bulbifer Linton. Cysts on viscera.
Larval cestodes encysted in the mesentery are very common, and have been noted on various

occasions. Many of them have been too immature for identification. Noted on six dates in 1899 and
on four in 1900. 4, p.767, 7, p. 283. Some of these small cysts contained Iarvre with proboscides
resembling those figured in 4, pl. LXIII, fig. 12.

10. Rhynchobothrium imparispine Linton. On viscera.
11. Rhynchobothl'ium heterospine Linton. On viscera.
12. Rhsmchobothrium speciosum. Linton. (In viscera.

LXV, figs. 1-7.
13. Tdrarlumclius bisulcaius Linton. In submucosa of stomach. 4, pp. 810-811, pl. I,XVI, figs. 11-15.

7, r- 283.
Cysts with larvse (Tctrarltynchu.~) found very frequently in submucosa of stomach in 18H9 and

1900. Some appear to be T. robustus (4, p. 452), but the most of them are T. bisulcaiu«.

14. Teirurlomchus bicolor Bartels.
A single specimen, August 15, 1899, in material washed out of alimentary canal. Color, white.

In other particulars it agrees with this species; length, 3.5 mm. See 'I, pp. 813-815, pl. LXVIII,

figs. 1-6.

15. 8ynhothriumjilicollc Linton. Encysted in stomach wall. ,I, p. 817, pl. LXVUl, fig. 8.

THEMATODES.

See ,I, pp. 518~'i20, pl. XI,IV, figs. 2-8.
.Tuly 26, HJOO, few. Sec 7, p. 2UO, pl.

Aug. 18, 1899; 1.
Aug. 23, 1899.

Intestine.
Intestine.

16. Diclidophoro; ojJinis Linton. [Oetoplcetanum affiru: Lintou.] Mouth. 4, pp. 511-512, pl. XL, figs.
10-13, and pI. XLI, figs. 1-5. Found twice in 1899 and once in 1!l00, one in cach find.

17. Distomum appendiculaium. .Rudolphi. Intestine. 7, pp. 283, 28\), pl. xx XVI, figs. 25, 26. July
15, 1899; 2.

18. Distomum numiiccllii Lintou.
19. Distomum micllosum. Linton.

XXXVII, figs. 38, 39.
Two small distomes were obtained from a flounder from Muskeget Channel, August 17, IS!.)!),

which resemble this species in the general arrangement of the reproductive organs and proportions of
the acetabula, etc. The. bodies, however, were transversely corrugated in a very peculiar manner.
This has been alluded to under Microqadus (No.6, D. simplec), The posterior edge of the acetabulum
was deeply notched so as to form two or three blunt, digitate lobes. [PI. XXX, fig. 336.] .

20. Distomum piulcns Linton. 7, pp. 283, 290-291, pl. XXXVII, figs. 40-47.
21. Distomum sp. [PI. XXXI, fig. 345, pI. XXXII, fig. 352.]

Three small distomcs collected August 22, 1899, are here referred to briefly. They bear a close
resemblance to No. 11 under Rhombus triacanihu», One of these was sketched at the time of collecting
(fig; 352). This specimen bears some resemblance to D. pUdcn8,. but the cesophagus is much longer
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than in the forms upon which that species was based. No spines were noted, but the body was
crossed by fine transverse strire. Dimensions of living specimen in millimeters: Length, 1.19;
diameter, anterior 0.08, middle 0.23, of oral sucker 0.07, of acetabulum 0.07; ova, 0.052 and 0.034 in the
two principal diameters. Spherical bodies were noted in the excretory vessels. Associated with this
distome were two smaller, oval, minutely spinose distomes. Dimensions, life, in millimeters: Length,
0.73; diameter, anterior 0.1, middle 0.34, of anterior sucker 0.07, acetabulum 0.08; ova, 0.065 and
0.0'1 mm. in the two principal diameters; diameter of spherical bodies, 0.02. An immature distome
collected Augnst 30 probably belongs to this species (fig. 345). Some of these small oval distomes
resemble D. pyr{forme.

22. Distomum. den/a/urn Linton. Intestine. 7, pp. 283, 294, pl. XXXIX, figs. 64-67.
Found on seven different dates in 1899. July 26, 1900, adnlts with ova, smaller without; the

young were relatively much more slender than the adults. August 9,1900; numerous. August 10, 1900;
about 12, large and small. The following note was made at the time of collecting the specimens referred
to this species on August 9: Younger specimens translucent, bluish, older specimens yellowish. A few
of the older ones without spines thought at first to be different species. Seen by making comparative
measurements to be the same except for the matter of spines, and that the ova in the spineless ones
seemed to be a little larger. Either these spineless forms will prove to belong to some species like
D. oitellosum or D. simplex or they will have to be regarded as examples of D. den/a/urn which have
lost not only the large spines from the mouth, but .the smaller spines from the body as well. A
reexamination ofthese specimens leads me to conclude that those which do not have the spines around
the mouth belong to this species. The oral spines are evidently lost in the older worms. Three
distomes collected August 1'1, 1899, were thought at first to belong to a different species; on account of
what appeared to be a peculiarity in the structure of the oral spines. These appeared to be directed
forward and to be hastate in shape. This appearance was later found to be due to the fact that the
ural sucker was everted to such an extent as to bring the bases of the spines in focus first. The only
important differences observable between these specimens and the D. den/alum as originally described
is that the opening of the acetabulum is round instead of transverse, and the pharynx pyriform, broader
than long, in alcoholic specimens, bnt snch characters should be given little weight in the determination
of distomos. The following measurements are given for the purpose of comparison with those given
in the description of the species. Dimensions of living specimen in millimeters: Length,2.86; diameter
at anterior sucker 0.29, at acetabulum 0.76, middle 0.75, posterior 0.42; oral sucker, length 0.24,
breadth 0.24; acetabulum, length 0.23, breadth 0.24; pharynx, length 0.19, breadth 0.18jlength of
oral spines, longer 0.03, shorter 0.02; length of body spines, 0.017; ova, 0.079 and 0.041 in the two
principal diameters. Dimensions of alcoholic specimen in millimeters: Length, 2.03; transverse
diameter of oral sucker 0.17, of acetabulum 0.2; pharynx, length 0.1, breadth 0.16; ova, length from
0.055 to 0.072, breadth O.03S to 0.041 j anterior border of acetabulum 0.5 from anterior end. The distome
noted in 7, p. 290, pl. XL, figs. 78-75, may be a specimen of D. dentaium which has lost the oral spines,

HI! YNCIlOHI>El,],£ DA.

23. Leech. From mouth. This is probably a young specimen of Pontobdeltu. rapa» Verrill. See under
Stcuotomu», No. 14.

The specimen was red when first seen. After lying overnight in water it became yellowish
green, and when put in Gilson's mecuro-nitric solution changed to a decided grass-green. July 24,
1899. Dimensions in millimeters, alcoholic: Length, 8.25; diameter (maximum) of body 0.42, of
posterior sucker 0.57, of anterior sucker 0.42, of neck 0.28.

Paralichthys oblongus, Four-spotted. Flounder.

FOOD.

August 5, ]899; 4. Taken in the trawl in about 30 fathoms of water off Gay Head: .Shrimps,
amphipods, and other small crustaceans, annelids, a small lamellibranch mollusk, shell of Utrieulus
canaliculatu«, and another univalve shell with a worm tube on it in alimentary tracts. Aug. 16,1899; 4.
Large numbers of amphipods, shrimps, ete., a few small crabs, and small fish in alimentary tracts.
August 2, 1900; 4. 'Taken in Muskeget Channel. Small crabs (Cancer) and shrimps in stomach.

ACAN'j'lIOC1WIIALA.

1. Echinorhynchus acus Rudolphi. Intestine. Aug. 16,.1899; 1. See 3, p. 525, etc.
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NEMATODES.

2. Immature nematodes (Ascaris). [PI. XIII, figs. 152,153.]
Found 'on each of the dates given above. These appear to be identical with small nematodes

found in a number of different species of fish. Some of these were compared with specimens from
Urophycis chuss and Lopholaiilus cluinueleoniiceps. All of these were living at the time. They agreed in
all essential characters. At the junction of the cesophagus and intestine there is a diverticulum from
each, one from the intestine which extends forward parallel with the cesophagus and one from the
eosophagus which extends backward parallel with the intestine.

Dimensions in millimeters of a small specimen collected August 2, 1900: Length, 10.5; diameter
of head, 0.07; diameter at nerve ring, 0.17; diameter at anal aperture, 0.11; distance of nerve ring from
anterior end, 0.36; length of cesophagus, 1.45; distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.19.

Figs. 152 and 153 are sketches of a specimen from a lot of immature nematodes collected by the
U. S. Fish Commission in 1883, station 1158. Length, 22 mm., of nearly uniform diameter throughout
(0.4 mm.); distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.15; diameter at anal aperture, 0.12.

CESTODES.
3. Dibothrium punctatum Rudolphi.

A small, .slender, immature specimen from the intestine, collected August 16, 1899, probably
belongs to this species. See~, pp. 731-736, pI. II, figs. 1-4.

4. Larval cestodes (Scolex polsjmorphus Dujardin). Free in intestine. Found both in 1899 and 1900.
See 4, pp. 789-792, etc.

5. Rhynchobothrium. Encysted on viscera. Found in 1899. 4, p. 798.
6. Tetrarhynchus bisulcaius Linton. Submucosa of stomach. Found in 1899 and ~900. See 4, p.

810, etc.

Bcthus rnacula.tus (Lophopsctta maculauiv, Sand-dab, Window-panc.

NEMATODES.

1. Immature nematodes (Ascaris).
Common in this as in the other flounders, encapsuled on viscera. A small lot in the U. S. National

Museum collection from the Grand Banks'{schooner .T. A. Chapman) in poor condition, as if macerated,
from turbot, here recorded. Lengths, 37 mm. to 55 mm.; greatest diameter, 2 mm. Anteriorly
attenuate. [PI. XIII, figs. 154-156.]

CESTODI~S.

2. Dibotlcrium.puncuuum. Rudolphi. Intestine. 1, pp. 781-736, pI. II, figs. 1-4. 0, p. 430.
3. Rhynchobothrium imparispine Linton. 4, pp. 799-801, pI. I,XIV, figs. 9-12.

Limanda ferruginea, Rasty Flat-.fi..~h.

FOOD.

The alimentary tract in some eases contained enormous numbers of crustaceans; of these,
amphipods were most numerous, but shrimps, schizopoda, small crabs, Caprella, anJ. Squilla. also found;
annelids, different species; bivalve and univalve mollusks; small fish.

ACANTIIOCI~PIlALA.

1. Echinorhynchus acus Rudolphi. Intestine. 3, p. 525, etc.
In two lots of the U. S. National Museum collection. Off Block Island, 1880. August 5, 1899.

August 16; 1900; 30, a few quite small. August 2, 1900; 14.

NEMATODJ~S.

2. Immature nematodes (A8cari.~).

August 5 and 16, 1899. These are similar to immature nematodes found in a great variety of
fishes. Most of those which I have seen appear to be young ascarids,
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3. Dibothriuni pumctatum. Rudolphi, Intestine. 2, pp. 731-736, pl. rr, figs. 1-4. :;, p. 430. 7, P- 284.
July 21, 1899; 2, length 8 mm. and 180 mm, Aug 2, 1900; 1.

4. Larval cesiodes iScole» polsrmorphu» Dujardin). Free in intestine. ,I, pp. 789-7!l2, pl. J,XI, figs. 4-15.
Aug. 2, 1900.

5. Rlomcliobothrium. imparispinc Linton. July 21, 1899. Encysted on viscera. Sel~ iJ, p. 799, etc.
Other Rhynehobothrium cysts not identified July 21 and August 6, 189\).

nmMATolms.

6. 'Distomum vitellosum Linton. Intestine. July 21, 1899; about 45. See 7, p. 290.
7. Distomum simplex Rudolphi. Intestine. Aug. 16,1899; 25, length 2 mm. to 4 mm.: ova, 0.W9 mm,

and 0.055 mm, in the two principal diameters.
8. Distomum. sp, Intestine. [PI: XXXII, fig. 359, and pl, XXXIII, figs. 860-:162.J Aug. 16, 1899; 5.'

Aug. 2, 1900; 1.
These are small fusiform distomes with the following diagnostic characters: Body smooth,

fusiform, thickest about the middle, tapering nearly equally to each end. Anterior sucker subterminal,
circular, aperture somewhat triangular in preserved specimens. Acetabulum a little in front of
middle, larger than oral sucker, aperture nearly circular. Pharynx subglobular, close to oral sucker,
msophagus distinct. Intestinal rami simple, extending to the ovary. Vi tell aria distributed in the
median regions of the body from testes to pharynx. Testes two, rather large, placed a little diagonally
on the median line near posterior end of body. Qvary smaller than testes, subglobular or slightly
lobed, situated in front of anterior testis and to the right. Ova few, large, in front of ovary. Cirrus
pouch to right of acetabulum. Genital aperture about halfway between acetabulum and oral sucker,
to right of median line, at about midway between pharynx and acetabulum. Dimensions of living
specimen, in millimeters: Length, 2.57; diameter, anterior 0.25, middle 0.93, posterior 0.21; diameter
of oral sucker 0.21, of acetabulum 0.36; anterior testis, length 0.43, breadth 0.36; posterior testis,
length 0.48, breadth 0.37; ova,0.065 and 0.041 in the two principal diameters. Length of another
specimen, 1.57. Dimensions measured from transverse sections: Diameter of oral sucker 0;19, of
acetabulum 0.33, of ovary 0.17, of testes, each 0.3. The ratio of oral sucker to acetabulum is somewhat
different from the foregoing, their diameters in one of the specimens being 0.14 mm. and 0.17 mm, This
for a specimen in glycerine. This species has some resemblance to D. commune Olsson. Its resemblance
to the fusiform distome which I have referred to D. both1'1fophoron Olsson is only superficial.

Pseudopleuronectes americanus, Flat-ftsh, TfTinter Flounder.

FOOD.

A specimen examined August 16, 1899, had in the alimentary canal large numbers of shrimps and
other small crustaceans and one small fish. Four small specimens from Katamu Bay, August 30, had,
in their alimentary tracts, both univalve and bivalve shells, small crustaceans, and annelids. An equal
number, also small, from same locality, July 27, 1900, contained nereis and fragment.s of red seaweed
with sand.

ACANTJIOCEPIIAI~A.

1. Echinorhsmcliu« acns Rudolphi. Intestine. I, pp. 492-493, pI. v, figs. 7-13. 3, pp. 521:-528, pl.
LIII, figs. 1-11, and pI. J,X, figs. 89, 90. 7, P: 284.

In eleven lots in U. S. National Museum collection, seven of them collected by V. N. .Edwards in
October, November, and December, 1887, 1888, the others taken off Newport at Fish Commission
dredging stations Nos. 789, 796, 861. In most of these lots the specimens are numerous, 350 having been
counted in one of them. Found in this host July 21 and August 30, 1899, and July 27, '1900.

N TUM A'fO])]~S.

2. Immature nematodes (Ascari.~).

These resemble the forms mentioned under P. obloruju», No.2, July 27, 1900.

20,. Ascaris sp, [PI. IX, figs. 88, 89.]
One specimen, a male, collected July 23, 1889.. Moderately attenuate anteriorly and very little
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attenuate posteriorly; lips with papillre and dentigerous; body rather rigid and crossed by uniform
transverse wrinkles; no alre; postanal region short conical, tip slightly mucronate. Two postanal
papillse seen, and at least twenty preanal papillre counted on one side; spines, slender.. Dimensions
in millimeters: Length, 17; diameter of head 0.18, 1 mm. back of head 0.32, maximum 0.65, 1 mm.
from posterior end 0.47, at anal aperture 0.18; distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.13; length
of oesophagns, 2.8; upper lip, length 0.16, breadth 0.14.

CESTODES.

3. Teirarlumclius bisulcatus Linton. Encysted in stomach wal l. Aug. 16, 1900. See '., p. 810, etc.
4. Tetrarhynchus. Encysted on peritoneum. 4, p. 809.

TlmMAToIms.

5. Distomum appendiculatum Rudolphi. Intestine. Aug. 16, 1899; few. See 7, p. 289.
6. Distomumgrandiporum Rudolphi. Intestine. Aug. 10, 1900; 1. See 6, pp. 520-521, nl, xi.rv fig. 9.

This specimen agrees with published descriptions of this species very closely. Body smooth,
translucent yellowish white by transmitted light. During life the worm was yellowish-white with
reflected light, suckers pale; genitalia generally, including the uterus, opaque white; intestine
conspicuous, dark brown, rami unbranched; but with irregular outline, extending to posterior end.
Some of the dark-brown contents of the intestine ejected from the mouth while the worm was under
pressure. The worm was very active, and the caudal appendix was long, slender, and attenuate. While
under pressure the worm naturally lay on its side. In that position the acetabulum was seen to be
much larger than the oral sucker. The worm showed a disposition t.o double up and adhere by both
suckers t.o the posterior part of the body; while so doing considerable portions would be drawn inside
t.he cavities of the suckers. When placed in the killing fluid it contracted to about 5 lJ~lJI. and became
cylindrical and plump..

7. Distomum globiporum Rudolphi (?). Intestine. [PI. XXXI, fig. 347.] Aug. 30, 1899; 3.
These specimens agree very closely with descriptions of this species. About the only difference

that I ~ote is t.hat in these the cesophagus is not longer than the pharynx. Dimensions of a specimen
in glycerine given in millimeters: Length, 4.35; diameter, anterior 0.51, middle 1, posterior 0.22, of
oral sucker 0.33, of acetabulum 0.36; pharynx globular, diameter 0.16; anterior testis, length, 0.58,
breadth 0.62; posterior testis, length 0.53, breadth 0.58; ovaryglobular, diameter 0.22; ova, 0.71 and
0.50 in t.he two principal diameters. But one ovum was seen in the specimen measured. The ovary
lies a little to the right of the median line. It is immediately preceded by the cirrus pouch. The
cirrus passes to right of acetabulum and opens at its anterior border on the median line. The acetabulum
is sitnated at about the anterior fourth. Testes close together on median line, a little back of middle.
Vitellaria fill posterior part of body back of testes and extend laterally nearly to the acetabulum.
These specimens closely resemble those referred to D. simplex, but differ in size and in the proportions
of the suckers.

8. Disiomum. oiiellosum Linton. Intestine. 7', p. 290. [PI. xxx, fig. 340, a, IJ.] Aug. 16, 1899.
A few small distomes, of exceedingly variable form while living, suggest D. commune Olsson

(Ent. Skand. Hafsfisk, II, p. 13, rv, p. '79). Body smooth, cylindrical; acetabulum prominent, mn'Ch
larger than oral sucker. Length of alcoholic specimen, 0.87 mm.; diameter, 0.36 IIlIn. A living
specimen, 1 mm. in length when contracted, measured 1.7~ mm. a few seconds afterwards. In

life the transverse diameter of the oral sucker was 0.14 mm., of the acetabulum 0.24 mm. An ovum
measured 0.048 and 0.031 mm. in the two principal diameters. In alcoholic specimens the body
is elliptical-oblong, the neck is very short, conical. The acetabulum is twice the diameter of the
oral sucker, and has a narrow, transverse opening. The <esophagus is short, the pharynx rather large
and globose. The vitellaria extend from posterior end to the acetabulum. Genital apertnre in front
of acetabnlum to the left of the median line. The habit of the body is rather stouter, and its walls
appeared to be somewhat more resistant' than D. oiteilosum.; otherwise the agreement with that species
is very close.

9. Distomum areolatum Rudolphi. Aug. 5, 1899; numerous, See 7', p. 293, pl. XXXIX, figs. 60-63.
10. Distomum sp. In globular cysts on viscera and in int.estinal walls. Aug. 30, 1899.
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11. Sporozoa. [PI. I, fig. 4.]
Two small specimens from Katama Bay were examined August 28, 1900. The walls of the intestine

of one throughout almost the entire length and of the other for a short distance were completely
covered with sporocysts, The cysts were irregular where crowded together; where not crowded together,
which was in but few places, they were elliptical or spherical, of various sizes, but comparatively few
reaching 1 nun. in diameter and none much exceeding that. Spores oblong-ovate about 0.003 mm. in
length by 0.0015 mm. in diameter. Intestine where afiec,ted was chalky-white in color.

Glyptocephalus cynoglossus, Crrtig Flounder.

J-lEMATODES.

1. ANcaris sp, Immature. [Pl. IX, figs. 95,96.]
One specimen, which agrees closely with No.1 under Hcmiiripterus aml'rican1/.~in the U. S. National

Museum collection; locality not given. The habit of the body is stouter than that of the specimens
from the sea raven, and the upper lip is relatively larger and more OVU!. If is somewhat attenuate in

,frollt, increasing posteriorly; short pointed back of anal aperture, with mucronate tip'. The latter,
when highly magnified, is seen to be rough tuberculate and the anal aperture has prominent rounded
lips. Measurements in millimeters: Length, 40; diameter of head 0.33, 3 mm. back of head 0.58,
maximum 1.5, 3 mm, in front of anal aperture 1, at anal aperture 0.48; distance of anal aperture from
posterior tip, 0.48. . ,

Achirus fasciatus, Hoq-choker.

FOOD.

Eight specimens examined August '2 and eleven 'on August 11, this summer (HIOO), had only
vegetable debris iFucu» and eelgrass) in the alimentary canals.

'l'HEMATODES.

1. Distomum «ppendiculaium. Rudolphi. I ntestine. One specimen Aug. 10, 1900. See 7, p. 289.
This distome was found in two other species of fish (alewife and sea robin) taken in seine at the

same time as the host of this worm. These fish were taken at the head of Buzzards Bay, at Wareham,

2. Two small distomes, young. [Pl. XXXI, fig. 351.]
One of thcsedistomcs, when flattened under the compressor, was elliptical in outline. Dimensions

of living specimen in millimeters: Length, 0.26; breadth, 0.20; oral sucker, length 0.07, breadth 0.06;
acetabulum, diameter 0.05.

Lophius piscatorius, a(Jo,"'~fi,qh.

FOOIl.

Aug. 30, 1887.-A specimen taken south of Cuttyhunk had in its stomach a large quantitvof
mud which was rich in mollusca, annelids, and small crustaceans. -.

Aug. 5, 1899.-A small specimen had in stomach a winter flounder almost as large as the
goose-fish.

Aug. 18, 1899.-Alimentary canal with fragments of fish.

ACANTHocr~PlrAL,\.

1. Echinorhsjncliu» acus Rudolphi, Intestine. 3, p. 525, etc. 7, p. 284. Aug., 1899; 3.
2. Ecln:norhynchus incrassatu« Molin. Peritoneum. :1, pp. 533-.'534, pl. r.vtrr, figs. 54-t19a.

NICMATODICS.

3. Ascari« incresccns Molin. [PI. vrrr, fig. 64.]
U. S. National Museum collection; Vinal N. Edwards, collector; five specimens; females. Body

slender, attenuate anteriorly, of nearly uniform size for the posterior two-thirds of the length. The
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lateral alse extend about 2 mm. back of head and are about one-tenth mm. broad at the widest part.
Postanal region short, conical. Dimensions of one of the specimens in millimeters: Length, 37;
diameter of head 0.18, maximum of body 0.5, 1 mm. from posterior end 0.45, at anal aperture 0.18;
distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.15; length of rosophagus, 3.5.

4. Immature nematodes (Ascaris). [PI. xv, figs. 185-187.]
A. From intestine. Numerous examples of immature nematodes were found in the intestine of

a goose-fish August 30, 1887. Body of nearly uniform diameter, tapering nearly equally to each end;
greatest diameter a little in front of middle; body crossed with regular transverse strire. Dimensions
in millimeters: Length, 8; diameter 1 mm. back of head 0.36, 1 mm. from posterior end 0.28, at' anal
aperture 0.11; distance of anal aperture from posterior end, 0.22; length of ccsophagus, 1.5.

B. Encapsuled in peritoneum, over viscera generally, and sometimes on wall of body cavity [pl.,
XIV, figs. 179,180]; often in great numbers. I have record of three finds of these worms, July and
August. In the U. S. National Museum collection there are 11 lots from this host, nearly all collected
by Mr. Vinal N. Edwards. In most cases the specimens are of various sizes up to 45 mm, and.48 mm,
in length. In the larger specimens the posterior ends are more abruptly pointed than in the smaller,
suggesting A. incresccll8. Bodies crossed by fine transverse strire. The worms are usually coiled in a
helix or fiat coil, and sometimes are surrounded with a brown, waxy secretion of degenerate connective
tissue in the capsule.' In one lot a few were seen to be penetrating the walls of the stomach. In one
of the lots three immature females were found in which the upper lip corresponds with Schneider's
figure of Ascaris rigida Rudolphi. The body is slender, tapering for a short distance at eaeh end,
crossed byexceedingly delicate transverse strlre, which are about 0.003 mm. apart. Dimensions in
millimeters: Length, 18; diameter of head 0.12, of body 0.33, at anal aperture 0.11; distance of anal
.aperture from posterior end, 0.15.

5. Oucullanus qlobosusZeder. [PI. XVII, fig. 205.]
A single specimen, a male from the intestine of a goose-fish, agrees with those from the cod,

which I have referred to this species. See under Gadus callarias, No.3. Dimensions, in millimeters:
Length, 12; diameter of head 0.3, maximum of body near base of cesophagus 0.3; length of cesophagus,
1.55; length of copulatory spines, 1; axial diameter of.,bursa, 0.38.

CESTODES.

6. Larval cestodes (Scolex polymorphus Dujardin). Free in intestine. I, p. 454, pI. VI, figs. 8,9. <I,
p. 789, etc. or, p. 284. Found also Aug. 5 and 18, 1899, and Aug. 20, 1900. On latter date
numerous, with two red pigment patches in neck.

7. Rhynchobothrium imparispine Linton. Encysted. <I, p. 800, pl. I,XIV, fig. 12.
8. Rhynchobothrium epeciosum Linton. Encysted. See <I, p. 801, etc. or, p. 284. Found Aug. 18,

1899, in cysts on intestine.
iJ. Tetrarlumcluu: (?). Cysts. <I, p. 809.
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1. Transverse section of dorsal region of young herring (Clu]Jca
~iarengu8) with cysts containing sporozon, x 32. m, Muscular

2 ssue, 8p, CYRts containing sporozoa: v, vertebra.
. Trthnsverse section showing two small cysts. one. of them (81'.') in

e midst of a muscle ilber.. X 400. ct, Connective tissue with
sporozoa.

3. Isolated sporozoa, different view'l.and enlargements, hie.
4. Piece of intestine of P8fudopleurouecte8americanu8, serous coat cov

ered with CYRt' due to spoTOsperms.· X 2.
5. Protozoa fomid in intestinal canal of Da8yatis celltrura. X 700.
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11
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01 ),

~. ~;~~nOr!,ynChU8 sp, (a). from I_op/wlatilu8 clumuclconliceps, X 46.
8' E .aSCI' of same. X 180.
9' p;h~norhynChu8sP. (b), from same host. X 65.

10' p a osel" of same, ncar apex. X 400.
11' Er.o~osels of same, ncar baso. x 400.

. clttnorhllnc/nt8!u8i!ormi8 Zeder ('I), from Opeamu» tau. X 65.
a, Hoolis of same. X 400.

]2. 1..~dt1·'}wJ'hltJwltlls protru» West.rumb, frorn O!l1tosdun rcqalie, longi
tudiIlIll section of head Hud neck perfornting intostlnul wall of
host. The DlIWOUS mumbrauo ('I/l1ll) is continuous over the
head of the pnrnsite. x 20.

la. Section passing somewhat dill!(onll.lly through neck of another
parasite, ulso penetrattng intesunu l wu.ll of same host. X 65.
?n, Muscular layer: nllll, mucous membrane.
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14. Ah~(tris,1·0lanl1UI(t Rudolphi from Rujn crhuu-ca. Hide view of
15. end, X 300. .
In. ~~~?ther view of same. X 400.
17. i'OHr: IView of ditferent specimen from "boy,'. X -too.
18. P • cr. or end of Iomnle. X 65.
19. .(1~~te~lOr en? of-mule. X 65.

ViUrt 8 IJI'ellwullUnln sp, nov., from Gulcuccl'(lo /if/rrnl/H. Ventral
ell' of hondo X 300.

20. UppvrHp (If ~llllJe. X :mo.
~1. Sido view of posterior 011(1. X aoo.
22. Diagram showing urrangcmcnt of uuu.l pa pfllra so f:l.l' ttN e0111d be

mude out.
2:3. .11."!('UI'!.': finslowl sp, nov, Mille and Iemale Irom lVemalo1f,urus

(10m/d. x 2.
~J. Veutrnl view of head of Ieumlc. X 100.
25. Diagrum showing urraugemeut uf anul paplllu.,
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26. '---'-' ' .......
27 A,cariNi" . .'-
28' Ventrnl I.'~~lowi sp, nov ' . . .....

, Lateral v.leW of hoad of eontlnued UVICW of tall of mule. X 300 pper lip. X soo.
male. X 65..

1

29. A scarls inc: " I, view of /,,,a Rudol !l'~O. Upper Ii) :cad. X 30b 1. from Xi'Jhiai, Ncurly !.01 "IUDe. X '100 1 as aladill.,.

32. Tail of ~ entrul view of :iale, Iaterul Vit.I,"'1 of Iemulev. x 65. . x 40.

PLATE IV.

'ventrn l
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33. A8em·i. ne(J/eeln Leidy, from Chi/mlll/eler,," srlurpf], Head with
34 upper III;. x :luU. • .
35' Cuticle, optical seetton, X 'IUU.
36' ~llteral VIeW of posterior end, X tl",
37' 1 11m <~f aual pnplllm '" fill" a' mude out.

. Aliral''t8 HI'. Irom santu saf(ta, Vcutml view of helul of male.
38 X 400. Cuticle missing at x.

. Juws of speetrncn from whieh the cutlnle' Wl\S ent.trely absent.
X 30U.

39. Lateral view of tail of male, spieulos broken, x Hi}.
·IU. Lateral view of tn.ll of Iemnle. X 65.
41. Asca..l'i."l sp, from Pomolobu» 1nt'dlocris. Ventral vlew oJ head.

X soo.
42. Upper lip of mule. X auo.
.l:!. Laterul view of tall of mill". x 1m.
,14. Harne of Iemnle, x lOO.
·1 '. PIun of unul papllhe.
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46. AxtHi'ix 1Hqflic~ f-l1', 110V.. Irmu Rnf'!i!H'f~nfnm c(fwulut'. Yc-ntru!
view of hcud. >:':!:!O.

17. U['j)er Ii p. X ~20.
1~·1;o:;tor!ol' end, lutem.l view. x {)!i,
~9~ },o~tcrlor cxtremitv. X'l2U.
.JO. lrltltsYtwse l't:et.ion'throllgh untcrtor pwL x 100.
51. llntnnturc lwmtl.to{h~ P1WH1H,iII!efl 011 iHtC:4UBt~ of AloIn '1IW(U.
, Hend. x 700.
02. Posterior orul, Iutcrul Vil'II'. :< IOU.

5a. Immnture nematode (AI'lCftJ'/H) from rrl)J1hlwi.~ dltlx,'4. LaterAJ
view of h(,lId. x HiD. .

ijl. Laterul view of posterior end. x 160.
I);), .iISCflt'ls lutbrnn Llutou, young, frOln Op~mws tau. Anterior end

showing the embr)'oille eutlelu In the net. of slonghlng nfr.
Sketehed Irom life. Note that t lu: eutic'.loof the phurvnx c' i~
nlso s"pumtlng. X 300.

fiO. «-i, OVi\.. showing dnrcrcnt io\tug'e~ of devolopment, life. li'OflllS
iUi:i;" illHl/ nottccd on dUfm'lJ1H occasions. 'I'he tlml,ryo·t was
in lUI ovum whk-h had been kCI'L2 dllYS III Hell wutvr.
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57

57. AR~ari8 (1) sp, from Paraliehth'j8 dentatus. Lateral view of Iernn.le:
hfe. g, Genital aperture: i, intestine: 0, ovary: 1)h. pharynx.
X 44.

68. Same from opposite side. x 68.

PLATE VII.

I
_J

5D. Two views (0, and b) of head. x 400.
60. Posterior end, luteral view. x 400.
61. a, Sp'ermatozoon: b-e, OVa in different stages of segmentation:

hfe.
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62. A8earls 'inCl'CHCfnS rtI<:>lill, {rom stomach (~f ('o1'uphmun hlpPli,r'll~.
Ventrat view of head of mnle. X 10K

~3. :U!l of same, spicules retracted. x ,15.r· rOll of specimen from Lophiu« Illseoto/'iu,. x ';5.
)5. .A.sCa1'is Hp. from Stenotomu» ehrysops. Vuntrul view (If head.

66 X 170.
. Upper lip of same. X i70.

~. ~osterior end, ventral view. x 45.
69' osterior end, lateral view. x 45.

. Tip of posterior end, optical section. x 210.

70. A.'wul"is sp. f'rorn Jly.l'Occphalu,o.; :cne1l~. Ventral view of head.
X '225.

71. Upper lip. X 225.
72. I'ostcrtor ond, Intern! view. x ~~fl.

73. A:wa.ris Fop. 1'1'0111 8('owbcrs('omlJl'/Is. .x :.!:!1).
74. Posterior end, ventral view. x 7h.
75. Aseol'is sp, from l'IIyci. telL,ttl•. ' x 50.
70. Upper lip. X 50.
77. Posterior end, lateral view. X 50.
78. Extreme til? of tall. X 22[l.
79. Ascaris sp. rrom Scisenop« ocellutul'l. Ventral vtew of head. X 75.
80. Upper lip. x 75.
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81. Ascaris sp, from Sci;,rnojJx occllaflu';l r-out.lnucd. Postcrtor end,
lnteral view. X 50.

82. Head of young specimen. x 225.
83. Extreme tip of tail highly magnifico.
~~. Au8cQris ~p. from C"ttnnculus OWn/801/ii. Helld of Iemulo, x rro,
'. pper hp. X 170.

86. Ponterio. end, lateral view. X 2i.
87. Posterior end of mille. lateral view. x 22.
88. Ascaris sp. from PsettdO])le:uI'01U'cle8 nmfl'irnnw.. View of hend ,

highly magnified.
89. Posterior view of mille. luterul view. x 50.
90. A8cari8 sp, from "fn8lelus canis. Posterior end, latorul view.

X 168.

m. Ascaris sp, Irom Hcmitriptcru« mncrleo'1ltls. Posterior end of
female. x 60.

920. Dorsal view of head. X 180.
92/J. Ventral view of head. x 180.
93. Upper IIp of same. x 180.
94. Posterior end of sma.ll specimen. X 60.
95. Ascaris sp. (probably same species IlS foregoing) from GlllPloccph·

alU8 cynoyloBsUS. 'Posterior end. X 42.
91l. Extreme tip of tnil. x 210.
97. Ascaris sp, from Micl'Ooadus (","':ud. Dorsal view of head. X 225.
98. Posterior end. lateral view. x 75.
99. Extreme tip of same. x 800.
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100. A8cal'u sp. Irom Ponuuoniu« snllat.rl.t. Laternl view of head.
x 225.

10~. I?orsal view of head, x 225.
~~~. I ostertor eud, lateral view. >< so,
1 l. ExtrClue posterior tiro x 22h.
04. Ann! glands, optieu soction. >-; 22;;. i, Intextiuc: !II, ghl1lll.';

"1 r, rectum.
105. Bend of younger specimen than the foregoing. x 50.
106. Posterior end. x 50.
l~~' Apscari~ sp, from GI/noscion ,·cyall.. Helll!. x 22;;.

. osterior end, X 225.

109. Posterior end of u xpeci mcn from another lot. x 150.
110.•Jscari. sp, from Stenoiomus "',.ry"o/ls. Head. X 225.
111. Posterior end of same. X 75.
112. Extreme posterior end. X 225.
113. Head of specimen from another lot. X 170.
114. Posterior cnd. X ]70.
115. Heud of unother speehnen, removed from capsule on poritoneum.

The embryonic cutiule is broken, showing the rudimentary
[aws. X 225.

] W. Posterior end. X 7:l.
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PLATE XI.

117••Immatnre nema/.odeR .(Asem·;R) from S/,()7wtmnus eILl/IROpR, eon-

118 I t1ll1lPd. Heud of speelrnen from Chnrleston, S. C. x 170.
. 'osterlor end. X I7ll.gg. ·tnterfnr end of specimen from another lot. X 22.';.

12' lOMtm'ior end of same, X 225.
12~' f,scar·iSNrJ.. Immarnre, from La.{J0CCJI!tnlusllm'igalu.,. Hellll. x 22.0;.
12 ". ostcrtor end. X 2'25.

3. Asc(l1'is NjJ., Immuture, from Lop/wlald"" chamlCleonticeps. Head.
, >: 160.

124. Posterior end. x 150.
125. Ascaris sp. from Anguilla C/I1,?W!I1J(I. Head. x 2'2:'.
120. I'osterloc end. x 150.
127. A8(Ylris sp., Jmmnture. from Oarckaria« ttttonu!». HruuJ. X 22f>.
12~. Postertor end. luternl view. X 225.
12!). Hello of speeimcn from another lot. X 30.
130. Posterior end,' x 30.
131. Aseari8 sp. from S<tlmo Rala,,, H emt, x 150.
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132. Immature nematode (ABcariR) from Rlunnbu» triacasdhn«, Head.
X 220.

133. Posterior end. x 220.
134. Immature llematodlJ (~ttW(triN) Irom ScimJW1JN ocrllutu»; Hl';lI1.

X 220.
131;. Posterior end X 50
1
13'1.

Upper Itp of ,;Ider .p~c1T1len Irom unother Jot. X 22[,.
;J7. J'OsterJor end. X so,

I.l~. A.ca";H HI'. from Atllsn .a1'itliHHillla. Heud, veutru.l view. ',2110.
NO'J'E.-'fhc M})edmcnR in t.his .lot were somewhat distorted.

the ulooholnnvlng evnporuted from them.

1:J9.

110.
111.
112.
H3.

iu.
1<Ir,.
uo.

Another view of head of It different specimen from the Iore-
gooing'. X '200.

AS('lUiH -.:p. from Loootc«sw'il1nm('11:-:l... Head. x 2~;).

Upper Ii". X 221;.
Post-rl-ir end luterul vlew. x 22f),
AXfYll'iH"'lp., Imnuuuro, Irom J1a l'alk hlh!!,Ilt!r ullll1ls. Head, X 21.5.

n, l~mlJryon;l~ eutlulc: U, interlip; I, lip.
Posterior end, III tornl vlcw, x 7r,.
l~xtreme postorlor tip. x 220.
Bend of specimen Irom allot-her Jot, younger stuge. X :l25.
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147. Aecart» rp. from l'aralidilll1/s dcntatus, contlnncd. Posterior end
of spcclmeu shown in flgure Wi. X 75.

1
1
4
4
9
8. Hend of specimen from another lot. x 225.
. Posterior cud. of same. x 225.

iso, Posterior cud of specimen. from another lot. x 75.
151, Posterior cnd of another from a different lot. x 225.
l~~' Ascal·lssp., immature, from Paralwhthys oblongus. Hend. x W:;..
oo, Posterior end, Iateral view. x 4.).

154. Ascmis sp., Immuture, from BoUI//s mat'UlalllR. Laternl view of
head, X 210.

'155. Dor""l view of head x 210..
156. Posterior end. x 24.

157. .As~a'i·~t."p., Immature, from Ifem'itriplerus americanus. Head,

158. Head of younger specimen. x 150.
159. Posterior end of same. x 150.
160. Ascal'is sp, from Mel'lllCcil/.R lJiUnell'l'is. Hcnd. x 225.
161, Posterior cnd. X IBO.
162. Hend of specimen from another lot. X 225.
16B. AscMi8 sp. from Antimom "lola. Head. X 170.
164. Hcud of another specimen. x 170.
161.,. Posterior end of same, X 170.
166. ASC(11"i8 sp, from 1'ltYCi8tClI1d8. Head, x 225.
167. Posterior end. X 225.
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1~8. A8CUl'i8 sp, from Mrntlcirru» 8axatlli8, Hearl. X 170,
lU9, Posterior end, x 1i0. ..
t770], Head of speclmeu Irorn another lot.. X 170.

" Posterior CUI] uf MILIl1l'. X 170,
{!~. A8C{~I'l8 Mp. from 8comhermJwru.x maeuta!HR. Posterior curl, X 2~.
1 ,,~, Ascarf sp, From M"c,'oU!"lls balrdi}, Houd. X 225,
]~~. OPP<ndt~ Hide of head of sumo ~'pe('imen. X 22;'),

',' Head of older specimen from uuot her jot, x 170,
17li, Upper lip of uuuo, IlC,luew]lllt Ioreshortcned , X lS5.

177. Head of another specimen from same lot, X 210,
17~, ']'1p of posterior end of Mme. X 375.
179. Ascur]... xp. Irom LO}J/ri'IM 1)l~scato)'itI8. Head. x 22;).
1XO. Posterior end. X 225.
lXI, ABc"ris sp, from S"01"b,,1'scom/"'II.,. lIend. X 180.
182. I'o,terior end. X 180,
188, A'C'w'is sp. from 81l/'!!"'1<1 =!/flWIHt. Purtion of bod,', X 60.
181. Posterior cud. X ;)6.
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185. A~car-i8, sp. immnture, from LO]lhIILB]liBcaloriuB. Vcntrnl view of
head. x 300.

186. Upper lip. x 300.
187. Posterior end. lateral view. x 300.
1S8.Filaria rubr.a Leidy, from Ccntroprlsu» HtriatuH. . Luterul viow of

'189. O~t~~~ se~tig~ of same. x 200.
190. Opposite side of same. x 200.
191. Posterior end. x 200.

192. Pitaria serrata sp. nov" from Plutct« ICl1:U{S. Head and nntcrtor
end of female. x 300.

193. Head of male. x 300.
i94. Posterior end of same, showing lougttudinul serrate rows of

plates. x 240.
195. Copulatory spines. x 240.
196. Plan of anal paptllre. Head of
197. s~~~f~~'·ax~.f~~nife'· sp. nov., from S)Jhyrml '!If/W'''I. ,

198. Posterior end of same, lateral view. x 65.
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PLATE XVI.
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199. Spiroplera pectinifcr sp. nov., continued. Ventral view of pos

terior end of male. x 300. ch, Chitinous toothed plate.
NOTE.-There were four more groups of three paplllro each

seen on the left side anterior to those shown in the figure.
200. DaCT/iti88phrerocephata Dujardin, Irom Acipen8cr .tnrio. Anterior

end, optrcu! section. x 65.

201. Posterior end. X 65.
202. Embryo sketched In uterus. x 300.
203. Dacniti8/l.ian8 Dujardln, from LerJtort1Jhatn8conger.

of head. opticn! section. x 100.
204. Posterior ven tral view of same. X 100.

Lateral view
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205. Cueullanus 1110bo8u8 Zeder, from Lophius pi8catorius. Posterior
end of male. x 65.

206. Lateral view of posterior end of male from Gad'us callarlCUi.
x 200.

207. Cueutlanu8 sp. from Fuildulus heterocU!us. Posterior end of
male lateral view; life. x 300.

208. Vel1tral View of posterior extremity. x 300.
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209. Iclttlt1/onernaf/I"lricf.1JH Rudolphi. Anterlorond of specimen from
Lobotes surin"","".,i_, from life; sketched by Marguret B. Lin
ton. X 22.

~110. Young Indivldunl eseupcd from uterus cf Ioregnlug, x :JOO.
1. Antenor end of speotrnen from Pomattrmue satiatri». X 6.,.

c, Young worms in body cnvity: 1, intestine; oc, cesophagus:

?12. Pha~~n~~"r~. 300.
213. Junction of reso'phllgu~ nnd lutesttne, opticul section. X 300.

e, C, C, Cells 111 wall of rasophugea.I valve: i, wall of intestine;
oe, cesophagus.

PLATE XVIII.
---------_._~--_.-.-

·214. Posterior end. X 36.
215. Portion of iutestinul wall near postcrlor end, showing eharue-

teristic retieulatlon. x 65. .
2Hi. Optlcal soction of middle nf body of 11 spcelmen from Tarpon

allanticw'!. x ti5. OI~t Outer, 11l1d 01". inner, fold of uterus;
1', intestine.

217. 0\'11; a from outer, b from inner, fold of uterus. (See fig. 216.)
X 300. ,

21R. lchtlt!I01wma sp. from Chxtodipu:rus fubcr; "C, cesophugus; OV,
ovarv. Anterior end. x 100.

2111. Posterior end of 8I1me. X 100.
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222

220. Lecll1lOcepllaluB annulaluB Molin, from ROCCItB linea/ns. Bend,
dorsal view. X 300.

221. Head, ventral view. X 300.
222~2. I'ortlon of two dentigerous rows, nenr middle of bodv, X 300.

3. Posterior eud, ventral view, showing spicules mid pllplllro.

224. UJ~:r.?~mlned nematode from stomach of iIlaeroul'us bairdli,
X 12.

:l~:J. a~~ophl1geal region of a speehuen with anterior eud ~;lfght1y

retrueted. X (iii. m', Beginning of muscular sheuth: 111, 111,
eontinuntlon ()f 8RUle posteriorly; i, Intestfne; oe,cesophugus,

226. Anterior end of specimen with sp1nes. X 200.
227. Genlta! aperture of romale. X 800.
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228. Cestode Iurva from Intestlne of DCNt}Jlci'tts 'Ituu:(tl'clllt~,' a to li,
sketched from life; e, uleoholle.. 'I'nese different Iorms were
assumed by the lnrva In rapld suocesston, und by such con
tracuons n progressive movement was effected.
The top of the tlgnre in ench ease Is the nnterior end.

220. Blastocyst in cyst from body cavity of Clllpca!wren{!ItH, Rh{mc1w·
bo/Miml/. sp, X 20.

2aO. Larval cestode from ,1 squid (Loll!!o pealll) In stomach of GWI/.O-
scion reqali«: life. x 65. _
At the Imse of eneh petal-like bothrium there is n short conie'ltl

process, shurp and hookllke, but of dense strlutod strueturu, likc

2RJ.

2a2.
2RR.

23i.
235.

the hooks ~)f Th!lsanoccphalttm. Beside oneh or these processes
there is a eireulur organ like an nuxfliury ueetnbulum, not seen
In the living specimen. but visible when mounted in glycerine.
Plt.yllo!Jot!wiml/. sp, from Intestlne of ilJ""lltcc1I1., bilillcm:is; Ufe.

xl.
Head, mnch enlurgorl. 111, Mvzorhvnelms.
scolex of n.cestode, which iRprobnbly It new gQnn"l, Irom Intos

tlu« of Lop/lOlo/itus ehmuw/conliel'ps; nleohol.e. x 50.
Front view of smne, X 70. (Hcc also figs. 231l-2Ro.)
O,,()x;(JlJothrhtll~ taciniat.n1l/. Linton. Irom O, reharia« uuoruu«

Abnunua! segment of rUling' strobile. X 50.
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23G. New cestode from LO)lholatitns cha",,,,leontiecps, eonttuuo.t. Sec
tion of neck nearly transverse. X 70. 1(1" Coarse Iongttudiuul
muscles; 11', latera! vessels.

237. Section showing portion of nnterlor dlsn with It. acetabulum.

238. Se~tl~~' showing structure of body wall, cu, Structurclcss en
tlelo, not stained: urI grnnulnr layer, n, uucleur hlyer: )1, pn
renchyma, the nude arc statned, the fibers unstatned , x 700.

239. Blastoeyst, pro!?nbly Rh1/nelwbuthriu", Hpeeiosum from OJl'Y1)/I8~la
. hippurus; life.' x 2.

240, a and II. Two views of larva liberated from 115. x G.
241. RhYlle/lUbutltd"", tmoir/nlt!'" Linton; scolex from Intostlne of

0PSOIIllH tau; life. r, Red pigment patch. x 65.
242. Tdrarh1/llchus rUbltstlls Linton; seolex from Intestine of Imru«

tl"kalli; life. x 22.
243. '1l:lrarhyncku8 bteuteau!« Linton, from ])f,cUpfCru8 macarellu»,

I'robo'cls. X 700.
244. Rhyne/wbothr/II'" bulbi[,,. Linton, from c-yst, in muscles of buck of

lScolllba seOlllbl'U8. X 15•
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PLATE XXII,

248

245. Rhyllclwbothl'iwlI sp. Cyst from beneath serous eout of intestine
of Mola'lll.ola; life. x 1.

246. Blastocyst liberated from cyst. x 1.
247,248. Two views of lurva from blastocyst.
249,200. Opposite sides of proboscis near apex. x 300.

251. Rhl/llclwbolhrinm sp. Pyloric Cleca of Mertuceiu« biUncurls with
cysta and immature nematodes on serous coal. x 2.

2,,2, rt 1111d b. Cysts, the luttor slightly compressed to show the eon
tnined embryo, x 4.

253. Embryo Hbornied from hlllstoCyst. X 18.
254. Proboscis of sume. X ,100.
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255., Rhynchooothrium sp.: Cyst from muscles of Rlwml>l.!/I trUlcanthl.!/l,
compressed to show Illaslocyst and contained embryo; life.
x 100. (See also flit. 265.)

256, 256a. Two views of an embryo. x 000.
1

257- 260. 7lJtrarhynchu8 elongatUll Wagener, from Ilver of Nola mola.
Proboscis. x 160.

259, near base; 260, base.
261. '1'elrarhynch"" biafllcal". Linton. Section of stomach wall 01

Oyllo8cion regaliB, parasites encysted, In submucosa. X 60.
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PLATE XXIV.
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26~. TetrarhynehuB biBulealuB,' continued. Section of parasite, cut
longitudinally, in submucous coat of stomach. X 50.

263. 'I'ransverse section through muscular bulb of proboscis. X 400.
n, Nerve cells; '1', retractor of froboseis.

264. a, Hooks in retracted proboscis 0 encysted parasite. X 800; b, e,
groups of nerve cells lying beside contractile bulb, X 400; d,
same, X 750.

265. Transverse section of dorsal muscles of Rllolllb"striaeanU""swith
cysts containing Rhynehobothrillln sp, X 30. (See :.!05-256a.)

2(\6. DihoU",iulII eraBsieeps Rudolphi, from intestine of Mertueeius
bltineari». Marginal view of head. X 40.

267. Lateral view of head. X 40.
268. Posterior end of strobile. X 40.
269. Dlbotlirium anguslatum Rudolphl, from Intestine of Merluecius

bilineariB. a, Head, X 50; b, median segments, X 50; e. poste
rlor segments, X 30.
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274
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270. ])llJOUwiu1n 'm'ic}'occv'wlum H udolphl I Irom ill tesune of Mot« mot«.
Head with nntcrtor segments, normal; life. x 05.

271. Abnormal lengthening of n.ntcrinr segments: life. X D5.
272. Twnia Rp. from Intestine of All!lllill{! C!tI'I/Bypa. Head. x '10.
273. Head of another specimen ". x 50.
~z,t: li~~~a~rs~:::" i~t~stinc of Spill/rna "I/Ylena. X 2.
276. Pcsterlorsegment. cp, Cirrus pouch; 0, ovary; '11" uterus; v,vagina:

t'!l, vitelline glands. X 8. .

277.
278.

279.
280.

281.

Sagittal section of segment, x 100. C, Cirrus; t l , vnglnn,
Sagittnl section through eirrnsl)oueh. c, Cirrus: CJ), cirrus pouch;

t, testes; 1\ vllgil18,:?'fJ, vltell ne glands. X 100.
Cirrus, Irom trnnRYCr~Csection of segment. X 300.
'l'runsversc section of cirrus, showing cells of prostate gland

find spines on retracted cirrus. X 400.
Segmenting ovum, In uterus. X 300.
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2B2. TwnlfL sp, continued. Section of mucous membrane of intestine
with 'head of parasite. X 300. ?n. Lining of pit and plug
between bothria, structuroless: b, bothria covered with fine
spines; mm, mucous rnembrnne.

283. Eclu:neibothr'iumHp. (ncar E. qUine Olssonj.froni intestine of Rid
noptero. txmasus; front view uf head. x 65.

281. Lateral view of hend of another specimen. x 65,
285-287. EChencibot!u''ilt1l1 sp, from flJlI!iobaU",(,'"min"illel:; lnteral view

of heads of different Indtvlduals. X 65. .
288. Plan of loculi 011 bothrium. X 65.

289. Galliobothri"'n »crtictuuunn. HUllolphi, from NlUltellts canis; ripe
segment with five apertures for diseliarge of ova, a, Flat sur
Iaeo of segment; b, marginul view.

2~O. Pcu'af,wnia 111cdus'ia Linton, Irorn j)a~lIali8ccnlruira, strobile; life.
x 160,

291. Posterior segments; life. X 300.
29'2. Plioreiobothrium. triloClilatnln sp. nov. from Carchariuu« obM:lJ,rlL8~'

Bingle bothrium, showing' chnraotoristtc trilocular border.
X 100.

2H:t Aesuunobotlirium. coronat.-u.m. -Rudolpht, from Raja lseo!«, Lateral
view of scolex. X 65. .
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2n4. Thllsanocrphnlu1n ThlieulnJn.sp. nov. Irom I.-:wrIlN<ld:(t!ll. Strolrllo.
X 46. (I., Hnthrl1llll from nnothor xpechnen.

2Uf,. Hook ItI"] a" [acont pnrt of hothrhun. X 300.
296. l1c;wco!J/i" thill/IIi Dc lit Roche (':'), from mouth of Sllrdll ."mill.

Vcntrnl view. X G.
2U7. Month. X 300.
298. Single sucker. x lOa.
299, 30~r'~~(i~:~n~r(~J~I~, :ll~~i)(~ii~~. {j1~l~~.nt."! ()[ Pomnunnu» IUll/fItl'l.I',

301. Anterior end, ventral view. X 2~O.
:m2. Por.tion of posterior 1)fl,rt of bodv, ventral vlow, showing sucking

d '""~. X 100.
aOa-SOG.DitTerent vtcws of "neker". X ,100.
HOli. 0""111. X 2·10.
at17. JJiJilrJ."lrml'l/.1n~r. in glob111n.re~~!'ltH f n l lvur o l Funsluiu« hctcroelit.u»:

f;('(~t.i()n of pr,..;f, mlfl ]on~jilJdina.1scotiou of pnrn"1ih'. X roo,
amt CYHlH in liver of R()cc'll.~ linrain». X 1.
30n. Onlculus Irom (~yst, sliowing conccntrtc structure. x 300..
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mo. Distomusn. toruatuni Rudolphi , from .JlfcuhUa-notutu; lnterul viow;

from life. X 3.
all. lJiiltmn1l1n sp, from JIcnUr.lrrlls xft;.raIllls,' ventral view; life.

a, Ventral sucker: c, eirrus: (~1', eirrus poneh; [I, genitnl n!)cr~
ture: i, in tcstine; n. ovary; I, testes; 1f., uterus: 1'{), vitcl inc
glands, X 40.

31~. Disumnnn. o.Plw1ul'lcnlallt,1U Rudolphi, from Dccapicrus macardius;
adult, ventrul view. c:t\ Excretory YCI'~cl; 'Ut uterus. Other
letters fl.S ill Ilg. :1I1. X ,W.

3lH. Young, ventral view. Letters ILK ill Jig-H. :nl, 312. x tin.

al't. Te~t~l~~)\·ltl'r. IUHl vitcllurln of young. Letters lUI in fig. :Ul.

NOTE.-'1,'hc vi~clltll'ilL, whieh nrc deeply lobed in the young,
appcnr to lose till. ehnrnetcr In tho adult. .

810. ])bdo'1111l'fll. f/ulmNwt sp. nov, Irorn RlifJmlm.~ triuruntlms: ]ntel'l1.1
view. x ]1'. ph, 'I'he long', eylf ndricul pharynx. OhIOI' let-
ters us ill jigs. all, i112. .

inn. Middle of body of same, X lifl. 1)1', Prostntc gln.nd. Other let
{ors us in Ilgs, all, 812.

:n7. Transverse section of body through ovury, X GS. Letters us in
figs. 311, a12.

aUt l~yc of lh'uto[J!'t oniti«, dlstouics uneysted in eorue», x 2.
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82[).
B:lli.
H~i.

319.

320.
321.
:~:!2.

32:1.

321.

JJb,(mnum ~V. froru 8foh:l)'lOrH,~hrnum ii ; ln torul view of mounted
specimen, .< ]110.

Henrl n.nrl neuk of -ume. x <100. ])11, Phurynx.
J);xfOm'u,nl, hlx]JidIWl'l Ir'orn Ptutci» trnul«: «ido view: alp. X 7.
Vent.ru] view. x 14.
Anterior end, Hide view. X Gf>.

Ihulclcrmlucd dixlmlU'x[nnn 0plmllus {((U.
Ventral vlew of lurger dlstome. iSe" A, p, 4ti9.1 X 411, o.G~ni

till aperture: 0, ovary; ~I', somlnul Yl'l·dtdl'; f,·te~t(ls; 1'fl. "Jtel~
line g lunrls; OP, O\'U111; a, lJ~rg'ill, Hhowing HpincH. X ·JOO.

Vcntrn) view of sm.allel' distome.. Letter.' as ill Iig-. :J2·1. X 'JI1.
Sll1llCSon ventral HIde of neck of same. X 400.
'. entrul view of another. I'/', Vit."llillt' reservoir. Other !ctlm's
"s III Ilg. :W. [Sl'e JI. (a), p. ,wn.] X ,W.

Ventral view of another. Letters ll~ in fig. a:H. [See B. (b), p.
46\\.] X 46. .

:129. Posterior mnnrln of latter. X ,:0).
a:m. D(",fnr/l.u1n Np.from RudwlyoJiw; (>imbriw.;; ventral view. l ...etters

llN in iig'. ~~L X 4H.
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331. IJ'lNtmnurn j;lnqjl/;;r, n,\Hlolplli, from JI[cro,qaflus tomcotl: young
specimen compressed anrl killed by nppliuntion of hent. Ovnrv
very Indiatinotf y JolJNL (fJ), Cirrus pouehr- C;l~. cxerctorrves~ct;
0, genital aperture: 0, ovnry; t, testes: 'I.'{I, vitelline glunds; 111',
volk re ....:ervoir. x flf>.

832. All adult \vith ovn, Letters llS in flg. 331. x 46.
3:38. ])lslotJl-mn t'Udlo:;,;nm Linton, Irom ~,,·tcnotO'1nllX chryfW}).'{,· spoctmon

mudo tnrgid I)\' plnelng in Iresh witter. x 4H.
aa4. Another Irom same host, but collected on different <lute, untcrlor

end. x 4H.
83.1. A spccimcu Irom llIalil~cl"U8billncuris. x 50.

----------_._-------
mw. A small specimen, rlnclv corrugnted with trlln!-tn~rf.;e wrln kles,

from l'amliclttlt1l8 <lclllr',tIl8. x lOO.
3:)7. A specimen from Pomruomus sultutri: .. sketched from Jiving worm

slightly compressed. X 65. I, I'osterlor tlaps, whieh were used
by tho WOrJn ns independent organs, which uppeurcd to have
a kind of clnsping function.

R38,339. Two other smnflor indtvldun.ls Irom l"1l111C lot, inude turgid
with fresh water. X u5.

n'10. Hpeeiulcn from Pscusloplcuroncctes <lHwrh.'luIUS.
a und h, Sketehes of same worm In different stages of con

trnetion. X 20.
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341. Distomum sp, Irom Ponuiionucs saluurix, slundvr vurlcty. X lOn.
312. Spines on neck of Harne. x 400.
:143, Oval variety. X 100.
34·1. Spines on neck of Harne. X ·100, .
345. Probably same speeies, younu, Irom Paralichth!ls dcniatus. X 100,
846. Species near Distomum })yrijofmc Linton, from Stcnotomu» chr!J~

sops, X 100.
[See figs. 352-3M und dcscrtptions ill text.]

847. Disionutm: [llobipotWIL Rudolphi ('t). Irom L'seustoplcuroncctce
(WlCrtCmut$. X 30. !It Genital aperture; 01 ovary: t, testes;

1.1,q, vitelline g luruls.
iH8..rn,I;loJnum Hp. Irom l~(/jn licvis. X 8.
3W, Snme, in glyeel'ine. i,etters us in lig, :Hi, X 1-1,
350. Dlstonuim. RIJ. Irom Gostcrosteus bi.'{pinmw..... x 100.
351. Young distome from Achirue fasciatus. x 220,
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352. Dislmnnrni<p. from ParnUd,'h!l" dcnlaius from life. X 100. [Sec
Jig. 815.]

353. Distonumi sp, Irom Rliombn» lriuru.nlhu», ill glycerfnc, x 90.
[Sec Jig-s. 3.Jl-3·Wfind text.]

3M. Dlsiomum: sp. from Fundulus hcicroclilu». 1linutc spines on
body. X 50. 0, Genital fil?crturc; o, ovury: 01':, cesophagus;
11h, pharynx; I, testes; 1}O, VItelline glands,

H5f>. ])lsto1Jtnmbothryophoron Olsson, from Pomolobus pecudohareu-
OilS. X 100.

856. From s..nne host, but difTerent date. c, Cirrus. X 100.
357, Di8/0IlWIlL sp. from Mcnidia !lo/ala. g, Genital aperture. X 100.
358. Another specimen from same host, ventral view. x 100.
31)9. Dlsiomuni sp, from Linumda fcrriojinca, ventral view. Letters us

in Jig. 85'1. X 46.
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3GO. Dlsionuun. sp. from Ltnuuuia jCI'I'IIf/inca, continued. Restored
from section A, purtly dingrnmlnlttic. a, Ventral sucker; (I,
genital aperture: i, intestine: 0, ovnry; OC, resophngus: 1')/,
pharynx; t, testes; vtt, vitelllne glands. X 4G.

3G1. Testes, ovary, ova, and portion of vitellarln. Letters ns in fig.
360. x 80.

36~. Ova. X 300.

:l1i3. Distomum. l101yOl'diis Stossich. from C'/IIo.,r;on "coalis; ventral
view; life. X SO. sl, Dlverticulu of intestine;" t, testes: yd,
vitelline duct; ur, vitelltne ro-ervotr, l~'ing on ventral side of
ovary.

364. Spines on neck. x 400.
3H5. DeillllsofpoHt-lteetubnlllrregion, ventral view. x 100. I', Cirrus;

ll, uterus. Other letters as in figs. :lliO, 363.
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Bl'ru. Di.Blom1tm (Kiillikerla) sp.. irom ey"~ In intestinal wall of &o",
bcrOlIlfJ1'U8 maculatus. l>itle view, life. x 100.

867. oastcrosunmun. sp., from TII108lt1'u8 mariuus, x 100. e, Cirrus;
m, mouth; t, testes; It, uterus; 1'f70 vltelllne glands; «, ova,
X 400.

86S. Anterior end of specimen collected on different dute, X 100.
369. Gastero8lomul1' sp., from 8co1l!Iler()mm·u.~ 'ltltLeUI1UU8; anterior end

of specimen in lllyeerine. X 6'.
870. sptnes on neck, highly magnified,
371. Same. x 1,200.
S72. Ova. two slses, in uterus of sumo worm, n, large; b, small: life.

v 400.

Pl.ATE XXXIV.

372Q

(/0
Ob

5tr

31:3. ..VonosUmtft'llL l'lnal-cdward8il s~. nov" from OPBa'IUl;S tau,' ven
tral viow: lifo. c, CIrrus; a, genltl\l ueetubulum: i, intestine;
1ft, mouth: o,ovnrv: 1J/l. pharynx: '-':f" sominul vesclcle: ',testes;
1f" uterus: VI!, vitelUne glands. x 43. .

3i-J. Genital acetabulum; l!fe. x 2~0.
37il. Excretory vessels III neck, dorsal view; highly mugntfled,
3"6. Sarno, moro highlv mugntfler]. .
377. ~lo'm8tomuln sp., Irom l'umulobuil jlSCllllo/HlI'e1'//I\"; ventral view;

ure. X 100.
378. Geuital ucotabulum: me. x 400.
379. Ova; life. X 400.


